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BUSINESS CARDS

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
PORTLAND·
TnThSatf

R.

Κ.

«AT LEY,
ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

PLASTERER,
Stucco'& Mastic

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Port'and, Me.
B^Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
lu onr lia».
n,r5U3m
J.

Opposite

152

JLk/·

Χ/·

>>

U/

Practical

Plumbers,

Bath Tabs, Water Clo'eta, Marble S aba, "Wash
Basins», Sue ion ami b'orce Pumps, KuDb°r
Hose, Silver Plated and Bras» Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

FIFE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Γ pe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materinta constant !y on ha> d.
Plumbing :n all its branches promptly attended to

Ρίο. 109 Federal {St.,
Jan 29

PORTLAND, MK.

dtf

Wood and Marble Top
Bible Stands,

PORTLAND, ΜΕ.

AT

COUNSELLOR

58 Exchange St., Portland.
Japgtt

DAILY

PEEBB

PEIHTIHQ

Book, Oard
1ΌΟ

HOUSE.

and Job Printer.

Excliance Street,

H ARRIMA Ν HOUSE

CLIFFO&D,
Counsellor at Law,
H.

ATENIS,

No.

remove

Beds,

WAll kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Farnioc25 '69T,T&stt
ure boxo<l anil mat ted.

J Α Μ Ε Ν

C, J. SCHUMACHER,
·

Office st the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbcck & Co.,
303 Con|reM St., Portland, flic.,
One door abovr Broww,
Jan 12-dtt

GUARDIAN
Fire and Marine Ins. Go,,

8EERIDAH à GSLTFITHS,

S

E» L. A S TL' κ: tt> Ε

Oilier,

,

Ko.

PLAIN AND Ο UN A MENTAL

436 WoIehi Mrttl,

ATWELL & CO.,

|

[

Order· through the poet-office, or I
•t our office, promptly attended to· [

ΥΕΏ_ΤΕΕΤΗ.

& BOOTDBY
OE1VTIST®,

KIMBALL

January 14, 1870.

inserting for partial sets, beaut iteeth which are superior in
to thohe usually InsertFor further miormatiun call at

a^d will

1163, «69 41

Total

RECEIPTS FOR 1869.
.$24.810 03
8,900 4!)

premiums oil Fire Klsks
From other sources

...

Are

ijTT many respects

$33,410

fVo.

11 flapp'· Block, Congre·» Street,
ty Ni trous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all tlieii diseases ticated In a scicLti·
manner.
eep25 ly

Sometlfiing New

!

PORK ard BEANS by the quart or by the
at W.C. CuBB'S
Steam Jiakeiy every
no7tt
morning.

HOTpo%

MRS.
nearly

and cutidien.
An
Patients can
y*ar9.
Office and rrsidtnee
mrl6!m

twenty

ba ac ominodated with boiid.
at No. C Chestnut St.

Portland

JLaundry,

23 UXIOX ST.,
8.
Feb

$33,410 64

FLETCHER,

Losses

J. 13. JE^KS,
General

NOTICE.

Method

sy A

Exchange

Ms.

mrteodtf

gents Wanted.

Co.,

is hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upm all claims against the estate of
Samne· Burneil. laie ot Care Hizabeih, deceased,
which estate b.-is been repiesentei insolvent, and
t^at we shall b»> in session lor that purpose at the
office ot Joseph A. Locke, 74 Mi die, corner ot Exchange Stree.. m Portland, or the 1 ist Saturdays ol
April, May and June, and on the tirst and last *atu dvys ot July A. D.· 1870, from ten to twelve in
the tore it con.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
WILLIAM MBBY.
Portland, March 19, 1870,
mi24dlaw3wTh

NOTICE

THIS

and

broker,

210 Boxes Sugnr,
Just landed and tor sale by

Portland, March

WITjLIAM chase,

del 11

Notice

Wiugery's Wliart.

to K.

I'AVSOIV,

illinium

Bsck Cove.

ϊί'

fieiiutred

BR,J*VN, icruitrJj
ûstreet^h'i,?!
•ml
tew

ai

1

FetleiiJ,

loor»^wai,|l's"ewBtoreNoS4at'end
business „Γ rV ftreet·
kinds with hii
.e "n<1 KePairin,
•n&oond-bLd CilôtiC 0ϋΛα,ν. ^TvlaTtin»—Dits
prloM.,
it,

ft

to his usual
Oiotbinjj ot all

tf'ed"

order ot the

mch22tf

Glass

Company.

directors.
JOHN F, ANDERSON,
Engineer p. & u. It.

WindΟΛν-Pullcy*.
and BEST. For sale by Hardware
01 company,
No. 39 Bowker St., Boston.

Dtalers.ttOfflce
CHEAPEST
mrlldftm

independent

tr«riier.l *.tUAeli.i Ouruleml.
mriett

'it

an«i

iecoraeu in liumoer-

Ε

ΊμΪ

Ο

ν

Α.

l

SENTEB,

mmm

Si'ver and Plated

Ware,

from

the

on

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHAOSFORD. Ko. % PI am Street.

mrlDllfr

H. R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

G OB HAUT, MAINE,
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.
Alien tan 1·Ι, 1810. *47,360,479 99.
JEtna Fire Ids. f'o. Hauiord, Conn.
ORGANIZED 1819.
Aim Is Jan. t, 1870, «3 β 19,304,07.

Home

Fire

Ins. Co.. New

Cabinet Makers.
C. If.BLATiE. Manufacturer of Coffl-t and Show-

stead of wbeal.

Cases. 10 Crocs »t, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
N. BRUNS, 19+ Market Square. (Snow Cash.)
S. S. RICH ft SON, 133 Exnuaoge St.
icorrms.)

Flonr and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD A CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

York,

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO., 28 ft 163 Daolorth st.

JOSIAH HEALD. No. 10» Middle Street.
PIERCE A FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.

Druesists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Middles', β doors trom India
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER ft CO.. No, 78 CoKmerclal St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS ft CO., cor. rl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COR El ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUBRINGTON ft CO., No. 1S8 Fore St. (np stairs.)

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
floods.
ADAMS ft TABBOX, cor Exchange ft Federal sts.
HOOPER ft EATON. No. 130 Exchange StT*et.
LIBBY ft CO.. Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWKLL ft HOYT. No II Preble itre'-t.
WOOD ΛΙΑΝ & WHITNEY, No. ββ Exchange Bt.

—

and iVlelodeons
Organsimproved
Styles and Tone,

Manu-

factured by

P.

WM,

HASTINGS,

Groceries.

——

IXalr Coods and Toilet Articles.
J.F SRERRY.Nn. 9 Clapp's Block, Congres* Sf
opposite old City Ball.

CBA3. GOULD, Practicil Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8| Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNO,1?7 Cnmm'l St. Fir it Premium awarded
at New En<)laud Fair for But Bone Short.

India Rubber and Ontta Percha
Goods.
Ladles' and Gents' Hair Work.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bap.
Masons and Builders.
N. E. BEDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress St.
Λ Itlelodeon manufacturer·.

Paper HanglngsAWindow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTBKOP, No. W, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS· No. 97 Exchange Street.
▲ARON G. BUTTRICK.cor. Temple & Middle etaè

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
T.. F. PINGBEE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle ctreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cross.

|

FEW Small Whi e Slioats Also three Sows t
dr« ρ Pigs first οι May.
For Bale every Saturday at
mr2t>'lA w4w·
VN friauklin street.

A

OT. & A» P.

)

ugea

id

»n.

Keea

iDstru-

YVM. P. HASTINGS,
No. 15 Chestnut itreei, Portland, Me.

m/nt.
69dc2rtteod

Ware- Bouse to

165 Middle Street.

Let I

iv. i. COOPEB & CO.. No. 108 Federal Street.
JAMES M1LLEB.91 Federal Street.
C. PEABCE & CO., 41 Unt.n St. ( Water
Fittingt.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FBENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

Real Estate A genie.

subscribers have removed tbelr place o!
THE
business t« the store formerly occupied bv Ε. Ε

JOHN C. rKOCXOR, No., » Esrhange Street.
OKU. K. DAVIS, & ου., No. 301J Congre» street.

son»
meni

Stiver Smith and Gold and Silver

tail to attract customtrs.
TU LE'IV the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
Je24eodti
1/Pli AM & ADAMS.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres».

ûphan & Son Commercial street, beau o« kicbard·
Wharf, where may be Co mid a complete a-eortof the bei>t braiifls ot
Family Flout, at prices
which cannot

EDWARD Bo IS SON, late oi Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased and has
taken upon himself that ti ust by given bonds as the
law directs All persons having demands
upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WiLLJAM H. JERR1S, Exeeu'or.
Portland, March 15, 1870.
mi81dlaw3w*i'h
in

NATUAMEL J.
late 01 Port'aud,
in the
of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bondi as the law directs. All
persons having aetiiands upon the estate ot s tid
deceased, are equired ίο exhibit the
same; and all persons iu«.ebtedto
said estate are called upon to make
payment to
tllN Eli Ad BAIZES. Adtn'r.

MILLER,

Fori land, Feb. 15th, 1870.

P\ONEby

U

mr2.dlaw3wTu

Carpet Bealin?

M. C. MARS, at short notice
and'at

reaaouabe rates

Oruers left at this office will leceire
prompt attention.
nuSldlm
Μ. 0. ΑίΛ
US.

Plater.

Schools.

mr30d 1 w-eod3w

Aotice·
13^" Tbe Carrier* ot tbe "Press" are not allowed |
to sell papers singly or by the
week, under any circumstances. Persons who are. or have been, receivlug the 44 Press '* in ibis manner, will conter ata?ei by leATing word at hit office
u

;

A£D aid SOFT
VTOOD, lor «ale at Ko. 4J Lto
cylu itreet. A'», drj
e.lR>n">.
jin29
WM MUSE.
»

11

Β. K. LI

Stair Builder.
BEY, 174 L'nlnn Street, up italrs.

stoves.

Furnaces A (tin-lien Goods.

Ο. B. L1TTLEFIELD, No.
3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market tq under
Lancaster ball.

Teas, Coffees, fc pices, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, IB India ft 162 s
ItaCorgresmti
WM. L. WILsON A
CO.. So 8» Federal stieet.

.1.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBKOSE MEKK1LL, No. 139, Middle
·!««';
J .W, Λ Η. Η MCDO
FFEE, cor M Iddle 4" α,°η'.
EDWARD C. SW El T. 77 Middle ««et, Fox
F. F..HILL, NO. «7, Federal st«'·

Maine Savings

Bank,

if·· IOO Middle Street, Potllaad.
made In thialiank on or beiore the
lourih «lay vf Apid ueat. nlfl draw interest
tirst
day of paid month,
trom ibe
*■ DEfiRLNQ. Treanurir.
.,
March 12,187v.
o«»t«a».r

1J?AAU·''

..

Advances
consignaient· ot «pproved mercUanour iricnds at Hava*&.
WEH GHIKLKVftOO.,
97 D>bd' Mrr,t, Bwlsa,
mat8»2m;
on

Office Uehks.

wlU be
of imitera· can ne Men «nJ œ,„.
(old low at Saleroom 01
mrlO
F. mmiinv & CO., >8 Exchanse at.

AVAniETr

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st.

Deposits

I food. Wood I

*

M arch 28lli, 1870.

Plumbers.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

REMOVAL,
And

MRLÎSg,

Have received a choice «election of Satins in all
desirable shades tor Dres9 Tiimmiims, Thread,
Malta, and bitu»sci.8 Luces and Fringes In ait
colors, liress caps and lace
collars, Kibbons, Veils,
Cord a^d Xussels.
Ί ο lit-ut, part of the
large store No. 165 Middle
street.
Pot t land,

ΛΓο. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland
M AUNE.
Tlie Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeoii» at Ibe N*w England Fair held in Poiiand, September, 1869.
I have «ecently introduced the Wilcox Patent
organ l»cfllows *nd bounding Board, which is su-

..

or a

or

Come up to tlie anxious beat penitents
we

as

sing
Wta'le the lamp holds out to burn,
Ά lie vilest Biuucr mar return.

|

that it meant, what a.) its readers understood
it to mean, and what It intended that
all its readers should understand It to
mean, when it was shouting "The same
the
bondholder and the
currency lor
p'oughholder," and declaring that It was
in favor of paviug the debt in "lawful" money. Bat I have been one of its m<>st constant readers lor three or four years, and
think I can still have access loan old file,
which will show too plainly what it meant
by lawlul money. Had the Argus and all
the rest of the Democratic papers always
talked as it does in its issue of the 24th, our
entire debt might before this have been funded at four per cent.
The country is gradually becoming aware
of the disastrous effect of the agitation of
those semi-repudiation schemes, and I expect
It will not bî long before the Democracy will
fiercely deny, even in the face of their Chicago platiotm, that they were ever the champions of such doctrines. Even now you never hear a bond-taxer harangue on the enormou3 wickedness of honestly paying an honest debt, who does not.beloie h-s geu through,
•ay to the Republicans, in eff.-et, "You are
Jnstasbad as we are; your Butler, Stevens
et. als. went in for cheating as strong as we
do."
In is true that some half dozen leading republicans fearing the effect, with the mere ignorant of the people .of the plausible and popular rallying cries of equal taxation, <fcc.. foolishly thought to '-take the wind out" of tbe
Democratic sails by stealing their enemies,
thunder. Foolishly I say, because, without
regard to the Justness or tuc trite eld masimi
'•honesty U the best policy" they might have
known that wben it came to a game to cbeai
your creditor (he '•Democracy" would sec
them and go two better every time.
Now in anticipation of probable future recrimination on this subject [ would liketoatk
the Argua "or any ether man" a lew questions.
Will It give us tbe names of one influential
Republican paper which positively advocated
tbe "payment" of tbe five-twenties in greenbacks? or, an arbitrary reduction of the interest under pretence of taxing tbe bonds?
Bow many, if any, Republican pape» can it
enumerate that did not unequivocally condemn those kindred schemes for natioaal dishonor? On the other hand, can it give us
the name of one Democratic paper which
plainly and explicitly condemned those
schemes? How many, if any, can it name,
that did sot at least impliedly sanction, if
if not positively advocate them?
Except Governor Seymour, who ate Lis own
wortis by endorsing the Demoratic platform,
can it give us the name or one leading Democrat who bas publicly and explicitly repudiated repudiation open or disguised. ]u short,
will tbe Argus deny that for three or four
years this bond taxing cry has been its party's
most effective weapon ? Come up to the rack
now, Mr.Aryua man, or never hereafter attempt to lay jour sins at tbe doors of your
political <pponents as you did with the vote to
raise Congressional pay.
S. S.
Four Missi.no

York, is

Mes.—Poughkeepsie, New

very unhealthy place to live in.
Within one moalh four well-known persons
a

have

A.

L*vK.

|

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1« Market Square»

Picture Frames.

ttujtiiiiuK

|

DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Hiddle A lit Wd'l 8ta.

WM. B. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

iu

]

H. A. HALL, 11» MlrHle street.

Paper and Twine,

County

Slioats l'or Saie.

Oiiord and Wtlmot Streets.

C. M. SICE, No. 183 For»- Street.

\TOT ICE is hereby given, that thesubscrlber bni
ΐΛΐ been duly appointed and taken upon himself
thetrustot Administrator of the estate of

JOHN Ε. ΡΛΙ.ΙΙ1ΚΚ.
Portland, March 2Stb, 1870.
ror29iseod2w

cor.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

is hereby given, that the subscriber hat
been duly appointed Executor of the will ot
NOTICE

lT~PAL MER

Upholstering.

ΒΠΕΝΝΑΝ J& nnflPRtt tin nlru unit.
DAVID W. DEANE.No. M Tolérai street.
W.P. FREEMAN <& CO., No. 102 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR.» Ko. 93 Federal Street.

Oyster House.

*'o Hartford,Conn,
ORGANIZED 1810
Aiiela Jan. 1, 1S70, «a 344,310 79.
ee-Lo"k to WEALTH and WORrH for reliable
Indemmty.
fire •oi-sesnromrtlv adjusted and paid at this office.
&. Β Polices in the above Companies, issue at
the South Windh-m Ag*nej?. wilt receive attention
at this Asrmcy, the same as though no change Lad
mr30dti
been made.

the latest

Portland.)

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A- STBOUT, 8 Clapp BUvk, Con. St.

H. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Hartford, Fire In*.

Ot

Goods.

0. HAWKES £ CO.. 292 Con*, it. ( Bny's Clothing.)
LEWIS Λ LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

I. T. JOHNSON,

deliver dollars

Perhaps the Argus, lor there is no sounding the depths of ils effrontery, may now deny

Corn.

Furniture and

or

change that promise, by enacting
tbat the promisor may deliver dollars made of
lead,or a sheep instead ol a liorse, or oats in-

M.

Orsan

ORGANIZED 1853.
A Mela Jan. ], IS70, «4 310,368 46.

ed at the United 6 ta tes mint so as to autbentfcue its standard weight and bpeness. bach
is the legal and only définition of tlie word
dollar, whenever and wherever used in the

modil'v

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Represents the following old and re'lable Companies.

in

THEO. JOHNSON ft CO.. No. 13) Cnion Street.

>n

·

horse or 100 busue's of wheat can oui; be
perfoi iiied by delivering the thing promised
at the time and place specified ; nor bas Ccngress or any Legislature power to alter or

PAUL PRINCE 4 SON, toot of Wilraot street.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one

·

be add, or

English language.
Δ promise to pay

Coal and Wood.

Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, Ficst, corner of Β Street. OIBc·

Wlitrt and
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

Manufacturers.

flat Manufacturers.

Pl.XEFI.OUKIMl AND STEPFor

ι
1

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

F.

·

»

of silver at 9.W-1U00 fineness stamped or coin-

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Cooneet Street.

and Furnishing

monstrous.

short article, so much to the point that, both
on its own merits and as a comment on tbe
doctrines so recently maintained by that paper, I think it well worth republishing:
What is a dollar? ▲ dollar is 26 8-10 grains
of gold at BOMOOO tineness, or 370.1 gra'ns

Booksellers and stationers.
ΗΟΓΤ, rOQO Λ BREED, V2 Middle Street.

hand and sawed to dimension·.

BOARDS.

simply
·

di»· to
MADfi

Blnrdrroa.

Powder ΡΙ·Ι la Nni

In*·

ci«S«t

Λ most

I

depreciated greenbacks,(why did
to tax them at
discretion) Is
tberc any chance that capitalists will invest at
lowtr rates ol interest? None whatever.
In the first colamn of the same paper is a
not

Boole and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

.

8TBAW GOODS,
At the Very Lowest Prices-

Clairvoyant]

Examines and prescilbes tor tbe sick, rives rtdricc In busine*., traces left or stolen J jHj crlv, and
tens tbe t aet, pre-ent and future, and can be con·
Sailed at rcoui 49 Ml. Lnnre.ee U.ue,

ocpicuii er

A Choice Slock of New Millinery,
ANI)

HUNT,

and te>t ,vmοικία.

υι

~V\'liere lie is inci-orcd to offer

Brldye

By

uny

l tfï Bliddlc tsst.,
(Second Floor.)
Oppo.iie lii. Old maud,

HALL,

M I Γ¥ Ο

in Bronze.

Have been appointed Agents for tbe sale ol these
work*.
L. & S. are also Agents for sale of Rogers Celebrated statuary.
They bave also a fall assoitment of fine Watches,

>""ui

Has removed ίο

BY

una

of Foreclosure.

JO αχ

Sugar!

Engii.es

rl6 law.^w

LEVI WEYMOUTH.
mrl(itAlaw3w
Portlacd, March 15. 1870.

CARGO

Steam

u

laud ttegistry ot Dteis, Book 355, Page 3V0. to wLit h
reierence is beret y uîarte l'or a more accurate description uf the premises. And the condition ot said
mortgage deed having Leen broken I tlieretcTe claim
a foreclosure ot tbe name according »o tlie statute.

of fioai, brig Hattle E. Wbee'er, suitable
lot inrnace*, ranges,oookine purposes. &c &c.
Also cargo Nova Srolli Wood. delivered in any
part oi tbe city, both cheap lor cash.
WM. ti. WALKER,
No. 212 Commercial street,
octlldtt

Porto Rico

1870.

is

THIS

Some of them flrat-rate.
Apply

15

LRVI WEYMOUTH.

to give public notice that. Jeremiah P.
Johnson, ot P»rti ad, county or Cutnoerland
State
o<
and
Maine, did ou tbe thirtieth day ot September, A. D. 1867, by his m rtgage decu of that
da«e, c«»nvey to «he undersigned a certain lot ot land
sitUiied iu said Poitland, ou tbe soutd side ot Portland street, ?a"i deed being ack"Owled»?ed on said

25 Cows for Sale I

Portable

Oicanneft

Castings

Sugfar.

frôlasses.

GKif. S.

^ale !

Insolvency.

Foreclosure.

Foil Ί HE PIANO FOUTE.
"Deserves our hearty reeomtntn' ation " Ν. Y
Musical lieview. "Unexceptional in tasto and style."
D Wight's J uiujI. " We quite endorse Mr. Dwtflit's
opinion." New York Mutual Wor d. "A Seh ol
Fire and Marine Ins.
ihai wuu'd do excellent service." i»cutscbe Muslk
Phil. "i0Uiuie»tf clearest best bo 'k tor tiie
Ze'ting.
"
Piano Phil. Even ng liul'etin. "Wilt superstdi
Rkovidenck, R. I.
340 IIlid·· I PORTO KfC O
"An ini- 1
eveiy otner of 1 ne kind." Wor<.est r "Spy.
SIJCAU,
45 t»b!s.
Cash Capital,
j
pr .vement on all oilier Piano b oks." Syracuse
Kit
$
0,GOV.
Jouiml.
"l'o se ses ment not claimed by otber
Now landing from Scli'r "M. M. Pote," at Central
worktV' Cleve.and Herald. "Common seiibc, plain
June
tjr
8*le
A···»,
Wnarr,
by
.10, I&C9, 8*106,848,OO.
talk, and orevity." Bn-ton Journal.
'froscuts !
many new and important ideas." Ν. Y. Tablet.
Policies Issueb,Fire Risks, Current Rates
"No Piano bojK comparable in value to it." N«w
Covn^nt.
llarinc l!ikk< on Hulls, Car got» and Freiyhtt.
111 Commercial St.
No ionj{ dry lessons nor weary some exe-cises, but
Feb 21dtf
Spripbllv eiudite tliroujliou and Cbaiining Melo- B. TrtiNtn, Sec'y.
A.
O.
Président.
Peck.
dise l< r practice atfverv S'ep. It is all that can be
Portland Office 106 Fore »t.
desired. Price $3.75. Sent post p*id.
OLIVER DI150N& CO, Boston.
M MIM.Mt Λ KOX,
11.
DIT^ON
&
C·
New
York.
tO,
mrjotc
Sep 22d6m
COM151N1NG tbe maximum ol efficiency, duraΛ mil-.
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight
To Pile
price. They ate widely and favorably known,
Builders. and
raoreth .n 750 being in use. All warranted satfctac
IjItOPOSALS frr Pile
Bridging wil l>e received ory, or mo sale. Descriptive circulars sent on apExI
the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union "WTtarl.
at the office ot ibe Ρ
r'land tZ OadeLSfcur^ plication. Address
celieut oppori unity lor FjsIiii g Vessels and
Raiiroad Company, Port and, Me.
J. C. DuADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass.
Steamboats to take in up ply uonj the wh..r·, or to
Specifications οt tbediflereut structires
required
bave the same delivered.
may be sen at ibis office oti and alter this
dc3ldi'm
date.
The bids will be b the linear
FRëEÛIA^ dyer
1001.
Anfc 18»dtf
The Dilectors reserve the
light t;>
-t bide from
MRS. s. P.
pariiss ot whose responsibility ibey r»je
are nor assured
and al' which in their Judgment
ο I. 4 > τ
may not ùccoio
with the interests oi the

Ice

< ommibsion ol

Coal and Wood !

FLUE5T BLOCK,
Cor. Congress and

Carriages.

IN

of

ma'6'ltl

THIS

JORDAN·

i s
branches at the old s ao<l ot Lib by & Dow, whe-e
they will be liapt y to see all the o d patrons of »nis
well known stable and as many new ones as will favor as with a call.
With a splendid stock of Horses
and Ca»riages, we flatter ourz-elves that we can suit
all ih^ wai ts ot the riding eommumty. We can furn'ih at short noti. e almost any bind of te»ms, both
Soticeot
single and double, and with our facilities 'or keeping
is to give public notice that Benjamiu F.
Boarding Horses, we w»uid say that we are pceparMarston of Portland, County of Cumberland,
ed at all timçs to pa> the greatest attention to those
State ot Maine, did on the first dayo·
October, A.
who fivur u? with their te ms. Hack ng in all its I I>.
1866, by his mortgage rteed f that daie convey
branches attended to promptly. "We shall also buy
the undersigned a «ertain lot of land, situated in
and sell horses at a small commission.
sa»d Portland, on the easterly side of Carter street,
11. A. DOW <* t o
said deed being acknowledged on the t welt.h
day oi
311 Congress st.
and recorded m Cumberland ltegirtryof
October,
Portland, March 1st, 1870.
apr2dlw
Deeds, Book 345, page 361, to which reference Is
hereby made tor a more accurate det-criptiGn oi the
Dissolution ot
premises, and the condition ot said moitgue deed
having been broken, I tbere oie claim a foreclosure
heretolore
partneiship
existing under the > ot
the same according to the statute.
firm nane oi Blake & Junes is this day dissolved
Levi Weymouth.
mutual
Charles
Blake
by
content,
The
ret'iing.
Portland, Mai ch. 15, 1870.
business *ill he settled at tbe old stand by benry A.
mrl6-lav>3w
Jones, who is authorized to si*n in setthmpnt, and
who will continue the business under the same firm
Notice of
name.
is to give public notice that Thomas J. RedCHARLES BLAKE,
Signed,
ion of Portland, County of Cumbcr'and, and
HENRY A. J NES.
State of Maine. did on the thirty-first day ot August
mr31dlw
Portland, March 30,1870.
A. D. 1807. by his mortgage deed ot that date convey to the und« rsigned a lot ot land situated m said
Portland on the sesterlyside of Forest street, said
deed being acknowledged ou said thirty-fir:t day oi
August and recorder in C' mbetlanu Registry ot
book 3'5 page 290 to wLUh reference is hereby
Tierces Musco- Deeds tor
nude
a more accurate des· notion ot the premisvado
es, and the condition ot said mortgage deed having
been
I tbere lore claim a foreclosure ot the
75 Hhds. and
same according «ο the Statute.

Agent for Maine, New

Hampshire and Vermont,

is to ioTdid all r ergons trusting or harboring any ot the crew 01 Br. Brig lvannoe. as Capt.
or A*enU wi.l
of ilitii con rat-ting.
pay no
mar ltd if
LIT Γ LE») OH Ν & OH ASE.

JVetp

74

150 00

"$9,014 74

25-eodSm

Richardson's

$8,691

N. ATWOOD, Pres't.
1111. A. BALDWIN, V. Pre»':.
S. H. DUCKENDORif, Sec'y.

Managkb.

Fine

HARD

450 Hhds. and

Sundry accounts,(Miscellaneous)

A.

Manufacturers oi allkinda of

Damask,

obedience to the wishes of many of our customers and ti lends, we have Ju-t added to our
elegant stock of Caniages the larges atd best sélection ot Children's Carriages ever xhibned in Matate,
from tbe test n>anufaHo<its in the
For
country
ralî at ihe litwrti Factory J*rlcr».
Warranted firstclass in every r-siect, and îauging Jo price
irom len to Forty Hollar··. Callann examiue
V. p. KlûlBlLL & LABklN.
March 11 dtt

A.· DOW & CO.,
continue the Livery business in all

Me fiasses

LI AElLITir.S.

to women

Compression Casting Company,

payable

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Mkldl·Street.

Foreclosure.

14.G16 44

Total

GARDNER

Children's

Copartnership.

THE

THIS

Office and Agency expenses
Including Printing, Adyer-

ing, &c,

or

Copartnership.

3,(27 14

ployee?

New & Wondeifol Invention

»

oots. Shoes, and Rujtbers.
W. BOUCHER ft CO., No. SS8 Confess Street.

Brush

il 4 1870.

It is proposed to tund the present indebtedness ai a lower rate ol' interest,
λ measure
Is now be ore Congress designed to effect tbii
object, and every material icterest of the
country, now sulleriog· from over-tax itlun,
pleads for the success of such a measure of
reduction.
But if Congress possesses the
power to mak»; tbe gold bonds cf the country

Bakers.

THE

Salaries»! Officers and Em-

JONES,

PHYSICIAN and midwife,a'tcods to all

diseases incident
FEMALE
erlmce ol

ex

LOSSES, EXPENSES &c.
Fire Losses
11,048 53
Commissions, &c
3,360 SI
Return premiums on CanuellatUn
1,368 21

name

Tbe necessary blanks, accompanied by fall instructions, will bo fo waide 1 bv return mail.
f. G PATTERSON,
PoriHn·», Maine.
P. S. It is believed tlia* all Sold ers who enlisted
after Juiy 28,1M»1. tor one, two or three years, or the
war, will receive the above bounty
Such mav send
diseliarges, and ·heir claims sna·· be promptly attended to. A recent derision of Ihe Supreme
Court
also
es bounty to such as er·listed under what
were known as installment tieunties at the rate of
$100 per year, such as the 20th and 30th Me. Kegts.
March *4-dlt S&ML

Hard and Whitn Pino Timhor.

March 22-d3w

Notice.
undersigned have formed a copartnership

II.

Au vice »ree.

most celebrated Mwnma< turers, together with their
U8U'il variety oî Fancy Goods.
mrl6
301 toagrc·» Dtreef.
lm

These goods will be bought for cash at the present
low prices, and le sold accordingly.

Copartnership

under tbe
THE

ASSETS.
Donde and Mortgages held
by the Company
$129,227 80
Stock and Bonds bearing 7
per c«»t. loterest
33,CC0 00
Office
and
Furniture
A g nts'Supplies
3,500 90
Cath In hand and lu bank.
7,161 91

cessful.

paper is

W, C. C0B8, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JO FT Ν S MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

BY

Clocks, Jewel.y,

Retail.

Agencies for Sewing Machines,
S. W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(W<e.I )
W. S. DVER, ISS, Middle St, over H. H.
Hay's,
nous ft BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over
Shaw's.)
M. ft G. H.
WaI.OEN, 54 Middle Street, ovsr
Lock, Meservo ft Co. (Improved Howe.)

J.

Morning, Δρ

views—to conversion as sudden ne I hat of
Saul of Tarsu3 or Gen. Butler. The
Argus,—
March 2lth, in a pretty well written aiticle
on ''The Legal Tender Decision,"
saj-s:
The idea that Congress has the power to
make a gold contract payable iu depreciated

uctlonct'r.

C. W. HOLMES, N1· S2I Congre?» St. Anctlon Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Clothing

HARD PINB PUNK.

At Wholesale or

|

!

Offio»? No. 1 Brown's Bl^ck,
Cor. Brown and Congress Sis, Portlnnd, Me S)
March .0, IR73.
)
a recent decision of tlie
Supreme Court oi tlie
United Siates, all Volunteer Soldiers who enlisted ^rior Ό July 22, 1861, aud served over one
year, can now obtain a bounty rf $100.
This decision d«>es doi Include cases where Soldiers have received a DDI ioxal uounty under act oi
July 28,
leC6, since discharge.
All Soldiers oft ihe 2<1, 3d, 4th, 6th, and 6th Maine
Vols., who euHsteiJ prio to July 24, le61,nnd weie
discharged for disab lify, tan now obtain #100 Bounty, on bppiication at this offic -. Money advanced
on approved claims.
Pen-inns secured, and all
claim* aeainrt Government to'lected.
Bring or send discharges. Mo charge unless suc-

&C* &Cf

j

PH Ε Copa tnership heretolore existing under tfce
L name of

Co.. \U Middle Street.

AgriculliiJ .il Implements A Heetli.
SAWÏER ft WOODFORD, No. US Ejtclianac St.

,T. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Dnlon Street.
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Perllaud.

$100 ΒΟΙΛΈΎ

jteamers.

Pobtland, March 2lst, 1870.
continued ill health the undercompelled 10 «ell his interest in
the Livery Business to 11. a. D( w & Co., ana would
be* that the libeial patronage that has been bestowed on the oid firm may moie liberally be bestowed
on the new one.
And with th<ir know'eoge 01 the
business au'i increased facilities ot doing f't feels
th*t the leputation ο this well-known stable will
not suffer un .er tlie new maiugement.
J. F. L1BBT.

S3OO.O0O.OO
ΙΙϋ,ΙϋΜΙΟ

fVVIH··^ lui carvt<l
ed.

pw annum, in az/turor*.

diabolical though unsuccessful al·
empt at
assassination, by means of powder,
occurred on
Satutday evening at tbe roeiI
deneo of Eoiil
Grisar.the Be'gtan Consul, >o
Powell
1,511
Street. Mr. Orisar was absent
j
from the city on a visit
to
aud

new ΐ'··ηη.

City.

A

PRESS.

liooTHBAY, March 30,1070.
Mb. Editor,—The advotites of ail honest
payment of the national debt, accoidlng to
the mutual
understanding of the parlies to
the contract may now congratulate themselves on an importait conversion t· their

Advertising Agency.
AT WELL &

Carpenters and Builders.

SON,

07 Eich*<(e Nlreei,
man li 25 d'mo

Mattresses,

The fol.owing Stattment of the Giardiai Fire
LIBBT At DOW,
and Marine In,urance Company of their condition
Is Ibis day diss Ive l by mutual consfnf.
All outon the thirty-first day of D. e
mber, 18C9, is pub- standing accounts wilt be adjusted by H. A DAV
lished In aicordance with an Act ot Assembly.
& CO.. at (be old stand.
J. K. LIBB V,
H. A. DOW.
Authorized

ΓβρΙιηΙ,
('aid-up Capital,

Advertising Agts,

y *4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise-1
mente received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publi»bcr»' loirMt ratfM.

C*fA

Curtain Laces and

consequence of
Binned baa been

Dissolution of

PHILADELPHIA.

iTUOGO & MASTIC WOEttEKS,
PORTLAND, MB.
Ϊ0. « SOUTH ST.,
83Γ* Prompt ai tent ior* ι α:ά to ail kiudsoi .lobbirg
u our line.
apr22dtf

jau21dit'

IN

and Domestic

Paper lïansriuffs,
&c.

HOOD

QD1

IN TBE STATE.

$8.GO

Coal, Hard and Soft^Wood, Edgings,

JET.

Monday

HOUSES, which are among

the most reliable
citablislirarats in the

Agents of the Company,

No. 32 Wallet.
fFil.

U.

CARPETS !

A Card.

STATEMENT

ι ιιτηιπίΐ
AJ L« M. M-Â U

ο

4.Î.,

OF

Foreign

Perley's ff harf9 toot Park Streetf
Where may be found a good assortment ot all kinds
g7~Lumbei ct all descriptions on hand.

ΛΡ·>ί

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

WILLIAMS

&

Vr

—

For Cooking istoves, Open Grates, t team Purposes, &c.

Suits, Lounges,
Mattresses, &c.

M

ACADIA COAL.

■financial

LOWELL&

LANCASTEIi IIALL,

mar4dlm,fodl1m&w6w

$S.OO

BEXB Y CIjETVS £· CO. Bankers,

The subscriber will open at

MUNGEUi Corrtsuondent,

March 3,1070.

road itself is erj eded to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been
already expended on tbe road.
Eiihty-three miles of road are a1r*ady completed
and equipped, and show lai (re
earnings; and the remainder of tbe l.ne is progressing
rapidly toward
compel ion.
ate ΟΓ Iowa, through will Λ Ih's road mot
it oat ol tbe riche·', agricultural eec<lona or
America.
It· large end estendlng population, and its Immense
yield ot agrlcul'.aial products create a prosing demand tor tbe construction of this road.
Tbe road also runs ihrocgli the fert'Io and
growing St.te of Mlnneiota 11 traverses the molt enterpitting and growing porthn of the Wut. andjermt
the ιhorteit of the great trunk linei in direct communication with Sew York. Cue
igo, and St. Louis.
Havin« t'lorcieiily liive-oigit-d »'l tbe c^nditim-t
illecii1 g the eecu iiy of ibese
Bom!., we te I Justifie I 111 girioc tbem an «qualified indorsrm· n'as a
-first-Hats and ihornughl; sale tnve tm-ni, » Mare
as a Government Bond can
posMMy be. and p»yl"g
nearly 50 per cent, m >re Interest than Five-Twentes.
All marketable seeuri' les at iheir lull
price, 'ree ol
commission and enpteas charges, received In payment. Pamphlets and maf-s furnished on
app.icatlon.

METALIC

Store !

Carpet

814,469,303
Joan D. Jokes,President.
Chaules Denxis, Vice-President.

H.OuiPMA», Secretary.

ive not to
road,
depend for their security upon a traffic which the

NJE3 W

Office, 166 Fore Street. Portland.

OF

Spring

l: UEiOVV

.1

of the Directors for the

λ ear.

2d—Ί ochoose five directors.
3d—t0 act on any business that may legally come
be ore them.
E. A. NOYES, Clerk.
mr?8dtap4

This comr-aiij is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon the ire. a amir terminated during ihe year; for which Certificates are issued, bearing
interest until redeem*·.
Vu January 1870, the Ansel· Accumulated from ita Bmincu were
aa follow·, vizi
United States and State of New-York Stocka,Ciîy, Bank and other Stocke,
87.fe56.400 00
Loans secured by Stock» and otherwise.
3,148. MM# OO
and Bills Receivable. Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other fecuritlcg..

JOHN VV.

No. 368 Congress Siroet.)

business viz:
hear the report

51 Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
Against Marine and luland Navigation Risks.

W.H. H. Moobk,2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest.

No. 33 Free Street,

ai

l«t—To

past

Coinp'y,

1842.)

Total amount ot Assets

UPHOLSTERERS

Parlor

following

Iiuures

BREHNAN & HOOJPER,

Row

fTtHE members ot the Institute are hereby notified
1 1 bat the annual meeting 01 > he corporation will
held at the Libr iry Kooms on Monoay tbe 4th
day of April next, at 4 o'clock P. M., ta act on. the
be

premiuH^Notea

to

MANUFACTURES

brary.
ANNUAL MEETING.

ATLANTIC.

SO Middle Street,
an24
BOYD BLOCK.

(Formerly In tlie

Portland Institute and Public Li-

mr231m

(tire·.

Has

WM. BOYD,
)
Aiseeeora
STEPrtKN K.DYER, {Assessors.
t^^Clank Fehedules wilt be funvshed at the room
o! the Assessors.
Portland, March 23,1870.
td

Best ol Stabilité, witli J.ivcry Stable connected. Pack· an! Coaches
always la readiness.
ty Stages leave this House dally lor ail parts of the surrounding country.
J· E. HARBMIAN
B. W. CASTER.
Bangor, Feb 28.1870.

XT Every description of Job Print ing η pally
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
Orders from tlic country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

These Bonds are
payable, principal and interest,
coin, at New York or London ; tlie interest being
payable in May and November.
They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
They are issued upon the several sections ot tbe
road only as the same are
completed and in successful operation.
Tbey are guaranted not only by a first Hen upon
tbe evil Ire
property and franchises of the Company,
but
by now curreut earning, and an ample
commerce on the rouie of tbe
and h
in

*es»mn everv

pointed.

Meals Served at all Honrs, from C A.M. to ΙΟ P. >1

IN

in

be

And any person who ncslects to comply with this
notice. wi<l be doomed in a tax accordiug to the laws·
ot the State, and bi ba- red f the ritfht to make applicanon 10 the Count* Commissioners lor any abatement ol his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists, within the time
hereby ap-

Η Ε verv liberal patronage which we have received
daring tl:e past three years, has induced us to lease
lor a term of
year* the abov* House, which we bave thoroughly remodeled and lurniabed, regardless ot
expense, with all the convenience of a PIUMT-t LASi HOTflCI*
Large and pleasant rooms ui on the first floor, and ample accommodations for all our
friends and the
travelling public, who will be met by police and attentive waiters happy to recclve them.

Insurance

they

over.

E, HARRIMAN & CO.,

Mutual

sors

secular nav.
nom me nrs
το tue tilt enrh dav or
Apiii next inclusive, at their room in City H II, trom ten 10 twe ve
o'cloc* id the lort-noon. and irom three lo fire o'clock
in the afiewo»n tor the
purpose ot lecelving li^ts of
tLe polio and estates taxable in said
city.
And an such persons aie hereby notified to make
ami bnuL' to said Assessor*, true and Dei feet lists ot
all their polls and e-ia.es and all estates real and
personal held by them a- guardian, executor, administrator trustee or o.herwise, as on the ii
stdayot
April next, and be piepared to niatae oath to the
truth of the same.
And when es'atesot persons deceased have been
divided dunng the pasi year, or have charged hands
irom any caure, the executor, adtbinislrater, or other
person interested, is henbv warned to give notice
01 such change; and in det :ult ot turh notice will be
held under tne law 10 pay the tax assessed although
such e.-tate has been wholly distributed and paid

,

Block, jTIalfiic .St., Bangor, JJIc.

(ORGANIZED

AND SOLICITOR Ο

city,

The subscribers hiving disposed of their stock and trade to Wm. P. Fr- eman &
Co., wonld recommend
the new tir m to their Mends aud the public *a mily deserviag of ihtir
patronage an» confidence.
mar3l-dtt
GEO. W. PARKER & CO.

PORTLAND.

W.

e

We manufacture all of onr Upholstered
Furniture, and believe we can sell as goo<l worl?, and at as low
β can be found in the state.
We attend to Upknletering in all its branches, and can «rive satisfaction both in
quality of work and prices
We a'so attend to Upholstering < »LD WORK and
Repair'ng, Po'foliint, Packing and Shipping Furniture
All orders will br promptly a tended to. Work well
done aort piic*§ reasonab e.
MR 0. ii. QlJI M BY, lo'inerlv ol rtie tlrm of Deane &
Quimbv, is connected with our Upholstering department, and would be pleased. to receive all his old iriends, ana attend to them at onr place
of business.

MARKS,

WM. M.

As4
of the Citv of Fort land hereby give
THEthat
notice to ail persons liable to taxation lb said
will

&c,

Nov.l

land BUSINESS

OS.

T*USTEBS:~ J EDO AH THOMPSON, Pbilad'pbia,
CΗABLE* L. FRObT, i^ew Kork.

the RcTiifd Hiatal*··

ASSESSORS'NOTICE

Τ

LAW,

publication of

ia relation le tbe

PROPOSALS

(Late of the Nichols House.)

SNOW,

T.

T.

Tables,

OPENE» BY

'3m

Rca.ilvcft

Secbetaby'* Offtce,
Augusta, March 2t>th, 1870.
lor the pubii« aiion of the Revised
statutes, as sta ed in the torfgoing resolves,
will be received and opeued bv the Governor and
Council, at their next session on Tuesday, April 5th.
FRANKLIN M. I-RfcW,
mr29dtd
Secretary ot State.

l»rlce§

and Counsellor at Law, JT.

We invite the attention of
both City »nd
Country readers to th? following list of Port-

"

STATE OP MAINE.

Book Shelves, Brackets, &c.

No SO Kxcliango St.,
Jan 11

$8,00

TAX,

ΤΠΒ1

AT

Street,

Sofas,
Easy and Sewing Chairs,
Smoking and Reception Chairs,

Gothic

S.

Withlntera·', in Go'd, Inclaiei from

■*

HENRY DEERING,

Attorney

mrl5e»ilmfs

Lounges, Mattresses,

1/ I/, j

IT.

50 Year Bolide I

ALSO

DEALERS Ι2Ϊ

AND

hand.

J"arf or Suits & Chamber Furniture

tf

V WX

MANDTAOTUBE

on

Repairing Neally & Promptly Dose

Exchange

PORTLAND,

DAILY PRESS DAILY
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Burlington, Cedar Rapidsantl
Minnesota R. R. Oo.'s
First Mortgage

W. P. FREEMAN & CO.,

No.

OP
OP

Rfsolvbd. Τ bat as εοοη as may be after the close
the present se sion ot the legislature, the goverana council are liereb ν au· lio'ized and oirected
to contract with the responsible
p-rson or peis ns,
making the loweft bid tor tbe publication 01 tbe revised statutes of this
state, together with ih~ constitution thereof, the constitution ot the United
! Sfat< s, tlie lepealingact, and such other additions
as are necfssay. in a si vie not inferior in ι riming,
paper and binding, to that of tbe last ditlcn ot the
revised staiurts and the person or persons wi h
whom such contract is made, sha'I be
to
requiredThe
Having bought out GEO. W. PARKER & CO at Store 31 Fiee street, have this day removed to the new supply the Mate with two thousaid copie*.
an«l spacious store,
governor and council are hereby authorized to make
sal'l contract, upon sut·li terms and conditions ps
they deeTL necessary tor the Interests of the sta'e.
Resolved, Tba» the secretary ol state is hereby
directed to scure the copyright ot said ievised
statutes tur the use ot the state, and that no ciiliou
of tbe same shall be published bv
any other person
than tie party or patties with whom the sa d con(Formerly occupied '-y Meters. TIRBETS 4 MlTrHFLL), ami would rcaroclfully invite their lileada and tract it made, un'il ader the expirati η ot five years
the public generally, to vieit them at tbe r new
trom the first aay oi February, in the
place of liuine.-a, and examine their stock ot
y< ar ot our
J.ord one thousand e'glit hundred an J
seventy-one.
Resolved. Tbat the said fifteen hundred copies
of the revised statuses, t elongiog ro the state, shall
when printed, be deposited by tue ρβ boo or persons
publishing (he same in the oflice o( the secretary o.
si a te, and the secretary Ν hereby directed to disw
«fnr
C<*SI8TING OF
tribute the same in the same minner a·» provided by
resolve approved Mar.-h «hifty-fi.st, In the vear ·ι
du
Loiu on» thousand etcht hui.dred ana fiftystven, and as now provided by law.
Approved Marc 21 1&70.
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Established

mysteriously disappeared troin tbe city
and, strange to say, in each instance neither,
all
to
appearances, had lett the place. The
first was James Jay Cox. When last seen be
was on bis way to the depot to take
passage
on the milk train, due at
Pou^bkeepsie at 9
P. M., intending to go to New Hamburg, lie

had

on bis person about one tnousand dollars
in greenbacks. He was just too late to catch
tbe ttain wben he lett tbe depot, and has not
b'en seen since. At the time ot his disappearance he was slightly inebriated.
His
brother firmly believes be never lett town t>ut
was murdered and bis body secreted.
The
next person to disappear was Abraham Stockho'uj. He lett bis home in Crandell-street, on
Friday evening. March 18. Throughout that
day he seemed to be down-hearted, and was
feratul that his business would be dull. After
having a settlement with his employer, he
weut to his houie and partook of supper at the
family table. Alter tea be concluded be wouid
take a walk out. which he did, and oever returned. It is nrobahl* that hecnminitipH tui.

cille, but, sttange tu sa , be was seen by no
after leaving bis own dour-way. He was
au old citizen, well knowu and respected, lie

oue

bad but mile tno.,ey witb bim.

Tuesday. Ρougbkeep»ee was again excited
lliird myjteiious dis ippearance. About
a week previous a man tweuty-thiee
years
of age, named Matthew Caldwell, residing
about tbtee or lour nines liom t..e city, came
over a

to town witb a load ol eggs wnich be S'jid tor
about $50. J list about dusk be visited the
Tremont House, and that .vas tbe last seen of
bim. Tbe foutlb disappearance is that of

James Lynasen, wbicb occurred on Wednesday. Singular t« relate, tbese disappearances
do not in ;he least trout)le tbe
t'ougeWee^sie
authorities,as no steps ot an official character
have beeu taken to aid iu
solving tbe mystery.

Is χEurope,
to return in a few
days. During his
absence his residence has been
occupied by
six of bis Mends, wtio have
cmplojed their
own servants and kt-pt a bachelor's

pected

borne,

eatini and sicepiug in the building. Tbt
building is α two stoiy trame, 13 feet In frost
and about fifty teet deep. A hallway about
five feet wide run* through the front door ta
the kitcden. The first floor is divided Into a
parlor in front, a dining room am] a kitchen
in the rear. In addition to the main building
there is a twe story frame building standing
ou tbe rear of the lot, some 60 or βΟ fe< t fii»m
tbe kitchen, and entirely disconnected with it.
In tl>is bu'ldinc there is a sitting room and
two or three lodging rooms. There wt ro employed about the house a French woman as
chief cook and housekeeper, a young Chioa·
man as her assistant, and a white man who
has charge ol the rioms in the rear building.
At abou' a quarter to 8 o'clock a ten i 0c explosion took place under the house. Tbe six
gentlemen atiove named had ju t finished
their dinner aud left tbe uin.ug table, and
weie in tbe rooms of tbe rear
building. The
woman and Cliluaman were
standing together

at a small table In the
servant or nrain »u·

white

and" tbe
kltcben,
ι- i»-~
»-··ι ■«-

lug.

All lortunaieiv weieoutoi the leacbof
danger. The exilosiou is oelieved to have
been prodvided by tbe ignltiou or a can ol
gun
powder. In tbe immediate vicinity tbe thoik
«ras »> git at as to arouse tbe entire
ue'gbborhood, and at once drew ah immeuse crowd to

tbe damaged building. Tbe occupants ot tbe
adjoining bouse, standing ten feet liom tbe

cousulate, say their building seemed to be
iaised entirely from tbe grotuid by tbe con*
elusion. At the distance of a block or lw»
tbe report was supposed to be thai of a cannon.
Tbe inmates of the Injured
building
were cf course ureally terrified and bewildered. Tbe French woman and Chinaman lu
the kitchen stood about tweuty loui leel Iron
the

it.

explosive ceiitie with their taces toward*
They say the floor seemed to bo suddenly

raised in front ol tbem with such lorce aa to
tbroiT them backward nearly off their leet.
Tbe explosive uia'erial had been placed near
the rear of tbe parlor floor and w ithin a foot
or ι wo ot Ibe front tnd o! tbe
dining room.
The concussion seems to bare lifted up and
shattr red the floors o> both rooms, making a
complete wreck of many ot tbe timbers and
nearly all the furniture in that part of tb·
house.

Tbe floor
over the
was
shaiti red ; the door between
two rooms was torn entirely ftom its

directly

badl)

powder

tbe
Hinges;

tbe top of tbe door irame an·! tbe sides were
split aDd broken; the «a-hboards, flPeen
leet off, weie t >rn away, and one-half Ibe
floor ot the parlor was raised Irom its poaltion.
In Iront of tbe building was a porch
about Ave leet wide and eighteen feet
long,
'ibis, although twenty feet distant irom tbe
powder, was a more complete wreck ban any
portion ot tbe floor within iht building. Ail
the boards were loosened and ecatteied
around in contusion, and two or three of tbe
joists were broken loose. The effect on the
furniture and crockery in the two rooms was
equally destructive and still more curious
than that ot the limbers. Tbe chairs, tables,
sideboards, &e., were so broken up tbat
scarcely an article escaped lnjuiy. Ibe marble top ot a centie tab e was broken to piece·.
Tbe dining extension-table, though u ade of
oak, withstood the shock no be·ter tban
those of more costly, but lesi tenacious niateclous material. To eacb end ol tbts table was
attached a heavy oak moulding, on tbe under
side ol tbe circular lid. Each ot ttese monldiiias was fastened to the lid by eiabi large
screws and several nails.
Both of tbese
mouidintts were torn entirely off, and were
fouud lying on tbe floor. Tbts etlecl coull
bave been produced in no other way than by
the concussion of ait on the lower side o· tbe
table. The loose boards in tbe centre ot tbe
(ahln

πτοιά

llirnum 4V<\··· thai·

broken

βΛίΙ-

the leg·, but tbe legs
ibemstlvcs were not broken. A glass tutesn,
with tlie lid on, sat on a small shelf In tbe
dining room, about twenty teet from the powder. it was not thrown I'rom tbe shelf, but ft
segment ot the side, about four laches wide
and seven Inches long, was taken Irom the
side, bavins been lorced outward by the expansion of tbe air wiihin. This ca-s was
lb ree-quarters ot an inch thick. Tbe crockery ware In a closet was nearly all destroyed,
mantle ornaments and window glass weie
shattered tn pieces; the chairs and loongea
were broken-hmniMmef whtrh
ktpake Umi
force with which tbev bad be*η burled irutt
one position to another.
A street car happened to be nearly opposite the bouse wbea
the
expiw^t-^acurred. Une of tbe lamp· in
the car was extinguisnra vr
thock. As
the earth was jarred at a coi.siderau>« *-«.
tunce and buildings shxken, the first luipreeslon on the minds ot many was that All earthquake tiad occurred.
Ttii obieci aim»d at by the author of the
dastardly deed, was. of course, (be assassination of onp or inoie of toa occupants ot the
bouse. Ot the six genllemeu, whose names
bave been given, neither has
any idea that he
has an eueujy in the worid who wou'd took
t > taka his lue, and tbe entire affair is
snapers wei e

irom

ped in mystery.—San FrancUco Bulletin.

Perils of Political Life in Ikelanu.
—The VVatertorJ Standard, in going over the
incidents ot tbe late election of that
city,
says: Pet haps not tbe least amusing and Interesting feature lu connection with the
dreadful attack made on Mr. Commins botel,
was the escape of Mr. B. Osborn, M.
P., and
his friend and supporter, Mr. D. Carrlgan.
When tbe first attack made on the building
bad terminated, and the mob had b.ea dispersed, those inside did not teel tbe least security that they weresife Irom further molestation, and ibis tact was to a certain extent
verified by tbe report reaching tbe botel that
Mr. Owen Power's store ba t been set on fl;e.
The party, without setting down to finish
their dinner, hegao to consult the
possibility
of escape. Mr. Osborne, followed by Mr. l5.
Carrigan, rushed to tbe top ot the hotel, and
petting out by a skylight, mounted the mot'of
the building. Xu the darkuess, and amid tbe
frautlc ye. Is of some thousands of persons
who were longing to bave tbe tearing of them,

tbe two sentleuieu scramt> ed cautiously along
the root, dreadiug every moment to be precipitated below. Having reached the adjoining
building,they mounted the roof^tnd were cautiously but silently pursuing their upwaid
course when one of Mr. Lock's assistants,
who were near the top ot the building, heard
them, and tearing that tbey were burglar·,
raised tbe alarm. Percei'ing that
tbey were
recognized, and tearing exposure, Mr. Carrlgau implored of those within tbe building to
atford him and Mr. Oshurn
protection. Mr.
Osborne here whispered to his companion,
χ»ιr

ιuc

luiuuics υι

mine?" and

vue

mis

of ibe

i.uuse

suppoiienoi

assistants, oVirbMrlng

tbc question replied, "Yes y you arc sale"
The assistants then exerted themselves, and
succeeded in getting them into the building
through the sKy light; but wnen mt. Osborne
was leaping through be jumped
Hp to tbe
waist in a laigo water-tank.
The two fugltives were then put into aback bedroom. By
the time thai they bad obtained
from

reluge

their perilous flight, the mob had recommtno·
ed their attack on tbe hotel.
Finding that If
tbe hotel were broken into and
they missing
thai suspicion might rest
upon their
Into tbc establishment, the assistants escape
began
to lear lor their own
safety. It was first resolved to pu·, them in one ol the top «helves,
but that was abandoned as impractible, owing to tbe portly dimeo&ious of tbe two tunavays. A large drawer was next thought of,
but the same objecticn was apparent.
Tbe
only alternative ior them was to keep th»r·
until the woiH was known. Shortly alter 12
o'clock the mob asalu dispersed, aod. the city
beginning to assume a tianquil aspect, tbey

Alter a
remain Ihere.
deteruiine- tbat tb·
tack
to the
their
step·
iusitives should
hotel the was they came, and, »«ΡΡ I «
overcoat on Mr.
beluf J liiem again ou to the roof. TLiey tb#n
back through the skylight into tb·
hotel. During the time Mr. Usboioe and hi»
companion were retiilog over the roofs of tb·
bouses, his friends, who were more timorous,
retreated into the stables and out outhoucas
of the hotel, where they remained In iearul
were

permitted

to

while!hovever, it

was
retrace

^bo^e. one^the^l.ianu

iuuioeved

Picture Copying is Italy.—'The Moniteur Uea Art«, of Pans, gives some curious
Information upon tbe subject of piciure-copying in Italy, in the Utiizi palace at Kloreiice
there are one hundred ai lists at work «'}·
suspense t ill quietude was restored.
pΔ picture perpetually being copied'» »
tycli by Fra Angeiico, w'tli'
UJrf8 lo Cupy
vpnlv ηιικ-irruis
It
Τπκ Otueh sidf, or the Woman Qtr<*well, and tbe copy mu
one of these angel
Tiox.—Miss Maud Ernest lectured on antlthis p.ciure tour
Beiore
at 60 to
work, lu tbe gallery ol Womau's Rights in Nf>τ York tbeotl'ir eight.
copyists are ever at
"
Sbe intendAmong other things she said :
ih« ri.tl palace there are not so many copyNevertheless, they manage to Unish ed to attack tbe doctrine ot atfii.iti·» and genists
eral looseners 01 tbo marriage relation,
l'be
three hundred repioductiotis annually. Tbe
favorite subject here is the -'Vierge de la woman suffrage advocates were generally liltol
Katfjelle.
maids.
Two
Men
Chaise"
did wrong to
mouths are re- ed women and old
quired to turn out a single copy ot this work. asd theso women. The women who ControIhese copyists ate cbiedy Italians. Tnere
verted the Bible, Shakspeare. and Milton,
are a lew frenchmen and Germans, but \ery
were disgusting.
These women leu their busseldom is an Englismman ii.und bere.
bands to take care of tbe battles and went to
the suffrage meetings to rant
against mania?·
The Fuaxtou Ship.—The Constantine, and call it a " llgantic inlemalism." It the m
from sitka, briugs intelligence tbat tbe dere- women had power they would misuse It. S *
thousand yean ago woman wa» a lib bone;
lict bark Maiia J. Smith has beeu found by now
she was a bone of contention, and «b·
the Indians near Bella Bella, and is now in aspired to be the
backbone ol a woman » con·
the possession ol Mr. Moss. The waif has
tedeiacy. Marriage was not slavery.
sailed, without aid of helmsman or compass, should cultivate
their minds so tbat In tso
uearly 6UU miles nom the poibt where she hour of need
own
might depend on their
they
ι» abandonee!, threading her wa<
tbiuugh
resources. A man soon gets tired ol a Ρ1
intricate channels aud dargeious tide
rips ο do.l, or a lieautilul flower.
her present haibor of refuge. Twice this re
fo*'
markabie bark was abandoned, and twice sbe subject to their husbaid»
indeoendtent. Tbe laws makU*
has saved berself. Manyatt's
rtieim
Phantom Ship
it not to be thought ol at the same moment
When women were
With tbe Maria J. Smith.— Victoria
would buy TOt«rs- The
a ring or ribuon
(Br it ink
man would get the ino*t vote·.
Columbia) Colonist, Mare A 10.

A^JJL

Wfraii·.

hahnt'box irL'provertiial.

▼Stcrt
iSmest

Woraen.hould^
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influences which court darkness assail the Illiterate with scarcely less
energy and more effect than they do the
intelligent. Our crimi"
nais are recruited
mainly from those who have
little or no education. Of the adult population of New York 116,618 or 3 per cent, cannot read, and this 3 per cent, contributes not
far from twenty per cent, to the occupants of
the jail or six times as many in proportion to
Of
their numbers as those who could read.
eisht
\.
N.
the
only
in
Jails,
565 prisoners
had xeceived a superior education. Of 18,392
convicts committed to tbo Albany 1'enitencould not
tionary, Irom 1849 to 1863, 5,661
read, 4,299 could read only, while but 8,432
adcould read and write. Of 46,476 persons
mitted to the Ν. V. City prisons in 1868, 2,978
could not read, 13,639 could read only, 28,844
867 were
could read and write, though only
of
well educated. The superior dexterity
detection and punisheluding
educated
the
ment does not account for so great a disparity.
Our foreign populatioc which is less intelligent than the native contributes always relatively and in many cases absolutely a greater number of criminals.
The number of persons arrested by the New York
police from
18(50 to 1868, was 700,228. Of these 204,129
were natives of the United States, and
502,099

Wfliblniton.
Letter
Washikotox, D. C., March 30,1870.

sit ate Metre.

PROGRESSIVE PRESIDENT.

Another bearing before the Kennebec Comnissioners on tbe subject of a bridge was held
1 it Waterville Tuesdaj and
Wednesday. Mr.
Heath of Wateiville and Mr. Stewart of St.
iVIbans represented tbe anti-bridge faction,
while Mr. Libby of Augusta appeared for the
riends of tbe bridge.
The Hail says that some of the students of
3olby University, like good liese subject?, cel■brated the advent of All Fool's Day, by
perormine Hari Kari, not by ripping themselves
but
fashion,
b
by
ip, Japanese
owing their
grains through tin horns, after tbeir own
fashions.
In the famous paper credit suit—towu of
Sidney vs. Alaason B. Farwell to recover back
money paid during the war to the defendant
For filling the quota of the town—has been submit'ed to tlie law court on the evidence. Simmons of Brunswick and Larrabee of Bath appeared for the plaintiff and Libby for delend»nt.
*
Eight divorces were granted at the late term
Kennebec
of court in
couaty.
At the next term of court Api il llth, will be
on
tbe petition of Darius
liejrd tbe testimony
Alden for review vs. Geo. M. Delaney. Bien
Bradbury and Lancaster for petitioner; J. Baker and Libbey for Delaney, who was plaintiff
in the original action.

from

OUB

After all, time nearly always justifies the
popular confidence and the poputara spirations.
Ignorance alone chokes true instincts, and
just in proportion that the masses are educated politically, they will in Congress go
risht. The reason is clear putting it on the
selfish basis alone, guiding motives of the multitude must be above the lower personal
range. When the opinions of all have to be
weighed snd cach man knows that his will be
neutralized by the next man, if
necessary,
one is apt to consider in some
degree that
man's interest as well as his own. So It comes
about, by the very necessity of the case, that
average jast judgment of or confidence in any
man does in the end obtain
justification.
Certainly this is the case with President
Grant. Each month that his administration
lives, is a fresh vindication. Yet no man
probably entered the White House in whom
the active menbers of the party that elected him
had less confidence. I do not mean to say that
there was any doubt of integrity or fidelity, but
he was wholly untrammelled and his political bias, beyond that of loyalty, was utterly
unknown. That all might well be excused
if we were afraid to trust the future. Listening to-day to his brief but noble message forwarding the proclamation of ratification of
the 15th amendment, I could pot but be grateful for the fact that he was and is wholly untrammel'ed by those lawyer-like snbtilties of
interpretation and precedent which has held
all our politics hide bound in the past, and
which destroys the usefulness of so many public
men, who if they were less of lawyers would
be far more of Statesmen than is tow the

We are glad to see that the Kennebec Journal has printed in full Mr. Farwell's speech
on the paper credit frau'ls.
We aie not conscious ot being animated by any unfriendly
feeling toward that gentleman wben we say
thai it is one of the most unsatisfactory apologies for fraud that it has ever been our fortune to read. Instead of meeting tbe allegations of the commission on the equalization of municipal war debts the speaker introduces a mass of irrelevant matter showthat paper credits were not unknown and unthat Burrill in
appreciated In other States,
Boston and Blunt in New York did a larger
buiness in that sort ol merchandise than any
Irish. Of the 18,392 conbody living in Maine could have auy oppor- foreigners, mostly
victs committed to the Albany Penitentiary
that
a
to
number
of
naval
do,
large
tunity
credits were due to the cities and towns of from 1849 to 1868, 7,622 were natives of the
ItaMaine, and that they were rightfully assigned United States, and 10,770 foreigners. In
ly and Spain the people are more illiterate and
to them by the commission appointed by tbe
at the same time more remarkable for their
general government, that the men who were
general wortl lessness of character than in any
thus credited cost the State nothing by claimof Western or Central Europe. Is
lag and receiving a bounty and that Gov. other part
Cony was not responsible for the removal of an /thing more needed to prove that knowltends to make men morally better?
M*jor Gardiner. On none of these things it edge
"
Let there be light."
there now or has there at any time been any
case.
dispute. It is to be observed that with rePolitical Xtlci.
President Grant goes direct to the issue bespect to the paper credits proper—names sold
In Ohio the other day a clergyman was re- fore us still in the case of the South. He
by broker·, as the equalization commissionquested to bestow on an infant in baptism the pleads for the education of the people, and
er» say, for $450 each—he offers
only the name of
Yallandigham. This he refused to urges Congress to do all that is needed unto
vaguest explanation possible. Se says that
that he " would not give any that end—interpreting constitutional prerogthese credits were for "only 400 marines," do, declaring
child the name of a traitor."
atives in the most liberal spirit. Education
•nd that t he assignment of these marines to
True to their instincts the Democrats of and emigration, properly advanced and
protown· "grew out of and was sanctioned by the
the House of Eeprsentatives oppose all measmoted, are twin giants to guard our new dolaw of Congress approved July 4,1864." It
ures proposed for securing the education of
main,—for such is the South. The real probis surely not extravagant to ask something
the freedmen of the South.
lem there is that of the New England town
more than the
authoiity of Mr. Farwell's
The Telegram says that Tammany's the
which resolved : 1st, To build a new
meeting
statement for the support of tbe proposition
most despotic, most irrepressible, jail; 2d, to build of the materials of the
grandest,
old;
that a law of Congress authorized individuals
most unwhipable organization on the "airth." 3J, to use the old wh'le the new one was
to rob the army and to rob the municipaliThe President says the San Domingo and building, and 4Ch, to build on the o'.d site. A
ties of Maine by exacting $450 eacli for names
Uarien treaties are parts 01 one policy, ana
problem such as that iuvolves at least two
that neither filled the ranks of the army nor
that we cannot get the full benefit of the ship conditions necessary for its solution.
They
enabled the possessors thereof to reap any
canal unless we take San Domingo.
are a jail not quite full, and
ingenuity in takpecuniary benefit from their military services,
General Freemont was one of the speakthe structure to pieces and
rebuilding difif, in tact, the names represented soldiers or ers called out at the fifteenth amendment cel- ing
The President points out one way
ferently.
even men.
ebration in Washington, Friday night.
to do this, and his commercial policy suggests
Let Mr. Farwell make another speech or
aid to another—emigration.
vuie
Such are a few of the difficulties remaining
Vigo··
VitJ
This morning I met leisurely going up the
which he shall meet the charges made in the unexplained by Mr. Farwell's speech, which
while I was briskly going down, a
Avenue,
of
the
commissioners. To make bis we read honestly, anticipating that we should
report
task easier we will present in a concise form find it a complete vindication of all parties gentleman of stout frame, moderate height,
the more important points that demand his suspected of wrong in connection with the remarkable only for the vitality and power of
endurance of which bis person gave evidence,
attention.
paper credits. So glowing are the accounts
First. Is it tot true, as the Commissioners that we have heard of this effort, which ap- He carried his head forward and a little to
one side, one band was in his pantaloons
allege, that bounties were paid by towns to pears so utterly pointless and unsatisfactory
Individuals engaged in filling quotas, for in point, that we are forced to conclude thai pocket, the other swinging loosely by the
a half smoked cigar was in tïè mouth,
names of men who did not reside in those
there must be some mysterious charm in Mr. side,
towns, though at the instigation of the sales- Farwell's elocution or that his elegaut hospi- and the expression to a casually sharp obsermen municipal officers were induced to make
tality at Augusta disables the judgment of his ver was that of a business man thinking
oath that tney did ?
impressible associates. It is to no purpose steadily and closely while going to his office
Second. Supposing the naval credits to that he attempts to identify the cause of the for the day's work. That's exactly what
was
have been in all cases properly assigned, whit substitute brokers with the honor of the State, I have described the man
doing.
most
right had substitute brokers and recruiting feebly declaiming on the absurd hypothesis His pace was a leisurely one,
agents to sell to towns men to whom those that the military record of the State is en- persons gave way before he neared
towns were entitled without the payment of a dangered by the disclosure of the bounty tuem, and a few looked round curiously after
be passed. It was the President of the Unide liar?
frauds. No, thank Heaven! The military
Third. Is it true or not, as the commis- record of Maine, made by the forty thousand ted Sta(«3. He looke I like a well-to-do citizen and is the beau ideal of tbe
trusty and
sioners, allege, that a certain gentleman who men whose existence was not a myth, hut
testified before them, sold eighty or more na- who upheld the honor of their State on every trusted man of the people. For one I am
val credits to towns not entitled to them, the battle-field of the rebellion, has an imperisha- glad to believe that the day of the imposing
fellows has passed. They were gengentleman having in some mysterious way ble lustre that even Mr. Farwell's paper legions looking
erally impositions. Tbe common-people are
been allowed compensation from the State for cannot tarnish.
coming in.
his private losses ?
The Shipping Intebest.—Mr. Pike, we
the freedmen's bureau.
Fourth. Was not that gentleman guilty,
are glad to say, has found one disciple.
The
As
if
take advantage of the message a
to
if
not
morally
technically, ot subornation of paper in which are
published his communica- bill was introduced
to-day which is sure to
perjury when he procured the filling out of tions made
only a nominal defence of his create an
aavfl commission blanks with the fraudulent
interesting discussion, though it is
the
statements;
shipowners and shipbuilders to be hoped not a
daims of his customers, those claims being
long one. I refer to a bill
and the Legislature of Maine repudiated him
transferring the educational works and fluids
sworn.to
as
duly
required?
in his character of an assailant of one of the
οι ine j? reeamen's iiureau to the Bureau of
Fifth. If the names sold in all the cases
leading interests of the State of Maine. The Education.
mentioned were genuine and belonged to men
By the first section the funds,
press ot Maine is almost unanimously against
etc., are transferred ; the 2d gives the Comactually In the service, and If they were right- him—all
except the journal edited by a disap- missioner of Education the
fully credited to Maine, how did this hungry
powers necessary
pointed office-seeker in York County, who ! to
horde of substitute brokers for whom Mr.
accomplish the work demanded ; the third
hastens to give in his blind adhesion to Mr.
transfers the buildings ; the fourth that the
Farwell speaks, become entitled to compensaPike's views without the ability to give a sintion for them ?
agency for collection of pay, &c., be transfergle reason for the faith that is in him. This red to War
Sixth. How do the reports of investigating
Department, and the others-cover
office-seeker's pronunciamento will hardmatters of detail. The following statement
cited by Mr. Farwoll exeuipota
«.**v
^ommittees
*
ljr lmrc weight fVQnugU W wuinw»W—wv
was mane as to tne tunas, arc., Tor tais
purthe brokers that made the fraudulent sales? President s
special messagetavoiing tue adoipose :
We grant that they exculpate officials from tion of Mr. Lunch's measures.
Balance on band February 1, 1870, of
aprethe charge of fraud, and that in tin»
propriations made fur the support of this
The Newly Enfbanchised.—The followaoroad
to
fill
Maine's
e~"*S
the
svrt»·»
bureau, and which is now devoted to educaport
^xetas Is justified. But what has this to do ing table shows tho Dumber of voters added tioual purposed, as per section three, public
act No. 63. (June 24, 18ti8,) 8604,704.
With the rogues that sold for their oivn benefit to the voting population by the 15th amendBalance of appropriation for collection and
ment.
A
similar
table
in
the
either
did
New
of bounties, prize-moneys, &c., made
exist
York
not
or
did
not
to
;Wbat
belong
larch 3d,1869, in miscellaneous appropriation
Tribune erroneously includes the colored
then?
tbe
fiscal year ending June 39,1870,
bill, lor
men of all New England States, instead ol
as per authority ot section two,
public! act Ν ο.
iHluiu aad <«■·■ School· ComConnecticut alone :
(July 25, 1868,) and public act. No. 25,
pared.
Statu.
New voters. t M arfch 29,1869, ) $144,705 40.
Negro population.
Balance of school luud (so called) arising
6-1
4.0Mi
Whether we are to have sectarian or com- California
from rent and sale of confederate property, unConnecticut
8,627
1,438
mon schools is evidently to be one of the
Delaware
der antbority ot section 12, act (H. R. No. 613,)
21,627
3,604
Illinois
7.6*8
1,2.1
July 16,1866, $3,151,77.
great questions of the future. Doth systems
Indiana
11,42*
1,805
This bureau also holds in trust, under aubare been tried and let them be judged by Iowa
178
1.069
thority of. section eight, act (H. R. No. 613,)
2S6.167
Kentucky
9.''6l
their results. It will be seen tbat while com- Maryland
July 16j 1866, five-twenty bonds ot the United
lTl.lSl
28,822
States to tbe amount of $51,600; the interest
Micbigaj
mon schools have a direct connection with
«,799
1,333
Minnesota
is devoted to schools, as therein directed.
263
!·3
the general diffusion of intelligence, they New Jersey
25.336
4,256
k
Also, -tbe following property :
New Yoik
8
167
49,005
At Washington, District of
hare also an indirect though powerful influ- Ohio
Columbia, frame
36,673
6,112
building, Γ street, between Twenty-third aud
ence upon public and
128
21
private morality. There Oregon
Twenty-tourth streets; trame building, NinePennsylvania
£0,849
9,475
are probably no two countries where the Roteenth and R streets; Wisewell barracks, SevWisconsin
115
1,171
man Catholic clergy have held more absolute
The colored population of Maine is 1327, enth and Ο streets; building (Freedmen's Orphan Asylum) Eighth street, beyond Boundasway than in Italy and Spain. Neither lias and the number ot voters is estimated at 221. ry.
ever had any general system of common
At Augusta, Georgia, confederate
property,
The Connecticut Election takes place powder-woiks, advertised for sale March
schoo'-s. What is the result? Of the 21,727,15,
1870.
At Macon, Georgia, confederate
A
State
officers
properand
to-day.
Governor,
000 people.under the scepter of Victor EmLegis- ty, laboratory.
lature are to be elected, in the present LegSchool buildings and school furniture in tbe
manuel, 12,000,000 do not know their letters
and 900,000 more can barely read. Not ore islature the Kepublicans have five majority in District of Colombia, Maryland, Alabama,
the Senate and eighteen in the House. The Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas; Georgia, Ario five has received even the rudiments of an
kansas, Florida, Tennesee, South Carolina,
education. In Spain unfil 1803 education Kepublicans feel sure that they can re-elect Kentucky, North Carolina, Cairo, Illinois
Gov. Jewell, but the lesult is not by any (one building); bosoital stores, flothing, and
τα 1q the haqds of the
clergy, consequently
supplies at Washington, District of Columbia.
few of the peasants and no peasant women means certain, especially as it is doubtful if Office furniture and small amount of transthe newly enfranchised colored
District of Columbia, and at tbe
were able to read. In 1861
people can portation,
even, the number
offices of the Superintendents of education In
vote. Congressmen are not to be elected this
of children in the schools was
the
various
Southern States.
only 1,046,000
year.
or one to sixteen of the
School-buildings.—District of- Columbia 1;
population, while
Arkansas 9; Alabama 5; Florida 12; MissisPrussia with a thorough system of common
Senatob Fesses den.—The volume issu- sippi 3; Maryland 5; Louisiana 10; Tennessee
schools had in 1864,3,026,000 children in her ed
Texas 7; South Carolina 23 and 3 dwelling
at the Government printing office, con- 1;
houses; Georgia 14; Kentucky 17; North Carschools or about one to six of the
population. taining the memorial addresses on the char- olina 15; Virginia 9; Illinois,
Cairo, 1, (on
Tn the United States in 1860 the whole
Colonel Seely's papers); not including buildnumacter and life of Senator Fessenden, is
pub- ings in process
ber of children
of
construction.
attending school was about lished in the conventional style. It contains
Β/XX),000 or in proportion to our free popula- a
Spectatob.
which does not appear to us to repportrait
tion not quite one to five. In the
State of resent Mr. Fessenden at his best. The volNew· br Ike Lain· Mail·.
New York in 1867 with a
population of less ume will be eagerly sought for
preservation by
The dispatch from Salem
than 4,000,000 the number ot children
regarding the desattend- thousands of Mr. Fessenden's admirers in this
ecration of the Peabody grave is now
ing school was 049,203 or more than one to Stale.
reported
to be a hoax. The Associated Press
Ave of the population. The
ought to
proportion of
be
above
such
The omission of the word "district" before
cheap business.
children attenainsr school t.hrmi^nn» «u
D.
Westbrook and John Hoffman were
the words "school system" in a
State* having a common school
paragraph in drowned in
system may
Juniata river, at Tluntington, Pa.,
Press made it appear that the
be safely estimated as one to fire of the
Saturday's
popuby their skiff colliding with a bridge.
State of Massachusetts had abolished her Saturday,
lation.
Mw
1
vue calcul ui uve lu il
-κ-*,lions
European nations are not so favorably con- school system.
of dollars of the Oregon &
California railroad
ditioned for educating the
have
been
young as the Unitnegotiated at Frankfort.
The following paragraph we quote from
ed States, because even where
According to the Memorial Diplomatique the
common
the Argus, leaving each reader to
it
explain
schools exist the pecuniary necessities of famPope defers the promotions to the Cardinalats
ior nimseti:
ilies often compel them to
until September.
keep the children
Tbe Biddeford Journal is reconciled to Mr.
eut to -work, which is not
The strike among the iron operatives at La
"
Blaine.
so much
Did
that
little
the
job" bare anything Creuzot
ca?e here, since the
(France) continues. Friday the striklaboring classes stand on to do with it?
ers became riotous and made
a higher
every eflort to
vantage ground. But m aking all due
Astronomy fob Apbil.—The Maine provoke a collision with the troops which had
allowance for this circumstance
the advanbeen
stationed
there to preserve order. Th·
tage of common schools is too evident to be Journal of Education for April has the fol- rioters
attacked them and pelted them with
disputed. In England where there Is. no gen- lowing in Mr. A. P. Stone's department:
Persons wishing to study the constellations stones, and only tho forbearance of the officer*
eral system of common schools, it is said
that during the present month
will find the fol- prevented a conflict.
not one-thirteenth of the children of the
In New York the jury in the case of Buckla- lowing guide very serviceable. At the comboring clasee attend school. The proportion of mencement of the month, at about seven hont lor murder failed to agree, eight being for
o'clock in the evening, in the north. Ursa Ma- conviction
men who could write was only two-thirds in
and four against.
jor is above and to the east of Polaris (the
The Grand Army of the Republic of Phila1842, and three-fourths in I860, and of wo- North Star) ;
and to the west is Peropposite
delphia will assemble Monday evening at the
men one half in 1842 and two-thirds in 1886.
seus, Draco below and to the east,
Cepheus
Of e»ery 1000 recruits examined, only 724 of below and to the west, Cassiopeia west. In Academy of Music to pay a tribute of respect
the east, Bootes
(Arcturus) net quite fully to the memory of Gen. Thomas. Gen. Meade
the
and 578 of the
680 of the
...»
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English,

Scotch,

risen.

Along the ecliptic, Virgo (Spica) ris
Irish were able to read or write. All experience
midway, Cancer reaches to tbe me1??.'
shows that sects are incapable of organizing ridian, Gemini past, next Taurus, then
Aries,
and lastly Pisces just
setting. In the southany system of education which shall bring ineast, is tbe Crater (the Cup), and Hydra
telligence home to the masses. It is only stretches its long neck to the meridian. In
Where government has taken hold of the the south, Canis Minor. In the
southwest,
matter, that any system of general education Sirius and Orion. North of the ecliptic, and
it) tb3 north-east, are Coma Berenices and
las been carried out. For a
large part of the Cor
Caroli; above Gemini an l Taurus is Aupeople the alternative is not sectarian or comriga, while Andromeda is just setting in tbe
mon

schools.

It is common schools

or none.

But this is

not all. An
exclusively sectarian edocation is not so well calculated to im-

bue the young with the sentiment of human
brotherhood as to bave all educated in common like one family. The
tendency of the
former system is to inspiré a spirit of clan-

nish
exclusiveness, to sterotype certain beliefs iu the mind
and to produce a one sided
developement. Truth is one but
not one sided, end the young should be trained
up to
take a comprehensive
of it in all its reeurvey
spects, so that they ma, detect
their own belief and recogui^ any errors in
the tmh CQn_
tained in the views of others.
This is the
great guarantee of the intellectual ana moral
progress of the human race. Let sectaries
declaim about Godless schools. Nothing can
bg Oodless that is truly humau. So far at
least as concerns this world, humanity is one
of the highest attributes of Godliness.
The moral Influence of Intelligence is something that oughtnever to be forgotten. Intelligence ushers a man into a world of heallliful and inspiring moral influences.
Vicious

north-west. As the month progresses, these
constellations will be found, at ihe given hour,
somewhat further advanced in ttieir apparent
course from east to west. Mars, Venus, and
Saturn will be morning stars during the
month; while Jupiter will be evening star.

Business Changes.—The business changes
in Maine last week were as follows:
Portland—Blake & Jones, corD and flour;
Charles Blake retires; name of firm tbe same.
Libbv & Dow, livery stable; dissolved; now
H. A. Dow & Co.
Donnell & Greeley, grocers; dissolved.
Biddeford—Pierce & Co..bakers; dissolved;

now

A. Pierce.

Saccarappa—Charles E. Quinby & Co. ; dissolved; Charles E. Quinby succeeds.
The President of the
Pennsylvania Equal
ltights League has issued a proclamation eettiug apart Tuesday, the 26th
inst., as a day of
Thanksgiving
jubilee and general rejoicing
over the
ratification of the 15ih amendment,

recommending its general observance; that all
business be suspended
and churches openediπ
the morning for praise
and
cession in tbe afternoon andthanksgiving; profestivities in

j evening.

the

tu

will
the

preside and Bishop Simpson will make
principal address. Gens. Grant, Sherman, Negley, Geary, Hartranft, Cadwalladcr,
and other distinguished military men will
probably attend.
The Petersburg, Va., iron works were burnert Saturday
morning. Loss $100,000.
The National Executive Committee of Colored Men have, in the name ol the colored
people of the United States, issued a
proclamation
announcing the consummation of the ratification of the 15th
amendment, and as Saturday
was the
anniversary of the fall of Richmond·
and as they say "the death
knell of the rebellion," a national salute was fired at

LINCOLN COUNTY.
A Waldoboro correspondent writes as follows: "Tbe BaDd of Hope which wisinsti'uted
in this place some three months since is doing
a good work—a work that cannot be
appreciaied. This Band was instituted by some ten
members, not exceeding thirteen years of age.
They now have about fifty, and have succeeded
in getting some adult members in to assist
them. Tbeir pledge is total abstinence from
all intoxicating liquors; tbe use of tobacco in
any way or shape ; and the use of obscene or
profane language. May they prosper in their
work, for we believe that an institution of this
kind will do more to promote tbe morality of
tbe rising class than any other organization
that can be formed. 'As the twig is bent,' &c.
The officers are: Supt., W. L. Allen;
Prest.,
Thomas Jackson; Secretary, Carrie
Oakes;
Treasurer, Damon Oliver; Usher, Gilman
Standish; Monitor, D. O. Castner."

mo nan
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ii expected some of the men will stop if the
and Tamagua men go ont.

Mahoning

SOHERSET

Class fur Instruction in WAX.

WALDO COUNTY.

The Age learns tbat Stockton and Prospect
have enterprising Farmers' Clubs.
Tte barn of O*born Curtis of Searsport was
burned on Sunday night, together with two
cows and a yearling, six tons ot hay, riding
wagon and farming tool?, says the Progressive

A

The Belfast Journal says Caldwell, Dana &

Co., sub-contractors on the railroad for grading
the section between Brooks and Unity have
tailed. Their liabilities are understood to be
about $7000.
The grading of their portion o(
the work is about completed, and will be at
once finished by tbe contractors in chief.
Rev. J. Ε. M. Wright, formerly of Burlington, has closed bis labors at Orleans, Masi., on
account of ill health and will remove to Belfast.

AT

LARGE.

Simmons, the sculptor, as his many friends
in this State will be glad to learn, has reccntlj
received several orders for ideal marbles and
tor portrait busts from art patrons in New
York city. His studio in Rome is honored
by the attentions of the elite ot artists and arl
amateurs, and his increasing reputation is constantly enlarging the field for the activity ο
his genius.

ou

Monday,

Cabbiaqe Makers & Wheelwrights will
do well to look at the large stock of Wheels,

Spokes and Rims offered for sale at tbe nev.
Carriage Repository, where money is advanced
on carriages consigned for sale at
public or pri

vate sale.

mar31dlw.

-ruirnjiUTO

λβλι απιτϊταττ

VxnolÎ.-TDï

regular monthly meeting will be held Tuesday
evening, af, 8 o'clock. Tbe following special
business will come before the Union : To act on
an amendment of a by-law; to increase the library ; to act on the names of delinquent members. A full attendance is desirable.
l-3t
A Clergyman writing to a friend says, "My
voyage to Europe is indefioitely postponed. ]
have discovered the 'fountain of health' on
this side of the Atlantic. Three bottles of the
Peruvian

fangs

of

Syrup have rescued me from the
the fiend Dyspepsia." Dyspeptics

should drink from this fountain.
All the facts in a Nutshell.—The pointi
of difference between Phalon's Vitalia, ob

Salvation

Haib, and the other hair
hair darkening articles, are these: They are
sticky—it is devoid of gluten. They are opaque
for the

—it is transparent.

They

letid—ίί ii frais clear. They

SPECIAL·

nature's hues.
mar31eodlw.

NOTICES.

AT

HALL,
ON

Wednesday

Evening, April 6, 1870,

IS IIONOB OF

THE

RATIFICATION

year for

bill ousncss,

FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT,
be

made bt

Hod. Israel Washburn, Jr.,
Mayor Kingsbury,
J. F. Blurry,
E. P. Talbot,
a. F. Talbot, Esq.,
Ohas. A. Stackpole,
Bev. J. F. Thomas,
Hon. Neal Dow,
Hon .J. H.Drummoud.

MU8I0 BT THE POBTLAND BAND
Doors open at 6 1-2 o'clock.
To commence at 7 1-2 o'clock.
apritd

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
FRESCO PAINTER.
Residence 3V Parria Street.

All orders promptly attended to.
apr4sn2m

A Fraud upon

Housekeepers.

The success attending the sale or Pvle's Dietitic
Saleratus during tbe past ten years, baa made it a
staple article, that is sold abouc as close as flour or
sugar. Bat among tbe grocerymen tbere are those
who resort to

very disreputable means to dissuade
their customers from tbe use of this celebrated article, lor tbe purpose ot supplying something cheaper, lrom which tbey derive larger profit, llr usekeepers do themselves great injustice by submitting
to such imposition, and incur tbe risk of
consuming
unwholesome it' not dangerous material, which,
though pleasing to tbe eye, may be very unfit to
enter into our dally Bread.
Pyle's Saleratus is always put up in pound packages, and tley tbat persist in getting it will never
have occasion to regret tbo effort. All First-Class
Urocers keep it.
ΙΛΚ1ΕΙΙ PTIiB,
march 26-d&w2tsnl3

Manufacturer, New

fork.

BatclieJor's Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
tLe only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tbe ill effects of bad dyes;
invigorates and
This

eares the hair solt and beautiful black or
brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
preperly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond et, Ν. Y

JuncS-sxdlyT&w

To Printers·
NEW BREVIEE TYPE<212
lbs.l caa
be purchased at the PRKSS
OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Ore·· Bargain
!

AFONTol

Arcana

Coelestia,

Writings 01 Swedenborg
And tbe collateral writings ot the New Jerusalem
Catch, tor sale by
M· SEAVB Y,
mr2ss5w
No. 92 Exchange at.

10 G'ts.

Beet Warranted Perfe«t Merrimac Prints,
Fine Hoop Skirts,
Best Switches,

complaiiit,

liver

THEN

IVO W

Best Chignons,
Fine Ribbed and Plain Hose,
Best Paper Collars,

PLATING Σ

Pant Cloths Ac., from
and everything else in

your money by having your oM Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castor··, S:c., RE-PLATED in a
durable manner, and warranted, at

ST

"

15

"

25

"

13

Fine Black Alpaccas,
Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00,
Dress Goods utterly demoralized.

Save

"

10

"

85,40 and 45

"

50

"

ti cts. to $1.

Stock,

onr

_

'

AT W Ο Ο D

JL>own I

S,

Lancaster Hall Building.

aprlsndtf

The Allouai Meeting:

OF

New

Spring*

JUST RECEIVED AT

HASSAN,

Β·τΙμνμΙτ(<
199 Middle St fîûlniAntli ΙΤλΙαΙ Rl'lr
A

Street.

Exchange

99

FORKIGN FORT*.
▲t Melbourne Feb 28. harm? Conquest, Howes,
trom Bo-ton, ar i2ib, 4* .lavs patate.
Sid fm Itoy η '» tti ult, barque Ρ υ Merrimta, Pen·
neil, Buenos Ayres
Sid tui Caidiff 18th ult, barque John Wooster,
Knowing Smzaoore.
At Mlrogoane 20th alt. brig Annie
Eldridge. Clifford. tr«>m Β. »ι· n. dbg.
Sdim Naviguez 9ib ult, brig Anna D
Torry, Cur-

ROOM PAPERS, SPRING 1870,

FROST'S,

P. M.

COGIA

Goods !

New

Philadelphia and

From

DRESS GOODS

Wf<li STOCK OF

PAPERS,

ROOM

SPLENDID LINE OF

·

York,

Best Assortments

ever

market,

Reduced

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

Loring, Short & Harmon,

ty We cordially invite people

to

and London and Globe

Liverpool

yard.

per

Crash from 6 to 20 cfs. per

Insurance

yard.

300 yd Spool Cotton 3 eu.

Chaînages!

At Wholesale and Retail.

se-

AND

good."—The best
Tivniny»g dî\ot
long tried ana sandard
too

rvn

HERB BITTERS,— »

remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood ana Skm, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, ana all di>eases
arising from Disordered Siom-»ch, Torpid 1 i»er, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, parity and
new create the blood, restore the
appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bod v. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all uiuggists.
Feb 28-dl6w
sn

701,456.44

"

\î Arfnro nrua

αΓ

rail ocfqla

none
1

_

ΑΛΛ ΩΛΛ

Innp

"
"
"
endorsers and sureties,
Real Estate,
,
Cash in Bank and in transmission,
"Money,
"
Other assets, viz., interest accrued but not yet due
Rents and U. S. and State Bonds,

ÏPJ™
«?

"

■VArfTllS ftnd Adv«rtl«*r

Total assets,
Total income in U. S. in 1869,
Total expenditures in U. S. in 1869,

State

$2,534,400 00
$2558,419.60
1,556,965.16
ALFRED PELL, Resident Secretary.

....

New Yobk, 17th Feb. 1870.

of

Personally appeared Alfred Pell, Resident Secretary

of said Liverpool and London and
mad· oath to the truth of the foregoing Matamani, by him
Company,
subscribed, according to his best knowledge and belief.
JOHN F. DOYLE, Notary Public, New York County.
^Before me,
Qlofeo I.»ui.u»e

and

J.

M.

Portland,

marSOtaeodlw

Me.

kept
SPECIAL NOTICES.

ALT, ABOARD FOE

DAVIS

S.

&

CO.,

80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.
The Great Tin-Type Route !
All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
OALLEUT.
4 Large Card Tin-types,
23 cU.
9
34 Orme

'·

CHEAP_ COAL

Usa "PERRY'S MOiH and FKKCKLE LOTION." The < ni y Reliable and Haimless Remedy
known to science »or removing brown discolora» ions
from the tace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
KY, 49 Bond gt, Ν. Y. Boll by Druggists everywhere.

Pimples on tbe Face.
For Comedo^ee, Black-Heads, Flesh "Worms or
Grubs. Pimply Ernptioiis and Blotched disfigurations on the Fi'ce. use Perry's Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.
Sold by
Drnggists everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn

Beet Bargain
IN A ST03K Οf

BROKEN COAL,

We Don't Use Dock Water.
Ltbrera bailed every morning la Pare
Srbng. Water, «ailed with Reek «ait.
CP"Order. Solicited and promptly Oiled.

ABNEB JOHNSON,
68 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
mr23 3w*

The people should know
where they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUTLER & REED, No. 11 Mar-

Square,

will

sell you

BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the

to an

inspection of

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.
our

BUTLER. & ttEED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Not 30-Bseodtt

Atwood's Silver Door Plates !
lyKverT Plate Warranted,
At 31 Market Square,
Lancaster Hall Building.
aprldllsn

Furnishing Goods,

—

oar goo .s are ew and warranted to
κ Ire sans.action. We propose »o sell goods luw tor cash.
v\|.l
make exchange fir bjrter o· all kit ds. hepalmc
dcue at short notice. We have a Ο ire
to all
running
par>e or the city
P'e ise send in y^ur
ord«r*, we

will jnve a prompt resp «use.
336 CeairtH eiree·, eear Oek*lr#et
Π. T. Hicks,
Ο W. FuiLUM.
apldlm

Family

School

for

Boys,

Gorbam Maine.
Rev. GEO. A. PERK ISS, Prinepal.
ot

The Summer Session will commence on the 2fsth
May. Senu tor circulars.
api4u4*Sw

»\LE

PAMUEXGERS.
In tbe Peruvian, fro® Liverpool—Hon J as Lindsiy, Capt (îascoyne, Sir Clinton Murdock, Messrs
Livingstone White, An.-ell, Moftatt, Barclay, Court,
Manseli, Vassll, Horsiall, Whalev. Wood, Bedard,
Calliance. Robertson. Beoett Clartf, Portelaw, Bin
ley, McLaughlin, Sharpies Taylor, heade. Murray,
Law, ana Scott Misées Fernald, Turner, Β as?, and
Wilson; and 451 others in the steerage.
In tbe Prussian, tor Liverpool—Mrs Tucker, Miss
Armstrong, Miss Atwll, (»eo Smith, Miss J Smith,
J Boss and wife, J Sbedd, Ueo Lardl.-w, Mr and Mrs
McMaster, Miss Dennis on. Miss Dumford. M rand
Mrs MoEwan, Dr Lees, A Sargent, Mr and Mrs Cun-

Wantetl at Once,
Wideawake, active "young man or lady of W>d
churacter and well a^q<i»ln(«Kl η Pjrthiul and
vicinity. Ad«ires- (em-lose i»t «nip )
•NSlALME^T SEWING MACHINE C>.
apr4d3t

Ilaaae.

Jan 21-dtf

sn

Special

Notice !

Having purchased the stock

FISHING

—

A,®s'e,»eji"
""î,®

At IV.SO per card, delivered.
Second quality IT.SO per cord, by

of

TACKLE,

\
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Circulating Library, Stationery,
_

Books,

Yankee

Columbia

Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

vxuv··

UJ

luu

ιαιυ

u·

â/·

XH'UiiiDUU,

FROK
OBSTINATION
New York.. Aspinwall
New York. .Liveipool
New fork. .Liverpool

Java

Musical

_

NA.M·

Alaska..
of Cork

City

Notions,

χ

Tarita

Nestonan
City ot Antwerp..
Calabria
Missouri

have Β» MOVED the same to 00 Kxchaage Peruvian
Street, next to Harris' Hat Store, where can at all ville de Paris
times be tound a complete assortment and at the Merrlmac
lowest cub pi ices.
Cleopatra

New York .Havana
New York. .Liverpool

Portland...Liverpool
York..Liverpool

New

New Tork.. Liverpool
New York..Havana

Portland|.iveriw>ni
New York. .Havre

Apl

*«"β

Api le

New York. .Rio Janeiro...Api iiS
New York.. Sisal tYCruz. Api 23

...

Dtb.

sndtt

Hartford Phosphate

M-AJfciUSTE NEW8.

Co.'8

Ο Ρ

PORT

GENUINE

Superphosphate safttoXf,aeie'ter-·

The Standard

Soli Vanguard,

Fertiliser fer All Crepe.

,

I

Λ

^^make^hFwëâ^trôh^^

CAUTION.—All genuine has tho name "PiauTim
<"oi "Peruvian Dark,") blown In th« class
?T5F*·
32-natre
sent

A

Satarday, Ap.il g.
ARRIVED.
1 Br' RonoW· LlTtrpool 31 dsNew York.

Soathport.

free.

pamphlet

J. p, Dimxomn

Proprietor, 36 Dey St.. New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

Dissolution of Copartnership
partnership heretofore exlstlax
THE
fl'm
οι ibarlea Ε. Qulubv &
η an'θ

day dl

under tb,

Co., it ibl»

sn'ved by ma u> 1 nuts at. The builne»· will
be settled b7 Charles K. Qittnby » h
is authorized
to sign In settlement, oc euber of ti e t>aitn*r«.
>

JOHN CLnUOMAN,
ΑΛΚΟΝ QtJiNhY,
MAilY A. lîEAN
Saccarappa, March 31,1870.
aptdlawSw·

PORILIDD,

Maehla. for
ÛÎÎ
»cb nnly son, Keenc. hremen.

c

5

Apl 5
Apl «
Apl 7
Apl 7
Apl »
Apl 11
Apl 13
Apl 14

Gau, Plat·!·, Sewing machine*, Ac.,
Mlalaian llamt
Repaired !
April 4.
Guitar Banjo and Violin String·, constantly on Sob rites
5.37 I Moon sets
9 SB Pl.
band. Oidera irom tbe country solicited.
San sets
G 2D I Hleb wattr.
1.30 PM
J. B. LUCAS.
March

V

depirturk or ocean steam krs

Trtmon» Stiett, Boston.

lEnD
W

ningham.

AMMUNITION,

Lost t
Saturday, between 12 and
o'clock, let "eeu
Cojria H.usii»'e and City Building, a Jad> Portee
a
οι
conta
«Λητ
mud
mon··*.
The
qui
raonuaif,
finder will be suitably ri wai dtd by 'oavliig tb·* lnuo
at tbie office, or at tb· r ub'lc Library.
Sc
apt

ON

CLEARED.
Standard Guaranteed by Prof
Jackson, ol Boston.

Centalae 10 per

attable Pheapherle Acid.
cent,

New

π

Steamship Prussian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool

—

s A Allan.
Steamer Carlolta, Colby, Halifax, NS-John Por-

teous.
ateamei
ry Fox.

Chesapeake,Johnson,

S

Davis.

England Office,

Pare White Lead
Warranted Strictly Pure

HrlgClara.I Adams, McFadden, Matanzas—J S
Winslow it Co.
Brig Uto S Berry, Bradley, Matanzas—Pbinney &
JacktuD.
ling Startled Fawn, (Br) Flynn, Ragged Island,
NS—A D Wlndden.
SAILED,

9

PM—steamship

Prussian.

Sunday· April 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Smith, Liverpool 21th
ult via Londonderry 25tb. with passengers and mds·
to H Λ Λ Allan.
Barque Ota· e Redpatb, I Br I Botsloid, Matanzas—
melado and sugar. to Geo Η Starr.
Scb Empire, Parker, Belfast ior Ulouccster.

91 fflatlte· Hqnare.

Sebago

Lake Ice.

Irom tbls water
tuture
reaily for present
ICEdelivery.
For sale by tbe Cargo
buard br
on

Marcb 18th, 1«73.

JocYKs'e

Kid

J». Ο

CRAM
mrl8etli»tl

iflILL

FOR

SALE !

The «ubscrber belnj about to trove We»t,
Iji Oder» for **l* iii< Una! *(>··, slt»a'*d »t
I'll Walkei'g Mill'. Bothel. Ma n ·, on the OtAuJ
'irtiuK ft. R. Alto, if di'Siru'l, his

DWtlLIXO UUC.XE,
I several

lots of
Th» above will be »«M at a
bargain It applied toi aoon. For fnrtner umlcutar»,

an

kdil'ee*,

WALKER,

C. F.

aptj&wlmo

A

Btcbii, Maine.

Uonms to Let.
FPLY at Ko G5 ïoik street.
apiltw·

memoranda.
Seh Louisa Smith, Webber, at New York Irom
Arecibo. reports heavv weather on the pa saue, and
boom and gufl and stove
ou the 13th ult, broke main

charging.

υΟΜΚΜΤΪΰ* PORT»
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 31st, ship Sumatra. Mullen, Kong Hong.
GALVESTON—Cld 25th, brig Maria W Norwood
Washburn, Havre.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27tb, sch Mary Lymuburn- I
er Lans.1. Havana.
SiVaNNaH—'Id 31st ult, sch Oliver Jameson,
Jameson, Providence.
Sid 27th scb Addie Murcbie, Merrill

Glove Cleanbb restores
Philadelphia;
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 281b,Franronla. Leavitt, Bo-ton; AliceOakes. Mar- ;
druggists and" fancy goods dealers. Price 26 son. St Helena, to load ior Wood's Hole.
CHARLESTON—eid Λιΐι, barque Annie TorTty,
cents per bottle.
I.lbby, Liverpool.
mr28-dly

iftocli

Spring

boat.

Sch Carrie M Rleb. Amesbury, from Trinl ad lor
And eqml to any lead In the
ties Of tbls lead was sold last market. Large quanti- a Northern port, which went «shore at Indian titer
aud
it
was
pro- Inlet will be a t >tal loss. Toe cargo will be saved in
nounced b/ those who needs-east.n,
it the best they nart
condition I'be vesel registered 122 bins,
ever «-en. As he
demand tor it this neason proves a damaged
In Ιβιβ, and hailed iroin Bolthat it it appreciated both tor COLOK was built at Frankfort
conoluslTe'y
and BODY. For sale
ton
in any quantity by
Scb Grace Cl'fion was pa>«d 26th ult waterlogged
and abandoned.
TP. IF. WHIPPLE &
CO.,
London, Mcb 31—Ship C Β Southard, for Ν York,
with Iron, which put back to Cardlfl leaky, Is dinDealers in

Paints, Oil·, Drugs, Ac.,

GRIST

New York—Hen-

Barqne Gan Eden, Greenleaf, Cardenas—Byan

'J per cent. Ansaienin.

or

GET YOU ONE OF

good·

BAND ALL, MoALLISTEB Sc 00.,

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

mr30sntt

DOOR PLATES

01

Britannia and Japan Wares,
Lamps, Chimneys,
Burner», Wicks,Cutlery, Hard-Ware, 'Jojs, &e

FOR

Steamship Peruvian,

151 Commercial Hi, Portland, Me.
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit ; we Samuel Π. Robbins, General Ag't,
Box 6013 New York City.
still continue to do business
BfPrice $38 per Ton to Farmers.
in that way because we
find ▲ discount to Dealers.
it pays. We cordially invite
Λ cents Wanted.
the citizens of Portland and
sept Cdttan

vicinity

ο

60 Cemnaerclal Street, epp. New Cast···

lOO

These flard Times

ket

IMPORTS.

e

they have the be«r assortment
store, consisting ot

QA Mlfi^s from Portland, the stock, toole ami
£d\J m*chme9 o* a Tin-ware tmanuiacturer and
stove st^re ι ncludinj but di >*,) having been established 11 years an n»vmg a good aud steadily Increasing trade. Γ«rm* «·»ιμ.
ALSO one two story tram*» Duelling House in
good order, near ttr etore. I quir^ of
SAMUfcL HILL, West Duifon, Me.
apr4

to

march 31-d3tin

and »i year·.

In

I.oweat ITInrkela Hairs.

at

that
tin

a

trcm Liverpool
?3C5 bar»
& Co; 1 pkge, Β Walker Λ Co;
13 ρkgs. J Ε Prindle 6 tyre·, Fort'and Co
Ship Lord Dalhouse, Irom Liverpool—84J tons salt,
to nraer.
Reapath, from Matan?a»-70» hhda
melado. 128 hhds ftfO boxes sugar, to Geo U Starr:
30 dos pumpkins, to master.

Eatatc.

JVJJ. H. JEliltlS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,

In thl· ci·y April 2, of kidney disease, Thomas Do·

lan,

Jehu·», dicker Τ and Lerberry Red

The Stock Must be Sold
Apply

Edwin Sumaged Β y.an

Kennebunk. April 2, at the residence of her son,
Mrs. S·! y W nldow ot the late Stephen Morion
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.
1
In Bichmond. March 2T, Mr·. Han'iah. relict ol the
Karlelgh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coali laie Geone white aged M year·

GUNS, PISTOLS,

That has been offered in Portland for the past seven
years, can be had if a trade can be made belore
Tuesday next, as

an

la tbiscitv, Aptll 1. ol scarlet lever,
οι Samuel and friary M. Bryant
1 month 18 day a

ner ton

Alio,

in

Kitchen

r»Ty,r>

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

GOODS!

To close

$7.50

ANTHRACITE

SPECIAL NOTICE·
The undersigned having been appointed agent of
this mosr. reliable and well-known Company, all
parlies having policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Paysou
Block, No. 3o Exchange street, and get them remitfsnti
newed.
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

!

Λ GOOD AHT1CLE OF

Card Photographs Irom $1 to 83 pr dox.
Other work In piopurtion.
uir29 snlw*

DRY

COAL.

$7.5»

25 els.
-ii cts.

Niagara Fire Tuturuncc Co., of NewYork.

MARRIEf
In Saco, March 21, Jeremiah McKenney anil Mri.
Miry W. Biaaburv.
In Blddetori, March 21, Nathaniel Piper and Mi»
Clara 11 Ureen
In Biddetord, March 21, (leorge Inman and Mlia
Emma Day.

!

HI KS ôTfûLLUM,
\CIUEEUS of and Dealer* Ιο Τ»Λ
WA II Κ,
MASUF
i
be a't»uiiou
the public to
the lact
»ιι ν

Down Go the Prices!
Α..

Portland, A j.rll 2,187».

INVITATION

HEATH, AGENT,

09 Exchange St.,

conu

% essais Wanted.
WANTED for the next ex months,
three or ittni ve erU per mom h of t. ocu
t'iree tn Ave nunilre
tona ruparity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
HiAeet
• iate> of irelihi
£.»t··.
JostPH » Ε8ΓΟΤΤ & SON,
Api·./υ
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
O.·,
EODWELL, Wi. B-.lt· II <$· CO.,

....

New York. County

of

Bonds and Mortgages,

on

Sale.

WE offer the Sufl>rd
on High St.,
••1 formal·* at a price ®m«* property
bmf ■«· co aud tue
ÎIL'ermsot piymeni to suL the puicbaser. 1 his
bjuso was built by Portland'* best roe h-tM.-s and
y
the day. The tirst storv is finished in black walnur.
second stor.v is chistnut. shellaced ana
list e<l.
ρ
It is one » t the best hou>es on our
luarket, and will
be sold at a tremendous sacrifice.
Tbe bouse is
in perfect or<i*-r and possession given
immediately.
TITLE PSKFûCT.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Esuate and Mortgage Brokers.
apr4ii2w

none

Notei secured by collateral», Bills Receivable,

»

For

32,931.25

....

"

fit bool committee of the town
will be in session lor tbe ex.ml-

natioii ot Teachers intending toté.cbm the common
se.ioolsor that town during tue eoiniug year at ih·
foi'owinsr times and ρΐ κ es
Wtd..«·.*! y. April
13th. at 2 o'clock Ρ m.,at tlie residence ot fc. H.
L·!well, Pleasant sireal, Woodoid's cor»cr. Wed■fieay. April £Olh, ai 2 o'clock p. m, at the
resideuieoi Andrew kiawes, Stroud water Village.
\% edn· ·«!».>, April
grili, at 1 o'clock p. m., at
the «tsidence ot lie v. it. J. Bradbiry,
Saccarappa
Village.
Teachers, School Agent-*, and all others interested
ate requested to govern themselves occo>
dingy. as
teachers tor ihe summer scqoo s under t ie ucw
law,
will then be made, and at no other times.
pee cbpeb S. S. Committee.
aprid3t

859,793.75

......

Warren's Cough Balsam.

ta

none

373571.36

...

Is beyond a question the very beet medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THHOAT and
LUNGS! Also, ior Whooping Cough and Croop In
Children it is the most eflective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
uLO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts for
New England.
oet23eodCmsn
--il

1,985,760.00
90,963,126.00

"

CHAS. DAY, JR., d> CO.'S,
04 Exchange St.

(tBQTmn and I'll dn

"

"

lected with great care, and the prices as low, either
at wholesale or retail, as can be had from the Factories.
We have also just received » large assortment ot
Ladle·' Worn Basket·» TroTf-liu* Ba··
Let*, Work Stand*, which we are selling at re.
duced prices, at

nuvii^u-iw

17,690,300.00

actually paid in,
Amount of existing risks underwritten by said Company.
"
premium notes held by said Company,
"
"
liabilities other than risks above named,
"
accrued profits or income for the year,
How are the funds of the Company invested, viz. :
In U. S. bonds or securities,
Slate, County and Municipal securities
"
Railroad and other corporation securities,
"
Bank, railroad and other corporation stocks,
"

we

Law,

at

21 Exchange St., Portland.
W. W. l'HOMA.3, JB.
X. H. HASKELL.
a

of

.....

"

THOMAS,

Attornies

ItHE superintending
VVettbrook,

STATEMENT made in pursuance of law by the Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Company, of New York, showing the condition of said Company as ii existed on the
thirty-first day of December, A. D. 1869.
$2 000,000.00
Capital Stock of said Company,

Having been in tlie Carriage bu-iness tor the past
fifteen years, we can assure our customers that
have a fine stock fiom different mannlactories,

Has removed lo
No.91 Fxchunne St., below Jllddle St.
»pri*llw

IfOUCΕ TO TEACHERS,

1836.

Capital, Surplus, and Reserved Funds, Gold,

Children's

HASKELL,
Attorney at; Law,

aplMin

Company.

ESTABLISHED, A. D.

Linen Goods at Reduced Price.
mar31d&wlwsx

Τ. H.

call ana look oyer oar nmples before pare baling.

HASKELL &

Domestic Goods
Remnants of Beit Prim· Selling at Ο el·

AOVEBTISEMEM'S.

REM OV ^ L

TJWDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

apr2-2w

At the Lowest Market Prices.

at

barque Jane Adallae,

March 29, off «. ape Uenlopen. *cb Jietta.
Smith,
trom Sagua f >r Philadelphia, (lost
deckioad, otuve
boat, spin sails, Ac )

Rates·

Houses

cheap.

March 2% lat 33. hn 69 20,
irom Portland tor Cub.».

NEW

Black Alpaccas tor 25c, worth 42 eta. Fine Alpaca
Plaida Belling at 23c, worth 45, very desirable.
A good line of

rery

brig Alice Cole, for
New Vork.
Sid im Mansanilla 12th ait, brig A J
Rom, Wymaa
Boston
Ar at St Jago 21st ulc, ach
Lacy Ho!»*·, Eldrldge,
Boston.
At Matan?a· 21th ult. §ch Alioona, Fit
«fiera id, tor
Novtta «Γ H Ht t eras.
At Sa;ua *Oih u't. brig·» I/a.
and CapreWir.lams,
ra. Blanchard, toi Β s on 2 days.
Cld at St JoLn, NB 28th uli,
brig Allée, Slaapson,
Havana.

For sale at the Lowest Prices.

throughout

Muichle, Murchle,

NPOhiiKm

offered in litis

Alio, a complete line of the Chcafcb Good»,
GOLD LEAFE, BROfiZE, PANEL AND PLAIN PAPERS,

Cloth··

Long and Square, selling

tis lor New1>uryport.
At Arccibo 9»b ult, scb Adde
tor l»e aware Breakwater.
8ld iiu Port au Prince 1Mb ult,

We are prepared to thow one ot the

JipucN lilk, Irhh Ftpll»i Black and
Colored Nilki, Alpacca·, mohair,
Poplin* and laipreu

In

■

>

Down ! S!

the managers of the Portland Dispensary will
behHd on Monday, April 4th, at 4 P. M., at
122 Federal St.
H. N. SMALL, M. D., Secretary.
aprlsntd

_

Posilla Β. Br) Wbe'ple
St George ▼'% Poitland;
Quod· iv. Fannin?, Lu bec S Knight, Alley. Irenton.
GLOlJCFSlkR—Ar Is', ecu LM Warren, Hatch,
Beltast fori11
ess Monro*.

Down S Χ

31 Marlcet Square,

The

OF THIS

addresses will

Smashed

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.

Meeting

CITY

PRICES

A ah

GRAND

Mass

BLVrFEl)

Gold & Silver

are

They are muddy—it
produce dull tints—it reproduces
Sold by all druggists.

grant.

Ruin

HOUSEHOLD WITHOUT DR. HENPRICK'S h ES TORAT IV Κ BlTTeRS
wiibln reach,lacks an important safeguard
ot healih and li e.
A lew doses rt this
standard remedy at this season ot the

mr23sn<12w-tlawlw
Job Prlntimo.—Send your orders for Jol
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

Slaughtered

la"snor, debility, loss οι appetite. distress alter eat>ng,nervousness, !n-iig*-ati. n,
humors, couscipaiion. etc., will relieve very distresslull svmptoms and prevent dangerous c nsequences.
LOR1NG, Druggist, Proprietor.
aplsntt

Agt.

The Belfast Journal says that Mr. Hay ford,
the President of tbe Railroad, is making airangements with the Custom Houee authorities for a bonded warehouse for railroad iron,
near the west end of the bridge.
We learn from tbe Belfast Journal that the
centre pier for tbe railroad bridge in the Sebasticook river is finished, the cap-stones having been placed on it. The abutments upou
either side of tbe river are about finished. The
stone work on the Twenty-five-mile Stream is
now ready for the bridge.
The piling across
Unity Pond is finishtd.

GOODS

April 11th.
For sample of work, terms, &c.,applv to
J. W.C. MORRISON,
284 congress it.
ap2dlwsn

COUHTY.

Tlie Reporter says that the Skowhcgan Light
lolantry now numbers ninety members. A
uniform of pray with light trimmings has been
voted, and the requisition for arms, &c., will
be filled at once. The company is to be armed
with breech-loaders of the United States pattern.
The Reporter says that a large meeting ol the
Academy Trustees on Wednesday evening
voted to tender their aid to the Bkowhegau
village school district tor the purpose ot erecting a High School building and establishing a
first class school on a permanent basis.

And other

Rev, Win. A. Brew writes to the Kenntbtc
Journal th*t the Kennebec bridge was burned
April 2,1827, and in sixty days thereafter, the
present indestructible bridge was completed
and passable.

a

rLiiWER·, tE*VJiS, Ac.,

NORFOLK—Ar 2Ith, sell Clullenge, Btckmore,
It Ueorge, Me.
BAuTlttUttE—Old 3®lli nit, brig Harry Stewart,
flTeeka, Savannah; ai'bs V'niil». Kaion, lor ttangur;
ïeotgia'lodd I lavis, frnvi lence.
Araist ahip Annio Fi?b, Yates, Callao;
Intrepid,
ipeac er, Chine has.
PU IL tUKI.PtJ IA—Ar alit, brlj H Ε
Wheeler,
3ac< η. Cardenas ; scbs Onurto
lia vaut;
£ U \Villaid. arson?. Portland Sprague,
C'd 31st. navque Ocean B.gle,
Matanza.*.
NEW YOttK—Ai :tlst. a>'ba CLoco,
A Karn-worib, M'!
Farlauu Mayagm-z;
Trdoeripb.
Wentwortb, and
Sax n. Hatch,
il/a' e h]<<>rt or Prov.dence:
^epune. Roblnso >, Macula»; i-avl
iiari lronkfort;
|.,0>
Ju U Elizabeth. Kenneiiv,
Th.mastori;
s J Lin l«y.
G.η
'roekett, liockland;
Bank», Sall-bur», Port·
and.
Ar Ht, eliip Princeton, « hasa. Newcastle.
Ε ; Ir e
M Iwaukie, tirawu, Macliias; ach
llunnib^i, Cau
lage liockland.
Cld 1st. sbip Aie* Marshall. (»ard'.acr
Uv.'rpf>ol;
barivie fknei ce Peter·, IL" rer. lemuegos.
bilg»
Ann tiaruiner, t.arliner, tor
Demartra; Ambrose
Liïht, t. Ugin·. orange Bief; A >» Pu t Kju, PI··,
LisUiia; a 1i De mont, Ure-, Fort .tobnaon
h· «w |«i, brig U Ρ s«ett,
Lawrence, irom Sagna
tor Boaton.
NEW LONDON—Ar 30tli. t.rig Crocus
Port Johnson tor > ort-mouih. a. b< » a Fi Co'bnrn,
nt Post,
Bueksviile tor Tbomaston
Wnrrentnu. 1 > dg«, putt
JohssoB lor Portland; Kutb Tournas, Dudge, New
r do.
York
NEWPoKT—Ai 31st, sell Elizabeth, Wall», Piwtucket tor Calai-.
Sld ;il>t. sclis Sarah L Stevens, Nettle Cashing,
ind Walter C Hall.
hOLHKH' HOi.K—Ar.'lst. hrigi D S '■'on'e, Soe'e,
Matanias fnr Biwton Ottawa ι m) l arter. «rd«n»a
for Pur'ianil, (uns so'ltl- scli Ε
C Gates. Freeman,
Savann ih lu Ί*' s tor Yarmouth.
In Dut· h IB and liai bur
1»:, sell Wii dward, El'H,
tor
MatanzaBoston.
FUSION—Ar 1st schs wipis Putn-m
Cook. Calais; TgT. Ameabary, ί Camden;
idiho, UabMge,
Por< land.
• Id 1st. «eh» * lice T.
(Bri Gla-goo. St.Tobn.NIt,
via Poriln d; Vandalla, Wbluemore. Ellsworth
at zd, acbs H M M «>o < oillns, Calais; New Packet, He lev. Millbrldge; Olio, S. earns, Cystine; sarab
Kenned», Bath.

CHECKJHATJËD

MItS. 8EAKORY
Proposes to open

DIB

l.ttle finger aud part of his thumb badly wangled. Being reçut and dressed by a phy«i«lan
it is doing well apparently.

Starvation

Portland Λ Ogdcnxburjc Railroad.
accordance with a vote of the Directors ol tlie
Portland and Ogdensburg Η. Ε Company at a meeting held April 1st, 1870, 1 Hereby notity the subscribers to tlie stock of said Rallroid that an assessment of Fire Dollar» per sliare has been laid on
sai l «took, due and payable cn tlie eighth day
at the Treasurer's Office, corner
»f April
of Middle and Plum Btre ts.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer Ρ & Ο. It. R. Co.
apt2-sndtd.
In

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Democrat savs that Mr. Elisba Bartlett, of Stonebam, while sawing staves recently, was struck by a slab or stave thrown by the
saw, and which stove a hole through the fender
board striking bim on the right side of bis
head and side and stunning him so he tell on

noon.

A dispatch from Fort Fetterman
says that
forty Cheyenne Indians have arrived at that
Powder
from
river.
post
They want to make
peace and to trade with the whites. They say
they have left the Sioux who are going on tb·
war path. The Cheyennes want to go south.
The strike df the miners of Schuylkill region
has begun. The collieries have been stopping
one after the other since Thursday evening
last. By Saturday evening, the time specified
for a general suspension, the strike was universal, at least so far as the Schuylkill collierries were concerned.
No suspensions have
yet occurred in the Scranton region, though it

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

—

at

—

ROLLINS Λ BOND'S,
FROM

THE

Boston à New York Markets,
we s»hall be harry to show to our f lends and
public ge-eral y. as it hat t>ecn m l« cu d with
and we thiuk it is just adapted to tbe warn» of
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The >-o u ar racket SehmnerUKO. S.
AL>AMS, bakci. matter bavin» ι art ot
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ago engage <r will .all
tri-t /lit apply to

c

as

above.-~
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Cape Elizabeth.—A large number of th«
citizens of Ferry Village gathered at Unioi
H»U on Saturday evening to take measure;
to improve the steam connections with thil
city. N. O. Douglass was chosen Moderator

THE PRESS.
Monday Morning, Ap -il
Portlaucl
V

and

4, 1870.

ind earnest remarks were made by Capt. F.
W. Talbot, Capt. E. Cleaves, Capt. Harriinan,
C. Thompson, B. W. Pickett, L. Stiout, Geo.

Vicinity.

iirfrll'^nifoh thin Oaf,

f vt

W. Dougtiter, .N. Cole, and N. O. Douglass.
It was voted that the cii;z>nsot Ferry Vil•a£ji' humbly request the city of Portland to
*nnt the
Foiry Company a free and convenient landing at Portland; that the present di·
-ectors of the Ferry Conpany be instructed tc

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate....F Ο. Βilev êt Co.
Farn tare F. Ο. Β Hoy & Co
8;eamuOkt. ...K. A. Thompson & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Grind Mass Weetlm
nty Hall.
Wm. M. Palue.
Fresc> Painter
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT

solicit subscriptions for stork in said Com pan 5

and report at our next meeting; that the Clei k
of said Company report at our next
meeting a
full account of the financial
situation of said
Company. Adjeurned to April lflt.h, at 7.3C

COLUMN.

Hns'iell.
Huskell ■£ Thomas.
Li»y«r«
WauUxl at Once.... Agents.
Gorbam School ior Βον-....Geo. A. Perkins.
For Sale. ...Samuel Hill.
Peruvian Hvrup.
ho'lce *o Teachcrp.
Safiord Property lor Sale... .Geo. Π. I)avli Λ Co.
Ve-seln Want«i.... ios W»iOit & Son.
Τ

Removal

H.

o'clock.
Much interest is manifested in this matter
by all the citizens, and there seems to be a determination on the part of those interested to
improve the steam connections with our citv,
is one of the surest wave of
building up the

Invitation
Hicks & Fullnm.
Diss *lunon....Cb a. K. Q'iinbr Λ Co.
Url t Mill for Sale.... C.F. Walker.
L"it.,. .Puneincnuaie.
Rooms to Le'.
Vttiteii

..mix.

vim·

ι«.ι

Village; and it is hoped the residents
city will help them in this matter.

v «art.

UARCII TERM-JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
SHU ED or.—Sam'l Dutton vs. steam

Fibe.— The alarm of fire at 11.20 last night
came from the burnii-g of a house owned by
John Dunphy, on Washington street, almost
out to Tukey's bridge. This was
entirely con-

tug Express.
Libel to recorer damages to the
p aint fl's vessel,
called the A. Hooper, a lumber la'len schooner which
the item tax Etpro s undertook to tow from lier
whart In Ellsworth, down the river to
deep waler
oaths 19ih of July last, and which was ran ou the
fll'j au I da naged, as lj allozol by carelessaets 01
doteudant boat. The cx\mlnalbn of the two first
wimtssts lor the defence had not been completed at
thi adjournment of the court.
A. A. S'.toat.
G. F. Talbot.
Geo. P. Dutton.
L. A. fernery.

sumed,

diary.

Municipal

Court Sat-

bait-mast

on

tinnd

Aflior

Inrt (tao

ηΐα/ν

»ηη»ηί-Λη

» η

!wa.i λΓ

the Sons of Temperance. At the crave the
committal service wis read by Re v. Mr. Coot
Ocean

Steamebs.—Steamship

Prussian,

Oapt. Duttoo, sailed for Liverpool abont
■('clock Saturday evening. She took ont

10
24

cabin and 31 etecrage passengers and a fair
cargo.
Among the passengers was Dr. Lees.

two

Steamship Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine, from
Liverpool 24th ult., arrived about 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. She brought 40 cabin
and 4C0 steerage passengers and a fair cargo.
The Canada mails and passengers were forwarded by a specialtrain.
Musical Festival at Gobham Village.—
Mr. Johu L. Shaw and lady, and Mr. William

on Tuesday evening, April 5ih. The
programme of musical pieces is excellent, and
other exeroises are provided which will make
the entertainment interesting and social to all
who may attend.

Moseï Lost.—Saturday evening, somewhere between Anderson's hoop skirt store on

Congrosi
store

on

street

and

Middle

street, a

millinery
lady lost her

Bosworth's

young
sum of money.
If
same to this office
he will confer a favor upon a person to whom
ths loss is a serious one.

portmouaie containing a
the fiader will return the

Logrenia.—Saturday

tbe

Logienia

evening

closed his series of entertainments at Deering
Hall. The second visit of the conjuror bas
been as successful as his first, and his large
audiences bave been fully satisfied with the

performances and in tho distribution oi près
ents.

out a cent. Officer Cammett took the matter
in charge and procured for the boy a pass to
Lawrence, wbere he was going to work in tbe
mill; obtained a partial description of tbe supposed thief, whom be arrested on tbe Halifax
boat. The fellow at fi.st gave bis name as
Murray, and said that be lived in Washington
ftreet; but the officer knew that there was no

The house of Oilman Thurston of Falmouth
destroyed by fire Friday night. The famiLoss
ly saved little clothing or furniture.
$4200; insured for $1800.
was

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Fire at Saccabappa.—A large frame house
known formerly Λ* tbe "Bake Hou*è," tut lat-

XLIît GOH3SES6—3oocnd Seer.oir.

farailiies,

situated on
Main street opposite tbe Uni verbalist Cburcb.

HOUSE.

Washington, April 2 —The Oregon railroad

took a recess yesterday, was by consent remit-*
three o'clock this morning. The flames were
I vvu υ lue opcui&er η luolc.
^
first discovered in the upper portion of the
Mr. Wood, of New York, objeclTO lo prohouse and spread rapidly, and as the village
ceeding wiib busiuess in the absenceof a quorhad no fire apparatus, the efforts of the citizens
um, and moved a call oi tbe House. Negatived—yeas 22, nays 113, more than a quorum
w^re turned to the protection of the adjoining

voting.

being

evident that nothing could
five the burning house.
Buckets, fire extinguishers and two champion force pumps did

The House tlien proceeded,as the business
of tbe morniog Lour, to tbe call of committee»
tor reports ot α private character.
A large
oumber of private bills Were reported and
passed, and some adverse reports were presented and la:d on tbe table. Among the bills
passeJ was the following:—Authorizing tbe
is-ue of an American register to the British
built schooner Veuilia, wrecked and abandoned
tn the waters of the
CTnited States, and now
owned by citizens of Maine. A motion was
made to reconsider the vote by which the bill
was passed, and considerable discussion ensued, its opponents contending that it was in
tontraventioa of the settled policy of the Government to grant an American register to foreign-built vessels. Finally the motion to re^naider was laid on the table—yeas 87, nays

good

service. The air was perfectly still, otherwise a most disastrous coofl igration would

hive ensued.

The citizens are to have a meeting to-night to take measures for the better
protection of the village against fire as well ft
to aid the sufferers, who lost heavily. Co'lectious were taken in the churches for this purpose yesterday and a committee of relief ra s• 1. Donations in cash, garments or provisions
miy be sent to the store of H. Billings, Ma η
ι reet.
Tue buildiug was owned by McMillian
and Adams, and insured for $1000 in the New
York Commonwealth office. The names of the
occupants were Warren Libby, Joseph Bal>b,

«8.

x'be bill authorizing the city of Buffalo to
construct a tunnel under tbe Niagara river

passed.
Tbe bill allowing retired officers of the army
to be assigned to duty in the Soldiers'Home
was passed.

was

Jeremiah Pennell, N. Babb, Richard Brackett
and Mr. Moses, the two latter occupying a har-

shop.

The House then went into Committee of the
Whole on tbe tariff bill, with the time for discussion limiied to half an hoar.
Mr. Wood, of New York, modified his
amendment offered yesterday so as to provide
■or 20 per cent, ad valorem duty on tea instead
of Β per cent. He offered it on the principle
ot oiscriinination, so as not to levy so heavy a
tax on tbe qualities of tea nsed by the poorer
classes as on those used by the wealthier classes. He said the working people rt New York
■■id rurentlv tufeen to the use of te* instead of

Bbal Estate.—We hear of the following
transactions in real estate last week:—T1 ·
honse of Hon. Johu Lynch, on State strei t>
has been eoV) to a person whose name is not
for $13,600. The house of Peter Lane,
Park street, near Gray, has just been transferred for 810,000. H. M. Kaler has sold his
residence on Brown street, for $5500; and Mrs.
A lura Marble has disposed of the upper tene-

given,
03

the same street (in
block,
Senter's) for $5000. These
prices indicate that real estate iu Portland is
holding the relative value o( former years.
on

I

We observe, also, that the large and elegant
htuse of Capt. Wm.F. Saflord.on Bigh street,
ia offered for sale. This is one ot the most e'egant mansions in Portland, and is in au exextremeW desirable locality, and was built by
Capt Saff >rd for his own n?e in the most thorough manner, without regard to expense. Tie
price. is very low and the terms of payment a· e
so

quickly

favorable that it will
we have no doubt

find

a

pur-

chaser

Mass Meeting.—The President's proclamation announcing the ratification of the fifteenth
amendment has been received with joy all
lUO

uvri

VJ UIUU.

AUUtllCl

UIUW

litis

uccu

struck at distictions founded upon race, and
this government, which since its orginizati· η
has been democratic in name, is fast becoming
democratic in reality. Iu the republican ci';
of Portland the ratification has been looked
forward ίο with interest by a large majority of
the people, and now that it is really consum-

mated, its friends propose a grind jubilee in
i's honor. By our advertising columns it will
bj seen that this celebration will be in the
form of a mass meeting at the City Hall, on
Wednesday evening. Speeches will bj made
by Mayor Kingsbury, Israel Washburn, Jr.,
Neal Dow, Josiah H. Drummond and several
others.
music.

The Portland Baidwill furnish the
Let there be a crowd present.

Almost a Fire.—Yesterday afternoon a
strong smell uf smoke was noticed in the bath
rooms of John P. Smith, on Exchange street.
Deputies D.-celle and Sterling were called and
made an examination of the premise.», as well
b'lt could discover
as the store adjoining,

Afterwards, however,

gentleman
in Mr. Smith's establishment found a s'iavinp

nothing.

a

back of the brick base on which the furnace
rests, which had a charred appearance, and on
examination the wood-work was found verj
ho', tin fire in tha furnace having heated th(
bricks to such a degree as to have kindled the
Water wis thrown 01 and the fire exwoo l.
tinguished. The probabilities are, if there had
been no one in the stoie, there would have beet
a

serious flre.

Burolary is Saccarappa.—Ou Thuisda;
fellow entered tb< 1
night of last week, some
a widow woman re
house of one Mrs. Wilson,
a
numbc
siding In Saccarappa, and stole hrgo
and th<
of articles, such as bedquilts, clothing
of
like. Information was lodged at the police
fice iu this city and on Saturday Marshal Clarl
succeeded m finding a portion of the stolei ,
Marshal De
property in this
and

Deputy

celle and Officer Barbour arrested α man b;
the name of George Π. Wallace, of Westbrook
oa

suspicion,

examination.

and

lodged

him in

juiltoavai

Fresco Painting.—\ye direct attention t< •
the card of Mr. William M. Paine. Mr. Paint
bas been in the employ of Mr. Schumacher fo;

eight years, and uuder such instructioi
plight to be an accomplished workman.
fix

or

intoxicating beverages.
Au·. Heu», υ· Kentucky, opposed

the reduc-

tion of the duty
tea, because that was a tax
e/ery dollar ot which went into the treasury
except the coat ol co'lection; wheras a large
portion of the other taxes imposed on ihe people in the way ot productive duties went into
In this connectbe pockets of muoopolisls.
tion lie mentioned the arlicles of salt, iron,
lumber and coal, ou which $50 000 000 were
taken out of the nockets of the people and
only between 97,000.000 and 88,000,000 reached
the treasury.
Mr. Wood's amendment was rejected.
Mr. Iogersoll, of Illinois, mo\'ed an amendment, providing that tea valued at less than 30
cents per pound shall be Itpc of duty; that lea
valued at between 30 and ft) cents shall piy 20
cents per pound, and that tbe higher classe»
of tea Kli .ll pay 35 cents per pontid.
Mt. Allison, ot Iow.i, remarked that the
averaae viiue of tea imported into this country was 33 1 2 cents.
Mr. Hay, of Illinois, thought the country
was going it blind, and that the House was
acting in the dark in relerence to taxation and
the tariff, and he called on the chairman uf the
Committee on Ways and Means to state what
changes were proposed to be made in tbe internal revenue tax.
Mr. SchencU of Ohio, replied that a revenue
bill would be reported reducing the total
amount at least 930.000,000.
He declined to go
on

acting in the dirk it was because they
trying to legislate on euch knowledge as
they had, which ho thought a safer plan thau
ίο legislate on knowledge that they had not.
His impression was that it Mr. Ingersull's
amendment was adopted the government would
receive from the tax on tea hundreds where it
For then all
oow received millieus of dollars.
the tea would be sworn down under 30 cents;
under
have
valuations, false inthey would
voices and false oaths. île thought alio that
the masses of people drink about as good ea
:is wealthier classes; it was with tea as with
whiskey. He bai known millionaires to drink
i.be poorer stuff that kills at twenty yards,
where men of moderate meaDS were willing to
lake old Bourbon. (Laughter )
Mr. Marshall of Illinois,sustained the action
of the committee in regard to tea the tax on
which would only amount to 25 Ci nts annually
He ihought it as easily borne and
per capita.
as fairly distributed as
any tax could ba.
Mr. Clarke of Kansas, made some general
remarks on the subject ol tariff.
Messrs. Iugersoll's and Loughridge's amendwere

were

reacted.
Mr. Stevenson ol Ohio, moved to fix the duty
tea
at 15 cents per pound : rejected by a vole
on
ments

were

of 23 to 100.
No other amendments were offered and tea
-» «
"ij as reported in the bill, at 29 rents per

THE LA CRECZOT STRUCK.

Paris, April 2—7 p. m.—The disorders at
La Creuzot are increasing and additional
troops have been pent there. The ioumalstbis
evening publish telegrams from LaCreurot, affirming that tbe troubles there are kept alive
by contributions ol money,
countries.

&«.,

from other

PARLIAMENTARY CRISIS.

Paris, April 3 —A Parliamentary crisis is at
hand. The Emperor desires to submit tbe new
order of things io a veto of the people, and tbe
ministers are not willing to permit a discussion ol the scnatus consultum by the
Corps Législatif. Nothing défini e on these pointa is
known, but declarations from tbe cabinet are
expected to be made at the opening of tbe
Ciiambers to-morrow. It is reported that M.
Ollivier will ask for a vote of confidence, and
it refused will rt sign.
PRINCE PIERRE BONAPARTE

is still in Paris.

It is said he will go to Bel-

gium.

R· we.
TUE NEW DOGMA.

Rome, April 2—Tbe Civiia Catholica publishes an article in review of tbe approacbing
discussion on the proposition of Papal infallibility, tending to show that the Pope has no
particular need of unanimity in tbe Council,
but that a simple majority is sufficient to establish the dogma.

Paris, April 2.—La
day that M, Daru bas

Liberté announces toabandoned his idea of
sending a special ambassador to Rome. The
Marquis DeBonville, tbe French Minister to
tucvv

tore

vugr,

nuu

a α«

pio^rub

re'urn to his po-t
a reason for tb:s found
ru in bis recent

lu

ai

p,

will luorp-

Immediately.

There is
in the failure of M D »negotiation< at Vienna, Madrid and Florence, tor a plan look itipr to concerted action.
(iml Rriiaiu·
London, April 3.—The House of Lords met
yesterday to receive the expected messase
trom the Quean approving the Irish force bill,
but it was not seat in.
THE BED BIVER EXPEDITION

will be composed ot 300 regulars and a iorce of
Canadian volunteers, the whole commanded

by Capt. Wolsel»y.
ARREST OF PHILLIPS, THE DEFAULTER.
Phillips, tile alleged defaulting revenue collector from New York,was arrested in Queenstown yesterday, and remanded to prison lor

eight days.

WEST INUIGIt.
I'lba.
ANOTHER MANIFESTO TO

ôheldon of Louisiana, moved to strike
the liue taxing collée lour eems per
pound and proposing to put cofl e on the free
list. He argued in support of bis amendment.
Λ discussion on the amendment e.isued between Messrs.
Longlirielge, Stevenson and
Scherck.
Mr. Schenrk said that coffee now
produced
ovi-r $11,000 000 of revenue and tbe reduction
of the rate irom 5 to 4 cents would reduce the
revenue of that article to about 89 000.000.
The taxes should he reduced so as to keep pace
with the reduction of the public debt, and he
expec'fd that in another year or two the tax
on coffee might be reduced to 3
cents, and then
to 2 cents and then abolished altogether.
Mr. Sheldon withdrew his amendment.
Mr. Stevenson moved to amend the tax on
(v>ff e 8 cents a pound instead of 4 cents. Re-

jected.

toother amendments were offered in referto coffee, and it remains as provided lu
the bill, at 4 ceDts per pound. Some few othei
were read, but nc
other clauses of the bill
amendments made. When the question ol
committee role aqd tht
sugar was reached tbe
ence

Home

adjourned

THE CUBANS.

Havana, April 2.—Gen. Puello has arrived
at Havrua, leaving brig. Gen. Snanee as bis
deputy in command. A small party of sol-

diers who were carelessly firing ou the line of
the Nuevitas Railroad were recently attacked
and killed by tbe insurgents.
Geo. JTraugo has issued a manilesto to tbe
Cubans. He states that the recent manifesto
of Gen. Queseda was a comple'e falsehood,
and refers to the Cubans now in the field to
corroborate the statement.
GENERAL ADVANCE OF

TIIF.

SPANISH TR00P3.

Havana, April 3.—A general movement of
tbe Spanish troops agaiust the rebellion in tbe
central department has commenced. Separate
columns left Ρueito Principe April 1st. Another lias marched from Puerto del Padre, te
attack tbe insurgents in the rear, and Valmaseda has advanced too. Gen. Goyenecne is in
tbe mountains bi-hind Sibarrica. He
reports
that 300 rebels bad surrendered, and that a
department depot of artillerv, which is supposed to be the only one which the rebels possessed. had been captured, and a number of
small arms. His prisoners report tbat the insurgent forces are in a state of dissjlutiou.—
Forty insurgents had been k'lied in tbe Holquin iurisdie'ion since tbe campaign opened.
A steara»r arrived hero to day with 400

troop.·.

YORK.

CITY and vicinity.

New York, April 3.—The Women's Medical
College graduated five students last evening.
Herman Dull of Hoboken blew off bis head
with a horse pistol yesterday, on account of his
inability to earn a living.
accident to steamer city of

brussells.
Tbe steamship Idaho, which arrived to-day,
reports March 18, A. M., lut 416, Ion. 60, spoke
York
s'eamsbip City of BrusseUs. trom
for Liverpool, under Sail. Cant. Kennedy of
the Ciiy of Brussells. reporte! that she bad lost
her propeller and a full suit of sails, but needed
no assistance.
Sho proceeded under full sail,
close-hauled, bea'ling south-east. The Idaho
toon letters <rom Capt. Kennedy and bis passengers lo friends iu New Yoik.
llli. KKW

CITY CHARTER.

The Citizens' Association lust evening adopta resolution calling oil tbe Legi-ldture to
pass the charter as it came from t»e Assembly,
and specifying many of its features as vasiimpoveuients wh;cb the association bas f.>r years
recommended as necessaiy to our municipal
government. A petition to tbe Legislature in
lavor of a new charter bas been signed by Pettr Cooper, Muses Taylor, Η Κ. Claflin and
mauy of our heaviest tax payers.
UPHOLSTEKEKS' 81BIKE.
Tbe err plovecs in two ol tbe largest upholstering establishments in this city strike tomorrow in consequence of a reduction ot their
wages.
ed

ojn.iroB.nu.
STEAMSHIP LINE BETWEEN SAN FRANCISCO AND
AUSTRALIA.

San Francisco, April 2.—Reliable information ha- been relieved in tb s city of the for·
matiou of a co pany in London to carry out
tbe proposed steam service between this city
and Australia.
THE WRECK OP THE OOLDEN CITY.

Tbe steamer Fidelita arrived here to-day
from Santa Barbara, bringing the remaining
passengers and ail of tbe baggige and treasure
seved Irom the wreck of tbe Golden City.
A SHARP

EARTHQUAKE.
At ll.SO a. m. to-day a sharp, wicked shock
of earthquake was <eit. Its duration was six
seconds. The direction was from southeast to
northwest and the motion vertical. There was
no damage to lite, limb or property, but there
was intense excitement for a feiv moments. All
tbe animals were, terribly frightened and several runaways resulted from tbe fright. Tbe
Ci'y Hall where the courts were in session, the
Merchants' Exchange, tbe Mercantile Lib ary,
tbe Custom House and other large buildings
were instantly vacated and a pan e wis created at the hotels. The streets swarmed with
people in a moment. It was raining at the
time. lJi!or to the shock the barometer was
observed to (all very rapidly.

INDIAN MURDERS.

South 1'ass City, April 3 —A bou of Dr.
Jas. Irwin, of Atlautic City, was surprised in
tbe nut-kirU of that place anu fatally shot
with bullets and arrows. After the attack a
party of citizens went out to look for tbe prospectin; parties scattered over the adjacent
country. Tbey returned yesterday with tbe
bouies of Y. McOuire, A. Kellogg, Ε Farbrey,
W. C. Bennington and Jas. H. Shattuck,
which wete found in difterent places horribly
mutilated. Four more of the citizens ot Atlantic are still missing, and there is no doubt
that two of tliem have been killed as they
were near the trail ot the Indians.
The stage
due here yesterday has not yet arrived, and it
in

wciir»ru

iv

nac"

utt»«

Vyt»UJ

lui. luuiauoi

Tlie stage lelt Big Sandy statiop, foriy-fivd
miles west ol here, yesterday morning all riutat.
On board were Paymaster Geu. Alvard, Major
It .ssell and lour guards of the United States
army, Frederick Hummel, passenger, Wm.
Benbaro, one of the proprietors of the rou'e,
and W. A. Kelley, the driver. A party of
mouuted men left here to endeavor to learn
the fate of this party. There are but few infantry troops in Wind River valley to guard
that important settlement and none in this
vicinity of any kind. Our people are loudly
calling for Gen. Sheridan or Col. Β iker.
WAiniitcTov.
CONCESSION FROM 1UL FltE.NCH
QOVKHNMENT.
Washington, April 3—Official information
has just been received that he French Government has arraigned with the FreucbAllantic Cable Co, to cancel its exclusive concession for landing caoles from the United
States on French soil. The United States
Government or any citi-en ot our country can
tb-rtfore now laud cables from the United
States on French soil in reciprocation of tl<!
privilege to the French to land cables on our
soil.

Marshal
son

his

nAsntcucs ktts.
FATAL ACCIDENT IN WORCESTER.

Worcester, April 8 Mrs. Margaiet Leonard, ot this city, was killed last night by tailing
into a hogshead of water, breaking her skull.
She was about 45 years of age. The body of a
little son ot Butus Fuller, 3 12 years old, who
had been missing since Friday night, was
found lu a rçeigllbqr'a well last qlglit, be hav—

in

while at

p'ay.

Oil to.
THE COLORED

PEOPLE ON
TION.

ΤΠΕ

BIBLE

QUES-

Cincinnati, April 3.—The colored people
held a large and enthusiastic meeting to-day
oil

the Bible

unanimously

Square Shawls,

with

April

In Black and Scarlet
Grounds,

the

m

United States
lirary quietly ejje ed Elli2 —The

and will vote almost
to-morrow in favor tif retaining

question,

the Bible in schools.
JIAHÏI/A.VD.

INCORPORATION OF A TOWN VETOED.
Baltimore, Apiil 2. —Gov. Bowie bas vetoed the act iucorporating Chestertovf n, Kent
county, >|d., because the citizens eutitled to
vote under the provisions of tBe bill are desçribed m white male citifens.

February 15th,

from the City Hall to-nisbt.

He has made

the

Home

Very

be Sold Cheap!

COLORED VOTES REFUSED.

Company,

the

and

popularity

and

both in this country aud Europe, have shown tha

as

Woolen Square Shawls

Income than

eral

pen xt 7. commence a* 8 0 clock.
Di?»ribntlon of pre^ine at 9 30.
Ma*:n»-e ορριι at 11-2 commence at 2 1-2
mrîl 2w

the roost suitable, sate and ad-

hereatter be

can

lib-

a more

denvel

Government Bonds, and available to

take their

Ο Χ Τ Y

Assured (hat, In the selection and negotiation of

Β

Ot tho condition of tlio

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

nking House,

39,309 42
2,··9βΡ4
31,57160

Checks and oilier Cash
Items,

Bills ot other National Bank
·,
Fractional « urren«?y, Including Nickels,
1 égal Tender
Notes,

500 00
1,700 00
60;00000

1,633,098 49
LIABILITIES.
Sti:\meb Fobest City, from Boston—4ro bbls
flour, 150 coxes oranges, 31 bills chair pt c·, 17 bars C%|rftal Stock,paid Id,
600,000 00
iron, 40 casts cartaio fixings 28 ca>es dyehtuft, 4
Sotplus Fnml,
120,000 00
casks el, 50 boxes tin, 50 bb!s sugar 100 do
10
poik,
do an<l 2 casks oil, 18 bills Novels, 25 ca^ks nails, 16 Discowt,
1^,739 66
b ils wooo sa*9, 18 bJls
sliovels, 1 melodeoo, 14 pkfs Exchange,
431 <Ό
furniture, In casts and 20 bales domestic?, 48ο ρκ s Profit and
Loss,
80,983 68
to Prim e's l-xpre-g, 110 do to order.
tor<&oada
and un country, 237 empty barrels, 151 baits w« ol. 52
214 174 14
wheels. 15 buis angle iron, β pats I on, 1 crate
National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
479 55·' 00
cr ckiry, 50 bbls flo.ir, I bhd molasse® 33
kegs lea·1, State Bank c irculation outstanding,
5 « coils rope, & bags seed, 5 bills
9,β"300
toiks, 2 cj»ks oil, 180
Dindends unpsld,
.....
pkgs to ordui.
1.34100
I
ST BAM KB FBANCONI k FROM KEW YOBK.—15 Individual Deposits,
....
23
319,857
bales tags. r00 dry bides, 21 bhd s tob icco, 10 do mo- | Dde to National
Banks,
8,569 12
lars, 23 rolls leather, 41 casks soda, 10 bbls do, 50
kegs do, 2υ5 rods caipetiu#, 109 cbe-ts tea, 45 boxes
glas», 105 do raisOs. i05 do soap, 35 do tobacco *5
1,633.098 49
bbtssuiar, 22 docastin s. y3 bdls pa» er bangin- s, 75 |
I, B. C. Somerby, CasLler of "The Canal National
cases salmon. 37
pkgs farnliure, 30 tierces merchanBank, ot Portland," do solemnly swear that tbe
dise, 1 piano. 150 pkgs mercbanuise.
PORT LA SD & RtlNNEP.tr RaILBOAD
above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
6 Cftrs
lumber ά do bjx ehook··, 26 * bd s pape·. 100 casea oil and beliet.
cloth, 11 bales batts, 22 cases goods, 143 pkgs merB. C. SOMEBBY. Cashier.
clundito, 29 cars tre ght for Boston.
Subscribed and swo-n to before me this thirtyfirst day ol Match, 1S70.
Kew Vork κ lock and- Monej M»rUrl
GEO. C. PETEB»,
New Yobk. April 2— Nomina.
Money fair'v
Justice or the Peace.
active at 6 & 7 per ccnl. on ca 1 with
exceptions at 5
per « enr.
Correct.
Attest.
Foreign .Exchange quiet ac lu8& (φ 10^ for
prime b'dls.
W. W. Thomas,
j
Goid dull and steady duiiug ti e
morning at 1111 ζ
BruoH Gbeh:m..ugh, (Director?.
lllf.
William Duebinu, )
I aprledlw
luo Government band market was
and firm |
with very little change ·η quotations. quiet
The following aie the forenoon
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons lb(>2
110
OF THE
Uuited States 5-2o's it-64,
108Ï
Uuited Sia'es coupon ··'», 1881
118*
United Sia'es coupon 6's,18fel reg
113$
United States 5 20's
old
109j
Uuited States 5-20's 1865 new
PORTLAJS'O. ME.,
107
United states5-20's 18t>7
li<8f
At Clos* of Basnets, March 24,1970.
United Stan s 5-20's 1868.
109
Uniteti States 10-4O coupons
10Ί
United states 10-40's reg
BISOUKCIS.
105J
Currency 6's
Loins
·12
$597,090 30
United s'atcs 5 "Hi's, January and July
553 72
Over-dra't",
107jJ
Southern States securities
U. S Bondi to ecuro Cir. 300,011)
generally dull but prices
steady
U. S. 1J rods to eecuie deIhe following are the morning quotations:
Vos'lp
100.000
Teuues ee oV, new,.,.
21 290
51£ I U. S. Bou la on hand,
Vir iniaC's, new,
Stocks, Bonds, and Mort68 I
M'SS'iuri fi's
gages
86
24,017
91J
Lo isiana 6's, new,
Due from UelceitingAgenis,C5,2i5 30
72
Alabama &'*
Die nom other Na 'IBants,
97
45 20
Georgia 6's,
Doe from other Banks,
85
241 tS
Nor-h Carolina 7's, new,
Heil Es ate
22
20,01)0
Souno Carol m 7'-, ne^,
82
kxprnses Ac't.,
1,44)91
Pacific Kadwav mo ta ages iirm at
Cash Items
91g @ 92 for Cen13,«3:90
trals, an«l h4j @ 85 fur Unions.
Bills of other Nat'l Banks,. 15,778
Tie Railway market t pened
fractional Currency and
strong and advanced
but * 'ter wards became weak atd the
Nickels
2,388
improvement
was lost.
Qo'tl Coin
6,61)0
The miscellaneous'list was generally dull and the
I.égal Tender Notes,
48.0 0
only movrment of any consequence was in Pacitlc |
81,il6,219 88
Mail, wfilch ranged fiom 36| to 3ί»2
Tbe lol'owiug are tne foienoon quotations:
LIABILITIES.
Pacitic Maii
.36* I
Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,0"0 00
i„
vcuirai at, mmsun mver Consolidated
Surplus
6",n00
Scrip.W|
Ν. Y. Central anaHudson River consolidated...
9 J
Di.-couac,
11,085 06
142
Profit and Loss
14,348 23
Heading
9 i
Nafl Biok Circulation,... 270 00 1 00
Michigan centra·
119*
State Bank Circulation,..,
4 600
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Individual Deposits
87}
368,293 49
lllim·!» Central
HO
U. S. I «posits,.
79,30156
Chicago Λτ North Western
7Λ
U IS. Disbursirg officers
Chicago & North Western preferred
83j
II4.426 61)
Dep ,sits
Chicago <£ Itock Island
Duet National Banks,...
1*4}
4,(-93 9Γ
Cleveland & Pittsburg
99
Notes, bill·, and Ke-dUPittsbUig & Fort Wayne
93
counis,
33 201 84
Erie
25
Erie preferred
«1,'216.219 88
47
Western Union Telegraph Co
31} |
STATE Of MAINE.
Couxr* or Cumbehlasd, as.
Deweatic market·.
I.'barlîs Pavson, Cash.er of the Merchants NaNew York.April2.—Oottondull;
tional Bank of Ρ rtland, do
UMII, pair-»
UUU Utile»
solemnly swear that the
galea000bale»;
■■till»· wpim..!·
1
—g^our—reCTii».!».^·-^'
rciup»*
laumi to tlie best o· "»*y ftuuwieiige
-,
bbl-.: sales *00 bolt·., inciudm/ i5i>0 b Is n»«
grade
extra .01 export a prices within the
CB AS. ΡΑΓ30Ν. Cashier.
range; State and
Western dull and d ouphip: *u>»ejflue State * 4o Cd)
Subaortic 1 and sworn to before mo lira H«t day of
4^5; extra do 465 @ 4 8o; < hole* ·ιο 4 «5 ιώ δ 00;
ibTD.
March,
C. O. BAN' KOFT,
lav cy du 5 OS @ β aO; r.und
•
J ustice of tlje Peace.
hucp Ohio 4 8«»(g>5 00;
Correct. Attest :
...

rendering

valuable service

a

..

<

JACOB

Wheat dull and oecïi Ing; sales 26,··00 bush
No. 2 Spring Milwaukee choice at lvQ deliv ιβι:
No». 2 -iiiu 3 Mixed »-t at 1 <>5; Whlie State at 1 42
φ
1 50 Corn scarce an i lc betier ; sales 47,000 bush. ;
new Mixed Western at 1 03 ® 1 OC; old < ο <>o at 1 00
@ 07 in store. Oats firmer; sales 19.000 bush.:
state 61} @ t>4c; Western P6 @
5"}c Beef quiet;
sales 156 υ bis. ; new plain mess at 10 00
(® 15 u0;
η w extra do at 1100® 17 fO.
Pork eie»dy: sales
55u b»»ls ; also 1750 bbls new mess, seller A
May
pill,
and June ai 2650; mess at 26 50;
prm e at 19 25 @
20 50.
Lard quiet nud steady ; steam, seller Apri·,
Mav and «lune, at 14} @ I4}c; steam rendered ut 11
(ÎèUJc; kettle do a I5vcgl5jc. butter quiet; sales
Uliio 4». 14 @ ^4c ; State »123 @ 45c
Whiskey decidedly îirmer ; sales 600 bbls ; Western free at 101 @
1 03
bice dull. Sugar dull ; sales 3u0 h<*ds. Muscovado at 9 (a 9J ; »air tj good reflnin at 9 ftg
l*}e· » ;«·!lee quiet. Molars «lull. AuvalStwresfirm; Spirits
Turpentine at 47 & 47|c. Perioleuoi null; crude at
14 @ 14£c ; lefiued at 16 @ 2 |c.
Tallow steady ai 9
Wool quiet and drooping; «tomest c fle· c* at
@ ! |c
48}ig02èc pu led at 42 @ 45··; lexasatSic; California at 17
(eg 30c. Hiues β ea 'y. Linseed quiet at
2 17} told. Freights ίο Liverpool
heavy ; Cot.on per
8 tea tu fj ; Hour per sail Is.
ChicaOo, Apr l 2.—Fl«»ur easier. Wheat No.
quiei at 9 'c, and No. 2 at 76ic. C >rn firm at 79} @
81c. Oats active at 3*} @ 3elc.
Rye qu et; No. 2 at
75 5. Barley dull at43@G0c.
H gh vVin^s firm.—
Provision llrmer; Mess Pork at 16 25. L»r at
14}.·.
Dry >aued shoulders9Jc; shoit rib η iddles 13}:;
îough sides I2}c. Live Hogs dull at 8 50 (& 8 60 »or
common, 8 75 @ 9 50 tor lair to medium, ai d 9 05 @
9 25 for good shif pin 4.
« at tie
steady at 5 25 @5 75
for lair to good stock, and 6 25 @ β 50 tor lair to good

aprîeodiw

G 96.

shipping
Λ κw

at

steers.

oKLEAxe,

202c.

April 2

—Cotton

firm; Middling

April 2.—Cotton tend.ng upward; Mid21}»·.

Mobile.

dlings

at

Forcigu market··
Havana, April 2.—Sugar quiet and unchanged.—

T< e exports dining the ween trom Havana and Matanztsw^re 03.000 boxes a· d 9.(500 lihds. to
foreign
port*, and 6 5u0 boxes and 8 000 hhds. to the Ui.it- d
States, St'-ck in warencuses at Havana and Matanzas 414,000 boxes and 23.0-Ό hhds.
Bacon stead ν at
Mfc φ ft. i>oai Oil act vo at 4} reals ^ gal. *l'Ur
su ad y at 10 Οι» @ ID 50.
Lir-l at 19£ (w, 2 fc.
Poiatues at 2 12 @ 2 37. Tallow advancing a d quoted at
11} (i$ lz}c. ShooUs at 9 («> 94 r. alf.
London. Ap.il 2—11.30 A. M,— Cousols
93} ior
money and account.
American securities
Uniied Stales 5-20's ot
1*62, coupons, 91| ; do 1865, old, 90J : do 18^7. 89}. U.
S. lo-4o's, 87}.
liiie shares 21}. Illinois Central
shares 114}.

Liverpool, Apii1 2-11,30 A. M.—Cotton firm;
sales l2,00u bales; Middling uplands 1G|I.
London, April 2—'-4 30 A. M —Calcutta Linseed
quiet an steady. Refined Petroleum dull. Linseed
Oil £i2 5s. SpirUs Turpentine tirmer at30s6d
@ 3's
Frank fort, April 2.—United States 5-20's fia

and

unchanged.
London, April 2.—1 P. M.—Consols closed

at

for money and account.
American securities—U.

93J

S. 5-20*e. 1862, 91}; do
1865, old, fcOJ : On 18o7, 89i; U. S. 1 -4(i's. 87i Erie
Buaies ii.
îuinois neutral snares 111£.
Liverpool. Λ pi il 2—1 I*. M.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands ll^d ; sales 12.(00 balo*, includi g
303'» bales tor export aud speculation.
Pork firm at
93d Cd. Lard flat.
FbankfoRT, April 2— United States δ-20 bonds
closeu flat at 9ôJ.
bono· stock LI:.
steles at t be Brokers' Hoard, Δ pi il 2.
American Uola
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States »:xes ln*l
Union Pacific Laud Granl, Sevens
Boston nnd Maine Kailtoaa
Eastern ttaluoan
LSales by aucilon.)
Mtehisan Centrai Ranroaa
Portland. Saco ir I'orismoutb Railroad
Central Pacific liallroaU Ce. gold

lltj

4i#

11*

"»$

14*1
Ill

119}
Hi!
VI}

TildLXivd

Wanted,

5000 Pairs Boots and
ΛΙ

13Q

mr2Citcod3w

Sale

Peek

Shoes,

National works of internal improvement whose In-

—we

ofier

now

.11. G. I'AI. 'I

til.

Goods.

Revenue Law 8 ol the
Uniud States, public notico ol said seiruie» Laving
been given, aud 110 clann 10 s-aiit ?o< ds
having been
jn ide Iliey will be sold at public
auction, at the
office of the United Mates Appraiser, 198 tore street.
In 1 111." cit\, on Wedi esday, April 13, A. L>.
18Î0, at
11 o'clock A. M.,to vit:
3 yds black DoesKin; 16 bottlu
1
Iîrawly; Trunk;
65 1-2 H» Nntme^e; 1 Silk Dre«
Pattern; β boule»
Wliiskçj ; 12 I»» Ve vet Dress Trimming; 3 bags Suçai : 1 hall bbi Mulaste- ; 1 11 unk un
J
λίΛ « gars.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.
mr25-law3w
Collector.
Is hereby given, that the mbac.'iber ha*
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taktn
upon hlmthe

trust ol Administrator ol the eatate ot
CHARLES Β LANE, late ot .Portland,
In the County ol
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demand·
upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required to exit bit tbe same: and all
persons indebted to said
eli

are

called upon to make payment to

BEN JAMIN KINQseUKY Jr.. Adtn'r.
Portland, February IS.U, ISTo.
lswSwuirl#

Cow*

Oaives

lor

No Saler

First

OF

Railroad in New York Slate.

or τπ»

New-York

Ά

KINDS OF 1400K AND JOB Ρ»ΙΝ'Γ1ϋ«
"«ti e»«çot*l ν utfs

LL

ofttye,

Oswego

Midland Rail Road!
Extensa from New York Ci'y te tbe City ot
Oswego,
uake Ontario, a dtitance ut' 4'i0 mile·
branche*. Tbe line li completed abo'it including
ISO miles
trorn Oswego, and regular ttaln*
running daily.
in toe btlance ο tbe
Kap'd pio>res- Is
line,
ana ihe entire work will be complete at tbe ear]Ie-c
on

Ohejepeîk:»

|

|

Ohio Bailroai Company·

illn.il.

-»

Chesapeake Bay

with tbe Obi

River at

a

point

ot

We»·

naiil

Truali l.inr.

manded lor the accommodation ot the Immense and

rapidlf-frottl·/ transportation between the Atlantic ea-bcard aad Europe on the

great piodnclng regions oi the Oluo and Mississippi

Valleys on the other.
The importance of Ihia Read

anew

η»

oailet

from the Weal to the

into one

of national consequence,and insures to It

magnifies it

tea

en

tion; »hlle, In the development

the extensive ag-

oi

Weal-Virglnla, It possesses, along its
element! of

own

large and profitable local business.

a

which demand the completion ot the Γβε^ρελκε
OHIO B&lLSoau to the Ohio River, afford tbe

and

guarantee ol its success and valu?, and

surest

Batlroad enterprise now in progress in

Country.

Its superiority

as an

East and West route, and tbe

ing iis completion, have drawn

It the attention

to

road men ol

thUClty

ol

sound judgment and known

that of emlnetit citizens and business

hoa«.rable,

men

of

aaceeeafu! management.

and

The Road Is complsted and

operation from

In

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

West-Virginia, 217 miles,

ot

on

tbe Ohio

Ohio snd Kentucky to this point, which will connect
the Che*npeake and Ohio » lib the entire
Rail-oad syaiemo of the Weu and Sonth-

It! VslOlbO tniK'ktw» and empetlor Idwattm
will place the (/HS-4APKAKX ass Obio Iîailhoad

read

η ad

■

pretest Tatar, I· cesapleied
il«nc, « fail t· the entire

warh

aatl|a|«.

The detalla ot the Lean bare been arranged wltb

special reference

tbe wanta of all classe* oi Invest-

to

Or

or

er

on

tbe books ot the Company, unlets re-assign-

ed to bearer;

payable only to tbe registered owner

103

be

&

had

on

appli-

No.

no24d&wly

or

bis

Ceapea

Beads

payable

SWAN
te

attached."

PaHeaicn

llaekrtl t· li«nd*udmr and
■ tTerp···.
Kmaru Ticket· (ranted at
Bcducrd Hate··

respondents In specifying the class ot Bonds desired.
Tliey hare Ihlity

year· to ran trom

1870, with Interest at six per
November 1,18Γ9,

GOLD in the City of Heto York.
Tbe Interest Is payable in Mat and

sues ol
onr

Five-Twenties, and

sait tbe convenience oi

friends who already hold Central and Western

•July,

and

BLAKE <£ JOXES,

Nob. 1 and 2 liait
Block, Commercial St?,

apiî-dlw

vestment», to hare
ent

seasons

of

their Interest receivable at dltter-

the year.

The Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the

uot

—.«.ltd

by '"J

Aprillat, 1870.

TbeasCbib

0r

Yarmouth,

Tk»Mpi»u Oc

°^"lt^ewESToN,
1W
*prt

Discovery 1

NATURE'S

Edward»'

Viae

Ortaa4

III

Boue fertiliser.

Fish

Chum

Ftefh

and

I.and
—

Ground

Waster.

BY

Oargo, Ton

THE

ΤLTE

OF

ΓΕΑΕ8 OP STUDY AITD ΕΧΡΕΜΜΕΙΓΓ.

Single Barrel,

or

RESL'LT

—

Fot sale at the

LOWEST FIGURES,
—

AT

—

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

Sinking Fund of $100,000 per annum il provid d/or the redemption of (ht Bondi, Ιο late
efeel
year after the completion of the road.

>ND

SUED

STORE,

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland. Ffb. It, 1*70.

ftHlrtftwSiBls 7

will be reserved and held In trust lor the redemption ol

outstanding Bonds

Batlroad Company,

now

ol

the Virginia Central

merged

Ol the remaining $13.000,000,

a

·

perfect and Impron the portion now in operation,

thoroughly equip

the

GENUINE

sufficient amount

will he soHl to complete the road to the Ohio river

and

IW

the Chesa-

In

It Ooatalaa No LAO SÏÏLPHTO—No ST7QAS
of LEAP—Na LITHAEQE—No ΝΙΤΙΙΑΤΒ
of 8ZLVSB. end Is entirely fire· fr:a the
Poisonous and Health-destrcTlnj Dru^s
used In other Hair Preparations.

SF.Ti.n OATS !

Ohio.

whole for

a

large and

It U *ure to tupertede and drit* out
of
the community all the FOISOXOCS I'EJOPABATIOXS now in use. Transparent and
clear at cryital, it will not toil tho
fine**
fabric. Xo oil, no ledimcnt, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLE Ay, and ΓΓΠαΠ'Γdetideratum* LOXQ SOUGHT FOE, end
FOUXD AT LAST I
It color» and prevent* the Hair
from be-

Surprise and Norway Oits,
Af
Wholesale and Retail

ac-

tive traffic.

KENDALLWHITNEY,

The present price Is 90 and accrued interest.
Λ Loan

so

amply senurel,

so

oarelaUy guarded

and so certain hereafter to command

a

prominent

place among the favorite securities in the markets,
both of this country and

Europe,

will be at once ap-

preciated and quickly absorbed.

FISK

& HATCH,
Bankers,

P. S.—We have issued

Portland, Feb. II,

pamphletsjcoetalnlng

particulars, statistical details, maps, eto,

lber,
Government
Rot'»,"

which

(tall
will

lop, glouy er-wer-

it coot and refresh'
chcelis the Hair from falling
and
re»tore*
it to α great extent tehen preoff,
maturely lout, prevent» Ecadaeh**, oures all
Humor*, cutaneous eruption*, and unnatural heat. O.vr Τ « cr.1· 13 FEU EOTXiS.

funds taken at pabim

the fobiC
m
exchang» to· ibown'cc "Hot
T«a
01 nil kinds: also "H >T
BUNS." Ρ ease· come ami fry a lo»r of tbat "ll.m.·
Made er«ail/· It is excellent. You ran
get. a nice
loat 01 U t Brown Bread « very
morning as above :
voucati also find a to .<1 assortment 01 Crarkers.
Cake· and Pastiyola
Ail ti.
sup rio' qui'lty.
above ready for delivery tt Are o'clock ever» P. «I.
at Break·* Bakery. 1*0. 7# Bracket· »>.

Flour 1 Flour! Flour

_

mvl8

Smoia

G. rr, H.

re-

SALE :
01

at

^remUca

PROCTER BROTHERS,

|

only by

GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

To trhom all order* thould be
addreettd.
Sold ly all flr*t-cl„st
Druggist* and fancy
Good* Dealers. The Genuine i*
put tip in *
panel bottle made rrpressly for it, with the
name of the article bloicn tn the
(taw.
Ask your Druggist for Nature?*
Hair Eestorative, and tab*
Xo Other,
Xh· Re'torntlvc Is poKl
wliuirsale 1» Potil*B>l bj
W.r. PHILLIPS Λ CO..
AT RKT\ILi

UY

ALL

TnïDBrCOI·!"1·

nsaj.ee

inqa'r. 01
s B.CUMM1NUS.

and allow In-

ftbaW$w3mls

BROOKS.

for C-1.M Lit
Land Store and Houw
tbereon. luC pe tlizaheth
CHEAP
(KnlihtTlUc)
Call
tbe
and

_mar2Wil

It is secured in the ratent Office of the
United State* by DE. Ο. SMITH, Patentee,
Oroton Junction, Ma**.
Prepared

!\

You can buy a rice article of Family Flour In
Barrel or Sack, at th- above place at a low price.
* Β Plene* Keep lu m ini the eub^criber was
swarded Prem'ums on nls man η facta e, at the Sta*e
Fair m ?868 and at the late N.w Eng'aud Fair hi Id
In this city.
w

FOB

ceive the accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corporations

terest en dally balances,

a

Dandruff,

ance, removes
In j to the head,

Repudiation

No

furnished upon application.]

sight,

coming Cray, Impart*

l'bl2d.Sw1m's7

18.Ό.

Te»

Very respectiully,

and others, subject to check at
Matter.

A Wonderfui

en-

partenances connected therewith.

Sy vie buy and Nil government Bonds, and

at,d ow"„
THE Br. Barque Maria
^/respcnaiï·.

NO

FERTILIZERS !

tire Une of road lrom Kiehmond to the Ohio
Rim,
with the equipment and all other
property and ap-

be

Notice.

utt

310 Congre** Street, will, on
Tnnrt'iaj e»ea
tog, Feo. II, at 7 o'clock, «ell at Auction a large
consignment of S tuple an I Fan·· ν G >ola.
Auction sale» every evening
Qx>li will be aol4
daring tbe duy in lot» to suit purchaser* at wbo ««ale
Cash ailvjiuccl on all description· of
prices
fooiia.
Consignments not limited.
I ebruarv 11. 18C8. dtf

w. h. MHA-r ru« κ.

who may desire, In making additional In-

receiving good reliable Family

Flouts
Bultlmuie, St. Louii, Chicago,Milwaukee, Detroit and I'otn Canada.
Also on the track and
daily arriving, good, dry,
mixed and Yellow Mealing Corn.

St.
AlXTJt

K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant nd Anctloneer

application.

I'el5d&w2m

C. W.

Η.

Cumberland Raw Bone Pboerhate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate
Ground Boi.e,
Noveube«, !
Bone meal,
!

Pacific Bonds, with interest
psyable In January aad

Flour mid Coa*h·
now
trotn

on

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 870

that it may take the place of tbat ot the earlier is-

JAS. L. FARMER, Si India St.

are

Rooms 18

BARRETT,

Intel e»tpayable in

ply

F.

AUCTIONEERS,

per annum trom

cent

Piinelpat and

January IB,

THB

Beaaaahlp PruMiau, Capt. Dutton,

will leave tnla pott lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
April 2, Immediately alter the rrl7.1lot the tram ot
the previous da ν trom Moutieal.
Tube followed by the Nejtorlau,
Capt. Alrd, on
Saturday, Aiirll 9th
Passage 10 Londonderry and L<v«rpooi, cable lacto
conllng
accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable In Uoid or its equivalent.
j^For Freight or Cabi· passage apply to
H. & A. AI.LAN, No. « India St.
Portland, Not. 29, 1869.
dtt
For steerage passage inward· and
outwards, and
tor sight diatla on
tor amall amounts, apEngland
to

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

ery.

and sbonld be so designated by cor-

The mortgage Is tor $19,00},000, of wnlch $2,0*0,000

CARRYINQ THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STAUt»
MAIL.

tbe «am»
teb.Jtt

Cnarr Middle nnd Plan Street·,
Bonds sent free. Partie* subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

"Begiateted Bead· with Ceapena

peake ani>

i\i
vt

j

ac

Pamphlets sent by mail

detached,"

SAYLES,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

Sy Personal at'eotion given to tbe appro!·*! el
M*r>.hana ae and Pe.l bâtait, and to tbe disposal ot
by ρ .bile or pilvate aal·.
B. A. BIRD.

îm-

—

books of theCompany.and the Inter-

Clad. 'Begiatered Beads with Ceapea·

one

25^2fassau-st,

BIRD & CO,,
No. 14 Kxrbaoe«S(,

A.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

A

Stale Hired, Β··ι·α.

Bankers,

tbe

Bearer·"

3d.

H,.

with map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
— AJtfï
COMPANY'S OFFICES,No 32 PINE ST.,
Hew Yobk, at cffices of JAY COOKE &
Real Estate Brokers.
CO. New York, Philadelphia and WashingWill gtv° prompt *nd caremi attention to
M
ton; the BANK OK 290BTB AJJEUICA, any ktuU
of Property, either by «ludion or ptitat·
sale.
New York, and in Portland by

Three claases will be known respectively as:
!·(.

Under tbe naoe of

Pamphlets,

permanent Jteguttred Bond, transfer-

est made

'*

BROKERAGE BUMS ESS,

or

a

I

Anelion, Commission & Real Est?"

20 Wall Street.

The conpws may be detached and cancelled, tbe
Bend made

erlan>l,

Tbe andeiatgusd will couttiue tbe

JAY COOK Κ & CO.,

attached, the principal being tben transferable

only

C'lm

>

THRaE.

Railboad of Iowa will be one of the most
porlant and valuable reads in the West.

Valuable

Hon. John A·
«I bin ta t 'or
»'j.ll reil at pab'lj
auction, on lb. preraia··, οί Ttr.iirf J too Sa d«f
ot May, at la o'clock m., <b< toiowlua real ««catt,
b'longiDg Ό tbe t-s'at· ot Charh· Irowbiid"·. ·rea eu. rli:
The lot of land with the uul (ll»k·
thereon,-1 oate·! on th« we.t era ot Vangtiu St.,
text betow be <'orner ot Br rkett, ·η<ι kuo»n 11
tbe *ojρ ta 'ofy lut, ronaiulng about 1009 .quai· .t.
ot UndpOu the tal
Ιο*. I· a laige bit k in Idlrg,
Inrmerit n>e a-t a § ap Cf tory, whi b ca· ··»! τ
MC<>B««'»dlU"> «Mue llng-bou·· Al-o, amil hoiM
an
liable. lb abore reai e»f»i« w li b<- -tdd (a
<ei-t M tbe uoaer li.te.ot or tt.e v.uvw ot χ!4
Troabrl re 1'bl· I* a veina It ρ· « ot prupeaiy
aa
the aa e oflVre a rbance 'or luvestmeot.
fat fur'Der par icul.1» It quite g| Aaron Π. fields, mtmnil-irator.
—
aprled3w*eodti
F. O. BA1LEI* Jt CO., illlVt.
jr

and desire to recommend
them to oar cunemers A3 A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PBOFITABLE,
INVESTMENT.
We have no hesitation iu
saying that, in oar opin'on, the Ces teal

Tbe Bond nay be registered In tbe name ot tbe

Γβ-

Τ

Mortgage Bonds,

Tbey will be Itsued at Coupon Boîds, payalle to

AUCt»<»Uder«

Τ'··

virtue or a <!c·»»· fron lb·
Β Wat·
mai, Ju georProoa·,
theCouu
ol

ΤΗ! PHE4BNT.
After a full examination, we bave accepted
an Asrency (or the Sale of the above First

tlOOO, 8SOO, and 1100.

rurn [Ur.·,

ιι is

Administrator'/* Saie ot
Iteal Kaiae.

THtt

Ιϊ»β1.

Bearer, and may beheld ia tbat torm;

AM

I>KIII«ITIU-«.III II

>t

ecttully beg tbat ttey will rail uirl iborou blv ex
amiue ibc entire stock. It li η iw on eiulbitlon, a«4
«ν iv lav till title.
<jata'ozue« e.t«l. one week be tor· the tale.
apra 10

we consider these cecurlties auioug tbe
choicest fu lb» Luuiket, we bare no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for paniis desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
Wis. BEL'EVE THERE WILI. ΠΒ
ΛΟ flOBK V4VOH IBt.K Hit! TO
UltLL
«OV.-.RI* ·Ι&\ rs, A\» BCV
R xAttl.Y dKir-l'UK RAll.RMD

C mpakt among tb« richest and moat powerf ul and
trustworthy corporations of the country; and
there exiili

unjua-nv
β:

So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad In the Northwest is not only earning
the interest on Its bonds, but a dividend ou its
stock, and we believe tbe Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial position.
Tbe amount of Bonds to be issued is but
$16,000 per mile orlessthau four mllliOLS, In
all.
Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.

Pitts-

In progress throngh

or

NalJ tu ciu.rqutucr of ι·ρι·η·ι»ι to
be Miade in the prrabrt.
'Dilsaile wlil embrace the lineal asairtmait of
eleiaut an I coflf tfurni'ure ever »ali uitui 'vj r p-l.
τ*ι« or public sale in tu s cnuotiy
λ. Tj'.l*a.iac
& Oo. Lave re e.Teu witblu a ysar ike l.lgba-t
award4, be llec'd inks' assocI ition aw.il
l.iig ibe
only HUvtr Mtd il.
I n nie «.il· cn-nprne Bl"l« AND KLBO vST
PaULOΛ sL'liLS. carvtd wilnui turn». lalaid
parce a η medal tuns 1·ι co-ily rl k a id *atlu b:.adei·, coatini »iuoo to S13 0 a «line.
CUA»ibEB*K S Very hinl-ome Mild SCu
qucrlrle, c ι-ilng t'200 a »uit·. WAI.MTi' 6B 9,
cos int nom
>o tSOu a s~t
MLiKJ >aBDS
bca rilull» carrel, wb cb for origiuaiHT and beau
f
οι de igni'anno lie >α ρ<··Μ
«;·»BltiV 18— kl··
tant re .1 brnuzc lnl.lu ( u* bronfe d-s ^n· unpolled
eiiiremly by TuU Mint Jfc Co I r ibtlr work)
LI·
BB BY
TA HI £—I. Ιο combined.
iJWAKS
BOOK ASES M.iNr< L rihCES, hXTtN ION
I iKl Ε
PEi'b.-'IALs
I..JuMil.S
EAST
CHA US. DE>K>, BKACtETS, Ei.bOANX 1MPORl'Ui' Βι I I. I D CUKs, Ac
Erny artl. le in (be sale la vlabor <t« and beaailmi
and οι ib>i mo-t supeil r workmau b.p. Tb 11. dlM
and rriitlgi/en may ba.ea letter idea el lb in ail-

Security ot the Investment.

burg.
Unes are now projected

TCKDiVaad W RD \ G>D.tT, April 19
aid ·3, «I 11» o'clock eneb <1 y, ■' ιΜ
Warrraeai·, 341 Waahtnilou -rort.

son.

river at, or near, the mouth ol the Big Sandy river,
ISO miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below

W, T0UI3SA1NT & CO.,
5411 WAHHIIN ΟΧΟΛί ST.

and ib« sales of the bonds, give
tbrm ample means to push tbe work lorward,
so that, with favorable weather. It Is expect, d
that tbe wbolo line will be completed this sea-

200 miles (now partially constructed) to be completed, to carry It to the proposed tenalnns

tlegani Furniture,

"ΊΑΜ Fact t m. ο

scriptions,

there remain but

and

attorney.

BECK

Vir-

earrgetic,

an

New and

tlemen of wealth and ability,comprising many
leading bankers and railro id builders of experience. Foity-six miles of the line are just
completed, and eighty-eight more ate graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted lor. The Company have a large and daily Increasing surplus of money on hanj, and tbe stock sub-

Integrity, whose connection with It, to;ether n'Uh
ginla and West-Virginia, inaarea

nipoKT txT iaIiV.

imeu*, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the bands of gen-

and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Rail-

unto at vo.f
ακικηπ·,
OPriCE M EXCHANGE ST

BY titOSARO, UHtO & CO.,
140 rrnneal St., Bg.tii,

ing return freights of lumber, for which tbe demand is very great.
Tbe construction of the road is not an exper-

premiss of an Immense and profitable trade await-

HAFK'I V Of TDK BONDM*
Tliere 1- no railroad bon · ufl" re
upon tbe New
York market wulch to en «rly combine* the elements
ot PRKFECT aECUKIt Ï and a HIGH BATE
Of IN TEKEST as ibis: in (>rooi or which assertion
tne lolloping fimp'e ta. ta are fre ent»d:
I. THE LOCATION (JK THE KO A Li,
from the Ouy or New Yum across tbe stretblng
Nortoern
nirt or New Jereev and (be ri> h nn l
pot nions
MIDI.AND COUNTIES «Jtf NEWYOsK
STATE,
to tbe nearest port on tbe sre.it Laker, is tuch that
it must command a large through anl local traffic
irom Ibe moment it is opened.
The Iioutet'rom New
Vork 10 bnflalo will be fhortened
seventy miles
an>l 10 nsw^o torty five mlies.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and t20.0m> οι lb <t amount is
necessarily ruri.l<u«d ov stock subscription before a
dollar is used liom the sa es ot i*>n Ir, sli ce tlie 1 sue
ol ttie latter is positively limited to $20,000 PEK
MILE OF KOAD BUltT AND IN KUNNING
OHDKK.
OVER $G 00".ye have already been paid in on
slick fUbicripiions.
3. Tbe mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out Ol New tork city ate good, and Interest is
promptly paid on tbem
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
tbls great through rcme ot railway between the
Lakes nud tbe Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
will bus be vuly *500,000 per annum alter tbelength,
who:e
line iseompletod. On toe most mi derate calculations ibe average EARNINGS OC A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed tbls sum.

DUPEE,

ren-

der it the snoot important and aahatantini

this

At

Shi is nn occan «reamrr of «bout 400 ion ; In cnvplfte ΟΓ'ίθΓ ior rauniog; ligorural'; machlurt «nil
bo 1er· fn perfect wider.
Leng'U <jï Vcrk 107 i#at,
w drh33 fret.
X. A. TBOMPSQN* Λ CO., A>dr»·
nyiut

water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of transport ition, and a monopoly of
tbe business at »oa>e seasons of the year. Its
connections with o'her lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north andsoutb travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity
Thin road will bave a great advantage over
any other Western line in Carrying tbe best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in secur-

Tboa iha great interest·, both general and local

■<*·■

Ktcam β oat at Auction
y«rllX be solil oi WÎ.ONPSOAV', April 20tb.
»»
161U. at Uo'. lock, at CÎHlII·'» Wuail, Eact
Boston, Muss., itiesiauu U
Iroe ^ifBiuer Inland
CU/.

Ai the Upper Mississippi is frozen
over during the wimer, and Its navigation ia
often uncertain during the summer, from low

line, the

1

■

traffic.

ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and

i\a

a». I..

W'

construction of the North Pacific rallro.id, already begun—and the rapid development of a
new and productive country in Minne-ota and
the Northwest, must lurnish a large Southern

extensive through traffic from the dav or Its comple-

..«Jntl.»

Λ.ηη.,1

h eha'1 till »t Buctiou, on the preBi·*·», it u
o'clock, u-KJti, Let··of Bilc« l>*e ling Horn,
No 129 (Butler'· dkx-k.i o'utab r an I't. In t ·Ιι eily,
lot tlie lerm οΓ tlir· · veara rrum t h STi u It. or au.
ill ibe premivt stu'l b·· red-ea·! by the inrilea
otfutu/ ber^jibt o· rc-tim ·Ίm. Tbo hou*· Laa I·
an abed room-, an 11· Β··' clan In e»*ry parllcalar.
Term· m id· k ·σννιι al sale.
Ργ«ιί« pin ba ezluninl dt any t' ui prlir tj 'ale >>7 c uling up m It.
But er, E»j
\o 2» 1-2 Cuinmarclal st.
apilul

way centre» at St. Louis and St. Paul by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any existing roule. This road ofiVrt many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Duluth.at the head of Lake Superior, where fire railroads will soon centre—the

hand, and the

one

If..

..

I<ease at Auction,
ipill 7lk,

ιW9 railroad runs 'J31 m lies north and south
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of tbe mazaificent State of Iowa, and
is the only liuk wanting to connect the rail-

Imperatively de-

so

new

Xbaradaff

At 95, Free from Tax.

addition·! Kaal

»'ll on

extra Jlnithed, lea her trimmiU.anU painted i* 1*4
test m inner. Also Hnrnetl'1. Sc. ic.
ti EN It Y TA Y LUE, Auotlincer.
tvi It

OF IOWA.

svstem'nd water transportation of the great West

pracuceabie peil d.

TEREMT.
Pamphlets, circulars, &e., may

/I

SHALL

Central Railroad

re-

al Anctioii.

Satlbdat, at 11 A M, ■> (he
C H 'lage lte[iO»li'»ry. «vruei Ρ .'le "mi Domend S*f»tt-ha*<i Light
m-rci 1/ S't. kevora1

Î

Mortgage

α.

liable navigation, and thai, wlih the eatue Batlroad

and Sonth-weat, hr« ike

i'âdSt's

tJai

OC TUE

Λ-

on

ΤΠβ BAT Β or INTEREST.
These bonds psy seven per cent, in gold, tree ot
ULltrd States iuct me tax, and tbis, wltb gold at
1.1 equil to about 8 1-S PER CEN 1'. A YEAR. 120,
No
rational person could exper a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be oflered
on more liberal terms tbam these,
TBI BOND*·
Tbe bonds bave 25 years to run ; at', issued in d·Dominv lous it $ 1,000 j bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, iree ot Income tax ; are Con -ton or Ket Is·
tered, wltb Interest, payable semi-annually In New
York, on tbe 1st or January and 1st ot <juiy,
FBICEi PAH ARB ACCRUED IN·

at»r * Iti

The Chesapeake and Ohio Bai/road, connecting tie

able only

making

ON

7 Pc· Cent. Qold Bonds

own»r, with tbe coupon» remaining payable to bear-

THE]

Ίbur.·» Ι/ι Aplii 7, at tan o'clock a m. at
>oif4' asiitoati etoet. weaualised 'lie KmnJtm^ln -aid bous», cons s io? ί» ι-a t »i Parlor Sot
in Bia<k Walrm aid Hair lo h CardTao'esBfats<?l · and Ingrain Carpets, Rxteuslon able ard Umm/ Chili-, Oe.'tnuf and PaiD'ed Charobrr F ϊ:Ι·
iuie, Matt π s-es au 1 Feather pJ»t Purl »r and Coak
Stove -, Crocker? ami Glass Waie, together *ltïi
Kitjiien Fur· 1 tiro.
·«
I), (lairbl & I 9. Anrt;enr·»·.

Better la veslmcnt

or

First

Tbe Bonds are In denominations ot

▲

sr

a·1

Household Furoitnre at *ucritm

THAN ΓΗΚ

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

safety and protection against loss

Mortgage Bonds

Kiulu

""'in «h» miuBKcmrers
Jribeîî.i;>0,?.i,re.d:r*e'
will be »oM u I .ta fu suit t' θ rr«<Jo.
and
WMi b<
cx'i'bifoi un aid it er Mo id.iy, April 4.b
uar.ii gtiej* will be tarfiiabo i u^n «p^i cAtlon ta
F Ο BAILEY & G », A"ct»oo*tfc
ior3Cdid

tion the

ors, and combine tbe Tarions feature» ot convenience

Govebnment Tax.

sale

VE
L VERT
Saturdaj.at Staule
Cj apl2d2.·
ft·. 9S franliliB St,
*

BONDS !

clock,

13 th, 1870.

with special confidence and satisfac-

amenât «f the

ON THE

opening
Mid<lle Street.

Collector's Office, )
District of Portland &
Portland, March Kalmocth,}
23, I87U.
)
rfIHE following described mcicbandise having beep
L torteited lor violation cl the

estate

of

no*

of Forfeited

)

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,

ALL SHAPES AND SIZES, TO FIT

Just received aud

Dlrccrora.

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

10,000

Human Feet

WCLHLA>()(

cHl.Bt.Ej F .«ES,
<3eu. 3. αυκτ,

April

ta*çen luvoïce or Cr<«*k»-ry Ware e?"r otter· )ό
city, cons ctlnst m i>a't ot
While Graiiilr, While l.inrd V. V. ■<ockiugh ιui ηη·Ι VrUow W«rf,
tu Turieir.

in*
tlil·

DinciDg SchGoL

April

—

Merchants' National Bank.

Γο the Trade by Λ not loi»

Ticke'9 50 * ems, to be obtained at Outrées ilall
and at PaiuoN Δ1 u>lc StotC
iuiSlid

■

....

WAI£fcl

»βΊ Oil WKDXESDW,
WK o«bal!
ci ok a. h. at S «'ear H>m 13

trinsic merit und substantial character entitle them

9

-----

«l'IÎOlKERy

HALL!

Afcennon

to the use of Capital and tbe confidence ot investors
805.103 45
633,000 Ot)
10,056 00
72,814 21
β,79<01

MANDFACTOBEES· SALE Of

G F, Ε & HtUtftDEN'a

great

a

publie want, and

Current Expenses,

COM31ERCIAL.

meeting

are

we

Κ Ξ» Ο R Τ

RESOURCES.
Loans and
Discounts,
U S. Bunds to
secure Circulation,
Other Bonds,
Dae from
Redeeming and Reserve Agents,
Due from other
National Banks

ge;h*r witli jrO'lKRS. FA RS ESSES, «<·.
mi3(i.|
p, O. ΒΑΙί,ΕΓ & CO., Auei"M.

OF

superior Railroad Loans,

close ot business, March 24,1É70.

o·

oil

J· It. COBRV&CO.

Canal National Bank of Portland,
At

ο

Eiijib«, mUablt f«r boiiilmj

»

Ball,

Exliibitiun

nom

place.

Κ

I
111».

Do^r·

ably managed Railroads are promptly recognized

and readily taken

1 N·. 4
complete

a'l usj»al and valOAA *,:··'βι·ι·ι
vr
uaMe. Inc'udlnc an ««Ι^ηκΗ hnm*
bt*r Vt ·»€ F η run η re, ·· uMinQ Im»i· *i|T»r
li nn-!· ηιιΊ 'IVn oo lur ·. otil· l'i· cr given
to tU* HU«iicno<» encti and eery ni-r· t upon hi·* Impart al ?·19·« \vh>eb iave such un versai sntiatuction
on hie la*t visir her-.
AdmU-dnn, <Jallo y -3 cts, wlili one eltr envelope;
Parquett 60 < ?s. with two envelon-s; Chi <1 en .5
Cte. Children to matinee 15 cis, every .chili r<c«J«<e a present.

cr

Sppiuh·««»ir Tub·»
âiollcr,
Blake£8team l'amp a:»H

8

PRESEN Γλ'ΠΟΝ FESTIVALS.

Company and the Western Paoi io Rail-

vantageous form of Investment, yielding

'I'tCLSGtAPIl ITEMS.
Gov. Seuter, of Tennes»ee, is going to W ashington to protest against lus Slate being again
reconducted.
The Montana Emigrant Association are sending oui circulars ιο promote immigration in'o
the ti riitory. They set lorth the present and
fuiure prospect ot the territory ai d promise
sieady employment to thousands ol immigrants
Mrs. Thomas has telegraphed to Gen. Sherm η declining his r·
quest to have the remains
of Gen. Thomas buried at West Pniut, prelerthat
lie
«bould lie in the tamily lot at Troy,
ing
which ciiy will be her fuiure residence. A
general order from Gen. Sherman says the luneial will take plaça at Troy on Friday, April
8th, at 12 o'clock, noon, a^d the ceremonies
will be cuuducted in
military order und -r the
supervision of Gen. George P. Me de. The
escort will consist of eight companies, and all
the officers'of the army who can besparel
trom du y, all civil officers ot the general and
State Governments, all '.he members of the
volunteer armies, civic societ'es and citizens
geneially are iuvited to be present to manifest
their respect lor the deceased.

nego-

which these Loacs ·;*.νβ maintained in the markets,

or

NEW SPRINJ STYLES

3 —In two of the wards
of this city at the school elections yesterday
the colored Vote was refused by Democratic
officers.

our

the First Mortgage Bonds ot wisely-located and bon

AJ.90

Wilmington, April

1870.

,

OV

Tuesday,

g

l'um^

Steam

at /«uctFonA M.. »:
TtJE<l'A V. April 8'h. »> lO.i'o'PCk
skaJ' i·"
Merrill'* Whar. in Pjrtlan J, Me., »<

liuffioe, &r

Theatre I

com m·* ci υ

hftl.Kv.

Sprinkling Tubs.

J

vfarcb *49.
Matinée Wednesdiy and «atnrday, children 15
cenrs
Kyerv child receive? a present.
THE ORRA Τ LOGRENIA, THE Royal CojfjrRor and h?« Eur p'»n Tr«»ope of Trained Bin!·;
Canarien, J :v«iSparrows. Paroq-ietle, Wbl'e Mire,
and Ku^ian <'a s, together with bii POPULAR

tiation of the Loans oi the Central Pacific Rail-

road

Fine Shawls, and tvill

DELAWARE.

lemarkaVe sucecsj wni<'h attended

road

The Latest Importations !

Fireftifibte only»

New-Yobk.

τβεεγ,

A gain

Portland

MENT SECURITIES.
No. 6 Nassau

Filled and Open Centres I

headquarters in a private bouse.
[A dispatch dated 0 o'clock contradicts
above.—En. Press.]

A JUBILEE.

A religious jubilee in honor ol the Ifltb
amendmeut was held to-night at Israel Church.
G ï. Dowuing and tne Bev. Sella Martin delivered addresses and Prot. Vasbon read a poem.

falion

Long

and

AFFAIRS IK RICHMOND.

Kiciuiond,

Coming

Office of FI8K & HATCH,

The

A TELEGRAPHIC

ing

Shawls.

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

VIHUIIWIA.

—

ST* O.VIIMK.
MORE

Paisley

A(f(>vrn»W

KM■«'»:»<< AlWiMW*» l'«.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

The betting on the University b >at race is
six to (our in favor of tbe Oxfords.

ponnd.
out

city,

Cabinet Minister, sail
colonial reforms would
be the β me as that of bis predecessor. He
expressed his disbelief in the rumor* of disastrous events in Cuba and discredited tbe report that there was any diplomatic arrangements between the United States and Great
Britain on tbe Cuban question. A motion to
postpone the consideration ol the new const!·
iiition for Porto Rico was defeated, 103 to 13.
The Uuignieis left tbe Chamber before the
vote was taken.
France.

si I SCELLAS KO Ο 8.

ΤΠϋ REDUCTION Of TAXATION.
Chicago, April 3 —At a meeting of leading
bankers, merchant* and bu-tness men last evening resolutions were adonted stroogly in fjvor
of reducing taxation for the carrent ye«r ?50,000,000; severely criticising the opera'ions of
too present tariff on hbipbui'ding and the commercial interes s of the country; demanding a
ri-vision of the revenue laws ana the removal
of the income tax, and highly complim-Dting
Commissioner Wells on the iesnlt and permanent value of his labors.

yesterday,

Signor Moret, tbe new
his policy iu regard to

HKVr

such name on that street, and after much questioning he admitted that his true name was
Gibbius, and that be belonged in Biddeford.
He confessed tbe larceny of ihe money.

ment in the Allen
rear of Lowell &

Cortes.
Madrid, April 3.—In the Corle'

village

lodgings
night. He went to bed, and
after he was asleep a fellow about 18 years of
age, who was boarding at tbe same establishment, was seen to enter the boy's room. The
next morning tbe boy found his money was
gone, and here he was in a strange city with-

ness

2.—There is a very angry
ins: maniiestcd hero in regard to the n*w
conscription bill, and trouble is apprehended
at tbe demonstration which is to be to morrow
made by the
opponents of the measure.
Senator Mot ret, tbe Minister fur the Colonies, declared to the Cortes to-day that tbe
question ofliberty in ihe Antill· s was a very
important one. lie said he would examine in·
**» 'he condition of Cuba and
report to the

of Portland are engaged to assist In a
concert, to be given by the Methodist Episcopal church at their meeting house in Gurbam

iiton, and going to the house of Mrs. McBride
corner of India and Middle streets, engagea

it

TUB CONSCRIPTION HILL.

Madrid, April
feel

Colby

lleiley, but yesterday he stated that bis true
name was Holley, and attributed his mistake
to intoxication. Tbe value of the goods which
he had attempted to carry off was about $75.
On Friday a boy came to this city from Lev.

buildings,

Spain.

THE UNIVERSITY BOAT RACE.

his arrest he appeared very
drank, and when
he arr'ved at the station he gave his nama as

fire

frnrn

EUROPE.

an

«ere taken to tbc Eastern Cemetery, followed
by his relatives, comrades of Post Bosworth,
Honor Lodge No. 6 of Good Templars, delega-

Labobnies.— Saturday coon a fellow by the
name ot Richard Holley, taking advantage of
aa open front door in tbe
boarding bouse of P.
T. Harkoess, on Danfortb stteet, en'.ered tbe
house and proceeded up stairs into one of tbe
boarder's rooms, where he commenced ransacking tbe closets and trunks in search ο
booty. Be bad collected several coats and several pairs of pants and was about
ready to leave
when one of the inmates of tbe bouse discovered and attempted to arrest him. He showed
considerable fight and in tbe row that followed
the fellow received a very black
eye. Finally
officer Adams came in and secured him. Alter

terly occupied by

was

Dunphy'a

^His

sobooners in tbe harbor yesterday, in reaped
t > tbe memory of tbe daughter of the late Co!·
Goddard.

tor

on

Obsequies.—The funeral of the la'.e B. F·
Brown took place yesterday at Saint Paui s
Church. The services were conducted by the
Rev. Mr. Hoot, rector of the church and chap1 lin of Post Bosworth. Deceased was a member of the Grand Army, and his comrades
buried him with military bonorj.
remain·

members of that school. It is to consist oi
singing by tbe scholars, recitations and diaΙοζαβι. Among oth»r selections will be performed one from tbe Oratorio of our Saviour.
at

understand that there

we

Mr.
men could do little

Col. Henry Toman expects to leave lor the
West to-day.
Fast day evening being the anniversary oi
the Chestnut street Sabbath School, an entertiinment will ba given ou that evening by tht

displayed

Dunpby's

house. The fireas the nearest reservoir was
on Hammond street, a
long way off, down
under the bill.
insurance

lar this year.

wern

a9

agency, and

F. O. Bailey & Co. sold the house No. 24
Oushman street, Sjturday, for 83500.
One of our leading clergymen at a prayer
meeting the other ereaiug severely denounced
the masquerades which hare become so
popu-

Flags

Mr.

house was unoccupied.
Mr. Williams had an insurance of S1000 on his
house and furniture in Jos. H. Webster's

Brief Jolting*.

urday.

and the flames communicated with a

story and a half house owued and occupied by
John William?, and this was a total loss. Mr.
Williams saved most of his furniture. The
fire was undoubtedly the work of an incen-

Mr. Joseph Batchelder has sliowu us two
egK*> laid by a couple of his |Brahaia pullets,
which measure six and a half inches in circumference and weigh three and a half ounces
eaeb.
No business before the

of out

iLLlNÔie.

THE WIDE WORLD

Wlu. MIMi

1

SALT X

Salt,
tg»Kiire, Cadli and Liverpool
rot

»»l<

bt

Vtliarf
Qt n ll,LAllO, (Com«i»rcbd
icil-imii

■aa-iè

MEDICAL·.

Poetry.
" "

1

«-··

Cere of

T>kr

__

i

WANTED

«
t

Te-

BSAXi ΚΒΤΛΤίΐ;

Wanted

For Bale.

Boy, agod 15 or 18 years, aca Hotel or Public Hume.

sober

customed to work in
AHON'FNT
at this office.

OHABLES STfllS·
care of to morrow,
take
Lit le-morrow
lîemVe ibln*» ol ibe tuture to Fat·.
What'· <be ηββ to ·®^Ι·»ΐβ sorrow?
Lite'· trouble· come sever too late.
It to bope overmuch be no error,
'11· one that the wise bave prel^i red—
And bow often have hearts been iu 1 e:ror
Of evil· that-never occurred.
BY

RENT WAITED Σ

FOUR

our

sell

aud

SENSE"
##»#·*#

sell it.
Anybody
MANY AGENTS ARE NOW MAKING $100 A WuEK,
912
The work embraces
pages, 200 Illustra-ions
Price only $3.*5. II* you want to make money and
do good, send lor our 24 jiage circular, select your
territory, an·! go to work at once.
Full table ot coutents ot tliis wonderful work sent

evils,

tha*

free

ADDRESS

MAINE.

....

ieventU semi annual teim of this
Mo effort or

tweniy
School will commence Ar>rti 13th.
THE
this
will be? Sf ared to

renaer
a lbor«ngh
expense
IchMl sad plenwent Heme tor pupils ennust
ed to our rare. Parents aud Guardians are solicited
to visit the School.
For Circulars audress the Principals,
.1. P. SAJsBoKN, A. B.,
It. O. LlN-sLbY, A. B.
Beference. Hon. Warren «Johnson, Siate superinmr.4(l4w
tendent Common Schools.

To the Nervous and Debilitated, AWomnn
lorth St.

School
AT

Little Bins,

for

I

Boys

Farming ton, Maine·

w·

v«^tu

lia 0UIUUIVI

May
Aa

ocbuuu,

Whose tulitriugs have b^eu protracted nom hidden

jew

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal nas Introduced

"SCIENTIFIC

does it produce

fect

carefully

a

ar-

liver,

quently get

"Preparatory Course for College,"
which all rat rocs can liare Ibelr sons carefully
and tfioroughly prepared lor any College in the land.

does

scum

The (reat expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
tnfitting up tbe Mamion, Schcol-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
lklll:u> cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to tbe school, combined
with tue thoroughness ot discipline and education
which 1« now secured here, all unite in m king this
one 01 the best Schools tor BOTS in New England,
lypapils received at all times.
Brad fcr Circular or address the Principal,
mrtldSm
ALIIBW J. BLIiTBBK·

at the

Eaton

this subject?

Family

School

fob boys,
(ESTABLISHED lSRi.)

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

tJtHK

wll

begin March Utb,

at

Qhestnut Etreet first dcor frcm Coierets Bt.
(Up-Staibs.)
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Pbutcipal.

HaTli g been formerly connected wltn this School
lor a period ot nearly three vears, Miss F., hopes to
he able to conduct it as satifictoriiy as it bas been
eanancten hitherto.
For particulars, enquire of Miss Files, at 28 Hanstreet.

ow

mt8d3w

School

Family

For

Boys I

Ko. 2 Spruce Street,

heart? Dees
fre-

kidney»,

your

top? Or te

Or

spells

sediment

a

short breathing or dyspepsia?

ot

Are your

bowels constipated? Do you have spells ci fainting,
rushes of blocd to tbe head?

or

impaired?

Is yoar memoiy

Is your mind constantly dwelling
Do

cn

leel doll, listless, moping,

you

the Ksicherbnckrr Life In·. Co·, of
P)R
NEW \ uBK. Tb
of the oldest, niost

you wieh to be lett

Do

income in 1S69 * as over $5,000,000.
Earnest, active and re>iab)e mm are wanted for
local an«l traveling agents in Ma ne and New .Hampshire. Apply to
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr26d&wtf
Au usta, Me.

Evening School.

and

Day

APEN on and afler Monday, Nov. 29tb. at TOW'S
V/ HALL, 368 Congrtsi·, near Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclu*ivel> from 2 til) 4 Ρ
M., for Maaersand Mte,old and young.
Regular Sessions from 9 fill 12 Α. M., and trcm 7
till β>. M.
O. W. NOYES, Principal.^
For terms, call as above.
dec3tteod

Gardener "Wanted.
wanted to take
care of Grounds, Graperv. and Horse and Cow.
For further information apply
T. o. HEFSer,
mr26d&w2w*
1591-2 Commercial st.

Technology.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Mondât, June
β at-d Tbuesday, S'piember *9.
Requisites: Age,
16 year»; a good English education,Algei>ra to Quadrilles, and plane geometry. Courtes civil, MtcuanIcal ana Mining Engineering; Chtmisiry ; Auhitectnre; and Science and Literature. For a cataloeue
and ιprogramme of courses apply to Prot. SAMUEL
KNEEflAND, fcecre ary, Boston, Mass.
wedfrsatlm mrl9

Elias Howe Sewing Machine.
IF.

S.

DYER, Agent

or

jump?

Is

your steep broken

on

cheek

your

Bridgion, Me.

Fnniiilied Itooms Wanted.
TED by a young Gentleman two fuinl-hed rooms tor lodging. Unexceptionable elerence given, and all communications will te cousid·
erP'i btiictly contideni-al.
Please address eiating ternir, which roust be mod-

WAN

with the

bright? Do you enjoy

as

Do

you pursue yourbuti-

energy? Do you leel

same

confidence in yourselt?

lay it

liver

to your

dyspepsia.

or

much

as

Are your spirits doll and

flagging, given to fits ot melancholy?

It

do not

so

little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspep-

but

!—Agrnt". Ladle?
WAKThD
to sell the "Life of George

Murray &
·

Til

J

Nov, reader, sell-abufe,
cared,

j? îunua

i

generative organs. Ίhe organs

ol the

generation, when in fie)feet health, II.ate the

Did yon

think that those hold, defiant,

ever

getic, peiftvtrinp.

t-ucce-sMul

health? You

never

hear such

man

ener-

business-men

always those wbose geneiative organs

The most celebrated
iiiost

delightful

aiu

of all p<

on the hai.d
(unies,
kerchief, at the toilet, and
in the bath, for sale
by all
Druggists and Perfumers.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

for use

Γor Diseases of the Throat and Xiungs,
suoh as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of

medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complainte. Through a long
series of

years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and
higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various
affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it
known as a reliable protector against them. While
to
adapted
milder forms of disease and to
young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
be given tor incipient
consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the dis*
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Stagers and Public Speaker* find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
cured by it.

bronchitis is generally cured
by
the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequenttaking
doses.
For a Cough and
Cold, no better remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a
day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influensa, when it affects the throat or

lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, give
four times a day.
For Croup, give large and

or

"«diseaseis
No

small doses three

are

SALESMAN

mr23-dlw·

Book keeper in a Wholesale House in this
city, son e kind of wiiting to do evening*,
would do L» w-copving or keep a set ot Books
lor a
retail firm wbe»e they do not have woik
enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good pen-

BY

a

man—good rettience.
mrl9

the heart.

They

are

complain of be-

α en

never

afraid they cannot

business; they don't become

couraged, they

are

suc-

J"®*

η·π>·

to

Pecto-

always polite and pleasant

B., Box 1545.

A
desirable stuation at Cumberland
Centre, consisting ot 21-2 a'res ot land,
with a young orchard ot about 60 truit trets;
a good well ot water; a 1 1-2
story House, conveniently plannned lor 7 n oms, witb tour of them finisher!. It is wi h n five minutes' walk of the Congi egati' nal church,end e'ght minutes' walk o' Greeiy Iustitute. Tbi« is a rare opportunity for any one
desiring the privileges of this school,—tree to all
over 12 and urnter 21 years, —and will be sold at a
bajgain it applied tor soon. Apply on tbe p.emises
to
w. D; SWEElSKB.

f=v

in

to Let.

xne lïeai Estate οί

File and Steel

CONSISTING

LET,

applied

To Let

A

looks

or

any

story brick House, on State Street,
Cong· ess.
Posses Ion given the first ol April.
*
H EN Hi A. JONtiS. Ne 1 Gait Block,
lurztf.ilw

I

meanneSB

about them.

I do not

those

mean

keep the organs inflated by tunning to ex.ess.

These will not only ruin their coustitotlons, butalso

A three

STORE

Ο

much

bo

as

to induce al-

form of disease which humanity is heir to, and the
cause

of

the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and

have doctored lor all tut the right one.
of

use

Diu-

a

HELMBOLD'S

CH

FLUID EXTRACT BU-

U is the great Diuretic, and is

a

certain

cure

for

diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General

Debility,and

all diseases of the Urinary Organs,

whether existing in Male
cause

originating, and

no

or

matter

how long stand-

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

WITH
Feb 19

fJ enements to Let.
frcm $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMa_N,
Jan8dtt
144$ Exchange St.

AT

class Store and Cfficcs
Fxclange Street
FIRST
between Middle and 1\
Streets. App'y to
on

re

W. H, ANDKtCfON,
Office ot Nathan Webb,Et-q, No,59
Exchange
Street.
detSOoif

At

Wharr.
STORAGE
Ociett

submittal!

trpntniAnt te

tn.

rnneumntlnn

or

S
or

Insanity may

ensue.

Our fleth and blood

are

sup-

ported from these sources, and the health and hap-

piness,
use

ot

and

a

that of

Posterity, depends

upon pron>pt

Wharlage or Custom House
Apply to LVNCH BARKER & Co.,

and

TUBES

LET.

on corner

fittf d up in

ol Pearl artl Cumberland sts.,

good style lor apothecttry,Dr> Goods

Millinery business,

of

δ94 Broadway, New York, and 104 South 10th
street,

Price—$1.25 per bottle,

tles for $6.50, delivered to any address.

or

6

bot-

Sold by all

Druggist* eveiywhere.

J. L. FARMER,

augedtf

47

United

Mail.

States
ΜΛΙΛ£.

Post Office Depaktmpnt,
Washington, March 14,1870.
Pboposai 8 will bo received at the Contract Office
of tli's Depar. ment until 3 o'clock p. w. ol Thursday,
May 5, 1*70 (to be decided by tlie 7th,) lor carrying
the malls οι the United &t«tes from July 1, 1870, to
June 3ii, 1873, on the following routes in the State of
MAINE, and by the scheuule of departures and arrivals herein specified, viz. :
148 From North Fryeburg to Fryebutg Centre, 8
miles aod

Genuine unless dune up in steel-en-

graved wrapper,

with

Warehouse,

and*,

signed

back,

three times

a

week.

far-simile of my Chemlca

H

T. 11BLM BOLD.

Saturday at t> p.

m.

Thursday and

LOGAN'S great

Behind tbe

SENSA-

Scenes,

And OUR RUI.ERS and ODIt RIGHTS, by
Judçe
Willie. Prospectas tree. Send lor Circulais to
FAKMELtE & CO.. Pubii-her?,
mrl9d4w
Middleiown, Conn.
TO CONBIJlflFTIVE®. Providentially my
daughter was restored to health by t-imple means,
without medicine. The pait'culars will be sent tree.
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st., Brooklyn,
ong Island.
mr22dlwt

profit

th^&ke^'"ny°urfhonee8

tor the exigencies
Uvoa dear t0 ^
may be saved by It.
So generally are its virtues
known, that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or do mon
than assure the public that the best
qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aran Λ Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
BOLD BF ALL DRUGGISTS [IN POKTLAND
AVD EVBRYW

January 3, 1870, inviting
proposal» for mail service in Maine, to be found at

Novtmberl5,
tne

186»,

an-ι

cured of Deafness and Catarrh ly a simple
the receipt free.
mr22t4w M HS. M- C. LEQGBTT, Hoboken, N. J.
I

was

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

COUGH

Olt

CONSUMPTION

Bead tbe lolloning and learn the value ot

Allen's

Lung Balsam.

Dr. LLOYD, of 01»io, Surgeon in the Army during the war, irom exposure, contracted consumption. He tays:
I bave no liesitan< y in stating that
it was by the use ot your Lung Balsam that I a tu
now alive and enjoying health."
Dr. FLEl'CPER, of Missouri, says: "I recommend your Balsam in pre erence t«» anv other medicine tor Coughs, and it givee satisfaction.
Allen'·Lu»g Balaam isthe remedy to cure
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested before using any other Balaam.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompany ea?h Bottle.

J. N. HARRIS 0? CO.,
Sole Propiietors,
Cincinnati, Ο hi·.
Sold by all Druggists.
PERRY DAVIS & SON,

Providence,

R· I.
General Agents fwr New England States.
mar5t4w

Portland

Oorham Saving* Bank.

ΠΡ®® 'hird dividend, at Hie

Observatory.

Subscription for Signalizing Vesels
TU atC Annual
the Poitiand Observatory having expired,

^

11m

Merchants, Ship-owner» and others interested, will
be called on to renew their subscription·.
■oar 22d3w
ENOCH MOODY.

TT
.■_·.·

n*3i
Λ-

WHAT
Dr. J.

Α Κ Κ

Walker's

California

τγ»
%.mn/%y%fxMra

jl*

λ

UX(JI1.UC7|

THEY AEE NOT A TILE I'AXiUY DlilKK'
mr6i4w

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

FOR FAMILY USP-itmpfe, cheap, reliable. Knit*
Everything
AGENTS WAWTEI).
Circular
and samp'e s'ockins: FKEE.
Audress HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Baib. Me.
mr5-d3m

Plantation Bitters.
8. T.—1860—X.
This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
are especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all ellmates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For

Carrageen,which

will moke
sixteen
quarts of
Ulanc
Mange, and a like quantity

of
Puddings,
Custard»,
Creams, Charlotte Musse,
&c., &c. It is by far the

cheapest,
most

healthiest
and
delicious food in ihe

world.
BAUD ΒΕΑ MOSS ΡΑΒΙΝΕ GO.
feb4-6m

53 Park Place, IV. IT.

Fairbanks Scales,
THE STANDARD.

Catalogne

Next (he Preble

Highest

Prize at the taris

Exposition.
ALSO

Flower & Vegetable Garden.

Patent

Alarm

Money

Drawers

charge,should address immediately M. O'KEtFK,
SON
& CO., Ellwanger
&
Barry's Block.
Rochester, Ν. Y.
marld&wtmyl
ol

GROCERS

And Agents for Maine for

Τ! Α ΤΠΤ*

anil

Street,

PORTLAND·
OF

βΑΝΚ

THE

a

irrrn

eod&w3m

METROPOLIS!

ing in)
"6AM

>oi t:

A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled iu Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, 1 take p'easnre in acknowledging ti*e uniform

courtesy and attention shown by jour correspondents.
Edwin hauley;1
B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder etieis or bills for their friends.
Ν.

let 2

2aw26

&law39t-ly

Notice
is

of Foreclosures

to

give public notice that John H. Porter,
ot Portland, county
jHlS
Cumberland and State
did
the
ot
ot

Maine,
twenty-second day ot July»
D. 1867. ty his mortgage deed, oi that date, convey to the undersigned a certain lot nt land situated
in e»4id Portland, on the easterly tide of * arter S .,
said deed being acknowledged on saidtweniv-second
day of July, an.i recorded in Cumberland Registry
of Heeds, Book 355, Page 177, to which reference is
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot the
premises. An the condition ot said mortgage deed
having been broken i therefore claim a foreclosure
of ihe same according to the statute.
LEW WEYMOUTH.
Portland, March 15, 1870.
inrl6alaw3w
on

A.

FAMILY USE.

Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and samp e stocking free. Address h ink ley Knit
ting M«cHIK*i'O..B9'l). Me
oc2**-dly

FOR

Found !
&e. The owner can have ihe same by
proving pioierty and pajingior thl, ad.eitiseHARKIS & CO.'S Hat Store,
ac
ment,
mri7-dtf
Opp. f, o.

MUFF,

thinking person meat mow

a

«

κ,

tu.,

118 ΤΙ lilt Ν free t. Beat«n,
KyFor sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
Absolute Divorces legally obtamea in New-Fork,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from
any State or County, legal tverywbe;e; desertion
drunkenness, ron support, etc., sufficient came: no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8'13m
No 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.
tree.

On

CAINA, Wed'y
SIBERIA, Xhurs.

WE

county ot Cumber and, to receive and deride
upon
a 1 claims against said
estate, except tt>osc ot the
Administratrix 01 Anrhony Harmon, late of Pownal, in said County, de« eased. Said estate
having
been represenieJ insolvent.
Six months trom the iiiteenth
of March, Δ. D.
day
are
al'owed
to the creditors to
187u,
piesent and
prove their claims and for this purpose we shall be in
session on tbe fiist 'lutsday in
and June and
May
first Tuesday of Sep1 ember next trom
one o'clock to
tour o'clock P.
at the
dwelling bouse ot Francis
Biaekstone, in Pownal.
Lated ai Pownal, 24th Mnch, A. D. 1870.
FKAFClS BLaCKSTONE.
w3t*13
Al L. CLARSlEY.

For Stile!

SUIT of Parlor Carpets,only a little worn, will
be sold cheap. Can be seen a't 134
Spring st.
mrSldtf

A

CUBA, Wed.
MALTA, ihurs.

and

Saturday Steamers,

Norfolk aad Baltimore Bte&mahi

'"UWWAÏ, at

T>

ïHr&auy.il'îYL0*'
•bTlie
Franconia
Dirigoand

NOTICE.

BÏBBER,
\

are

ϋοίιι» II est
ixoutes I

TICKETS

40 1-2

Lscbauce «street,

». I .'I TI.lt X C

TRUHK

O., *»■!(.

mimi

ΙΛΜΑ 4jA.

μμμγ]
iaan

train

AitKANO^MEHT.

On and alter Monday, Deo.
oth*
Trains wit) run as lollowg:
lor South Paris and Intermediate
eta·

tlons at «.1 a M.
Express Train tor Danville Junction nt 1.09 Ρ M
Note—This Train wi 1 not stop at intermediate
•tailons.
Mall Train (stopping at all tta'Ions) for Island
Pond, connecting w tli night mail train tot Quebec,
Montreal and ihe West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.48 P. M.
P»ss#nger trains will arrive as follow·:
Prom South Pans and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at Z.ID Ρ M.
From Monti eai, Quebeo and Qorh.ioa at
2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Pails, at 6 30 P.M.
ΒΓ Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.
ihe Company are not responsible tor
baggage t
•ny amount esce«<iiu« %50 in value (an.) that
al) unless notice is given, aaO i>aid tor at the person
rata >
one passenger for wry t5W additional
value.
C. J. BH YDCKS, Managing Dir*otof%
S, BAIL Κ Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, ia«9.
dtf

Pacific mall Steamship company'»
TliiOiigli Line
ΪΟ

CALIFORNIA,
<.Μ·ΜΛ ΑΛΙ» ΛΛ PAS.

TOUCHING AT MEX.CAN PORTS
And

inrijioji

Ihr Sailed male.

Ή oil.

fares G realty Reduced.

fitted

j

Steamships on the
Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Connec'tog Λη tie
Patine with the
CULOhAlO.

ABlZoNA,
Η NKY » MACJNCY,

CONSTITUTION,

NEW YnBK,

<iOLl>K»

cH

l,
«•CEANQILEN,
S%CKAMt*TO.
NOKiHLKN LiOHT,
OOLl>E> AGE.
COSTA Kl'.A,
MONTANA, AC
Oue ot »h* aoove
'atge and rpkoliu 6 eamsblpa
will leave Pier No. 42, North
Kiv*r, loot oi canal au,
at 12 o'clock
noun, on
month (except when

the δια and 21st η»
o»§ry
lull on >uu<iav, aud

tho-ecays

tbeu oo (he preceding ^aiur«uty,)ior ASPiN WALL,
connecting, via. Panama liai I λ ay, with coe οι be
Company's Sieauur-Mps irom fauaina tur SANFliANi^lSCO, touching at MaNZA.Mi LO.
Departures ot the * 1st connects at Fan >nia with
Steamer lor Sot τ* Ρλπϊκ ami CkxTUa Amlu rcam Poriβ. TbuS-j oi the 5th touch at Maman-

AiHEKICAN«LA^NH'l!V.
DOW l»IILl.ltVi).
Tbe simplest, muM durât

• nd

very

le,

Mien tbe cheapest
ever iLaile.
Ap-

J,,,,™.wlB'low ,,ullej

«11

proved by leading architecte an4
buiidei s
For sale by
Awericau CilaM Window Culler t
o.,
sep2s.j«njo
No 6tt CoLgiess »t, Boston

1LLO.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, 1^7ϋ.
Une bun lieu pound* tarage al'ow» d each adult.
Bag. age Mastrt a at com »-an> baggage tlir ugh, aud
attend t«· laoieS and c ld»eu w-tbout male p.otfotO'S. Baggage icceived on the Uwk the day before
sailing, iruuj steamboats, railroads, aud iasitngets
who p«e»er to send down eaily.
An exp· rlenced surgeon o > board.
Medicine ana
attendant t tree
for Imgbt »r paie:-tre Hik '·
tion »|.piy ut iti.· tviu|ati> ·
F Κ
Vfl>»rl. ijo ol Can ii .t««.

FOR SALE,

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty iret
fpWO
X long, each, and one tweutj -eight
icel long. Diameter ot each toi ty-t* ο inches.
Will be said at a bargau.
Apply to ihe sub criber, V92 Commercial Street,
j
Portland, or Ν· 1 Spline's Island, fcaco, where
they !
may be been,
i ItAUV, A&eiii,

JOsr.PII llOBSON.

Portland, March 1st, 1870.
hereby given to
IS harboring
any

"Aurora,"

a>

LOST,lions**,the

Itosion, or

oil

orbid aU persons
trusting or
tbe crew 01 the Br. Brig
01· consignees will
pay no

Portland,

ior

ight ot t!·· 4th, teiween tbt Br«wbrook, and tbe c*me' 0' pltt^j

March

1
;

!

11
y\ est

·

land.

fclfctric Uiih,
A neat »el'-actIn*
alloj-electrlque
—to be worn on the boo
y or limb
ii ίί a plast* r r—a
very superior icm»'jy lor nui η ν a
lame or
teak \ ack, %t* mai h. aldoor limr
;
Τ lac

01

large lined Buffalo U oe. and a Bed a
Sifl;h Cushion, wiiU h.mu-i. cloih. 1 te
«uH Win te Β»'·Ι tor the «une by their b..ag
the Marshal's office.

i cO
JV^aÏÎlkÏt
iCBruao SUCtt,
W if- LiHlt & CO
41'* Ksctmiige ot., Fori

Captain

$5.00 REWARD
er

or .0

Jani3tf

bills of their
conracting.
mrl7-dtf
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.

one

«JL,u,r'n«

''ΐ,1'.»,·? 'o

inardltl

Notice

IliO > .■■trclal Mlrtct.

GOODWIN,

(ο; South Berwick
I
6.15 and 8.ΊΟ
Ρ M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 12 M.
•nu Λ.ϋΟ Ρ M.
Biddemrd tor Portland at 8.00 A.M.,
at
returning
5.20 P. 11.
Portsmouth ror Portland 10.00 Δ. Μ and
2.30,
6.30 r. M.
Freight Trains tlallv each way, (Sunday eicepted
FBANOlSCfaASfc. Cinpt.
Portland, May 3,1S69.
dtf
2.55

WINTER

4 P. M. ami leave

JOHN T. KOGEBs & CO.,

on Friday, Feb. tl, from the resi
aue in bux·
ot Mre. Cap,. Stephen
Bar Mills, a lurfte-sixed full-blood
Ula. k and Tan l*.g. noo.ber color, excel t
a .ik.ie .re> about bis momu, and ibere may be a
bis bieasi, weighs
ou
white hairs
v-ry lew
about ttilrtv-flve lbs.; answers to ihe name ef
'•Frank." Whoever will give information where the
same may be .ound shall leceivethe above reward.
tjTKard and tail natural.
March 26—Not yet lound.
P. υ. Address,
LEWIS B.
wliw*9
Bar Mill*, Me.

Passenger Trains io»ve Portland dail„
1 II II > Il
Γι it

[ —BHMÛ

Junction, Portsmouth an«i Boston, at
Α. Μ and

Alteration ot Traiss.

Llue!

opwlth Une
accommoda'
joue lor pasteugers, making this tbc
most convenient and com for table route lor travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Pansage in State Koom $5. Cabin Passage 14,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec,
Halii «χ, St. John, aud all parte ofMaine, Shippers
are requested to send their freight to ibw Steamer*
ι* early as 4 p. m, on tbe days they le*ve Portla3d.J
Cn f or ireigbt or papaye apply to
&KKKY KOX, Gait's Whirl, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier34 Κ. K. Λ**· York.
May 9-dti

CARGO JUST RECEIVED

near

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Ccaim&Bcisû
Aer'ifllb, 1869»

Ol·

"ery "°^bAV

are

FOKTLAXr!

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R P.

GRÏÏÏD

Steamship Company

ί-U

At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFF1CK
Ofd*wlwi»-io»lf
4» 1-ii y»»''ar.g« « r*tt.

«
Mar 24-dtl

On and after the 18th Inst, the flue
Steamei Dirigo and Franconia, will
until further notice, run as
follows;
1
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, ever*

ûilt

RATIOS·, by
W. ». LITTLE

Ho.

Line.

NSW ARRANGEMENT.

emi- Weekly

w·

V/VVt»/ Vf flttiWI
riu. Pacific Hnilroad.
Or by Steamer via Panama to San
Francisco·
'Jhrougb .ticket» for hale at BBDCCliD

From PORTLAND, s-la BOSTON,
to »'l point» lu
(be WFST. SOU H AND Niik'J
11-WKs.ï, lurnisbeil at tbr l.wr.i r.im, ivitb
rhoire ot l.ouies, lit
ibeONL* UNJON TICK FT
OFtjCE,

From Boston and Providence Railway fetation at 0.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
■■KBMuew and elegant Meamtra at Stoniugton and arriving in >ew York in
me toi early
trains South aad West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case ot Fog or Siorm, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Kxpiess Irain via. shore
Line, leaving Stoningtun at 11.30 Ρ Al, and reaching
New York before β o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
ap26dti
134 Washington St, Boston.

4.

AT/i/n
.—

vverlaoil

THROUGH

Inside Line via Stonington.

Maine

Iteduced Kates.

Procure Ticketa t'y the
—M—■—wv

Shortest Route to New Tork.
|

Au-

for Noitu aud
Kendall's Mil··

Safest, Besi acd Most fteliab'o

'wetk. tor S orfolk and Baltimore,
ISIeamships:—
-iirorue Appold,·' Capt. Solomon Howes.
u
William LawrenceCapt. Wm A HaUett.
" William
Kennedy," Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
"McClellanCavt. Frank Al. Howes.
Freight iorwarded from Norfotk ιο Petersburg and
Richmond, b5 river or tail ; and by the Va. J Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virgtnia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia ; ana over the Seabootd «nil Roanoke R. R to all point* in North and South
Carolina;
by the Bait, tf Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odaiions.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$'5.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore 65 hours.
For farther information apply to
E. SAMPSON; Agent,
nol7d3m
5't Central Wharf, Boston.

lu St. Domingo, three months ago. crew
sick,
ceeded to tea. Fourteen days out, buried tbe procaptain; most ο I the crew unfit lor duty; -ucceeded in
getting tbe vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
the bo*-p>tal. 1 emi toyed a
pbysiciin without benefit. 1 came to Portland, and was cured with
the
University Medicine in 48 bours.

LOST

ι

Rockland,«fee., dally.

for Unity daily. At Ptshon's
I'Vrij tor Canaan daiAt Skonv began to· tin# difterent towns North on
ly.
tneir rente.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Aagusta, Ler. 3,18* 0.
ma\ lit!

If You

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
of Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

have been afflicted for twenty years wiA Chronic
Rheuiuatism. 1 baye spent hundreds of ëollais tor
méditai treatment, without benefit. Ten days ago.
I commenced taking the University Meditiuee, ana
1 can truly say, it bas been more bent-fit to me tha
all other n eatmeLt 1 ever received. M y place of bu
siness is i:<7 Pearl stieet. 1 shall be plea>>ed to an
ewer all inquiries.
JOHN ÏUJ&Œh.
PorllauU, Jan. 24,1870.

tun,

—

$145 gold.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneeostown
and nil parts oi tCurope, at lowest îa-es.
Tbrouuh bills ot Lading giveiilor Belfast, Glascow
Havie, Antwerp, and ο her ports on the Continent;
and for Mediteranean pons.
For freight and* abm parage arriy at the company's othce, 13 Broad-st. J AM ICS ALiXA2sD.hR,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st Boston.
noli>'69eodtt

I

'deuce

"

P&SftAGK

Paris

By Thursday

:

$50 Reward.

20
21

Firfct Cabin
$»0, gold Steerage.f 30,.. coire&ry.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool toi Boston
every Tueaday,. bringing freight and passengera di-

A certificate tot the benefit ot the afflicted.
For twenty-five years I bad sutfeied with Scrofular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) bave paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been tieated by several
first-class Phjsicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time my lorenead and head were
covered with soies and scaliness ol tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ul. ers. 1 am today nee trom all the above troubles, and can most
heariily recommend these medicines to the alflicted.
S. Ο. MUNSL·*, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,18Î0.

mattC-dlm

"

αν

First Cabin to

For several years I have been troubled with tne
type of Scrofula; tour weeks ago my neck and
breast was coveiei with Sere ula Ulcers.
1 then commenced taking the
University Mtdtcine. My sores
soon vanished, and n
y general health is better than
it has b< en beture tor seven
years.
AlAKUAhEï NOÏES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, lb70.
feb 3-d&w tf

Commis» loners' Notice.
hereby give public iioti» e, that we have been
apoointeu by the Judge ot Prrbate for «he

"

BATS a OF

Blrert) Psrtlaai) liaise.

FRESH MINED !
Ε have made arrangements with tbe miners of
ν V
this celebrated CO*1, |Me»ri. It. K. Kienian
& <'o., Baltimore, hoi a constant iuipiy ami would
call ttie attention of inrcbasera to this excellent article ot Cumberland ».oal.
For eale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

THURSDAY.

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
$1^° ι —-

Agent· for the Plate tf M ni nr.
The curatives are the favorite près rlptions of the
New York Lmveisity
What maj seem almost incred b e is the astonishing lapiuity with which they
ciue diseases hitler to considered incurable. A vafuaole "Physiological advitei" lor men and
women,
free to all.
Agents wan ed in tvery town in the
fetate. F. P. Henderson, Al. D, coueultiig
Phys»cian. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cured
without burgical operations. Mrdical advice free.
OSce Baarffr·· 9 t« β ·β4 7 t· 9 JP. AI,
Address all letters to

Prr Schooner Pima from BnStimore.

301
31 |

Bath tor

Bcltast

and

ΤΗΚΒΒΙΤΙΟΗ Sr NORTH
"AMERICAN ROYAL M AIL STEAM•SHjPs between NEW YORE an-1
IL IVERPOOL, callirip at Cork Harbor,
16 JAVA, Wed.
SAMARIA, Wed.Mar.
Apr. «
PALMYRA. Th. "" 17J TARIFA, Tliur. '·
7
NEMEMS, Wed. 41 23 | CALa BRlA.Wed."
13
TRIPOLI, Th.
24 I ALEPPO, 1 hura. "
14
"

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

Cumberland Goal.

lor

daily. Va?salboro
ist Vassalboro
esta
China daily.

CUNABD LilNK.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

GEORGE'S CREEK

alter

II

12.45 Ρ 51. Portland lor Bath and Au·
gust a at 5.15 Ρ 51.
fassenger Train; will bo due at Portland daily
•at 8.30 A 51. and 2 15 Ρ 51.
Fate as low b> this route to Le wist
on,
Kendall's 51111s, Dexter and Bangor as b>Waterville,
tue Main*
Cen rat Road; and tickets ptuclia>ed in Boston iar
Maine Genual Stations ire good tor a
on
p^sage
this line.
Passotgeis Irotn Bangor, Newport Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kenuali's <v«ili
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will luinisb tickets
and make the late the same
through to l ortland or
Boston as via Maine Centrai.
Through ticket* are hold at Boston over tne Eastern and Boston and luaine Kailroads lor
all Stauous
on this line; also the
Androscoggin H. R. and l>exter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
οι wauge east oi Pertland
t»y thie route, and the only
route by which a passenger irom Bostou or Portlaud can certainly reach bkowhegan the same
day

by railroad.
Stages leave

Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor Digbv aud Annapolis, thence
oy rail ιc
Windsoramd Halifax and with tue Ε. «ν Ν. A
Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations.
tST Freight received on da\a of sailing until 4 ο
clock P. M.
mr23dislw dtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Congresβ St.,

Thankiul for past tavors would iniorm tbe public
that the can be consulted relative to present acd
luture eveuts. bunness matte»s, diseates, &c., at
No. « Ci.estuut St. Lei luture lesideuce
mrl6 lm
bpecijiity, diseases ot tbe blood.

HALIFAX

stations.

University,

Clairvoyant,

and St. John.

31st, the

I8t»9.

Bangor, at

si earner
New
Ε Β. Winchester and the Steamer New Lng"land, Capt E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Whart, loot «t Siate street, every MONDAY and TUU RSDA Y, at 6 o'clock Ρ M tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. Jolrn and Eastport on
same days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai* and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woouatock and Houlton

IVlcdical Illumination

(Formerly Miss Jones.)

and

3,

"Leave Portland torBaHi, Augusta, Waterville and

Bruuswick, Capt.

oertain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstruction· after all other remedies have been tried m
vain. It is (rarely vegetable, containing nothing in
tie least Injurious to the health, and may b« tun
with pertect safety at all times.
Cent to an part o'theCTuntry, with lull direction·
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 1* Preble Street. Portland.
janl.iessd&w.

Blind

Go.

March

•Jpeciai accommodation.
Dr. H.'a Kleotlc Benovating Medicine· are uni irailed m efflcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
remale Irregularities. Their action is epcclflc and

The

Steamship

Dec.

Leave Portland for Augusta, iLlxed

jwrijStf» ^aiu at 7.00 a

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK.

JBleeiio Aîtdical ln]tt*mnry,
so she i.Ai>iï2a;
QJU. HUGHES raraouiarly invites all Ladles, wto
αοβα a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. It
PreUe Street, which they wU find arranged for the:i
«

worst

general
witb the
conviction that it can i.ever tail topublic
aciomplibh all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little
or no pain ;
leaves the irgans tree tr«-m
irritation, and never
over taxes or excites the
nervous system.
In all
diseasesot the skin, blood,
stomach, bowels, liv r,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficult és, peculiar to women, it biings
prompt reliet anu certain
cure
Ihe best physicians recommend
and prescribe
it; and no person *lioonce uses this, will vo.untarily return to the use or any other cathariic.
Sent bv mail, on
rec3iptoi pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
t> cents.
Postage,
5 Boxes, 100
"
18
"4
··
12
2 25
··
"
39
It is sold by all dealers in
and medicines.
«'rugs
'■ DKNUK Hi CO
-, I'ronrieiorM.
I20 Tr· m out Mlrecf·
Boulon, lUnM
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

excep-

AND

51.

A.

Arrangement*

nwa^gTO')

Sjtrlng Arrangement.

second s r λο it or um»i> TUdiH,
I oan warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full and health? restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons wbo cannot personally consult, tue Dr.,
oui do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
w ll be forwarded lmctSJ ately.
Jill correspondence strictly confidential and will
ht return»!, if desired.
Α ΛίΓ">·4
DR. J. B. HUGHE»,
No. 1« Preble Street,
ûext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ht,
JST Send a Stamp for Circular.

MRS.

daily, (Sundays

Eastport, Calais
DIGBT, WINDSOR

25

Two Train» Daily between Portland and
Augutta.

reets, Boston.

International

b

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Wialer

Steamship Co.
NovOdljr

N. WAi Sti, First Officer ot
Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 1% 1870.
^

Mild, Certain. Sate, Fffi«i**nt. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy jet dis»Oveied,and at once leieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, wiihouf
causing injury to any of tbem. The most complet
î
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered 10 the

terminate stations at

Ί rains ttav*· » ewi*>ton and Auburn lor P.
it} and
and Boston at C.20 A. 51 1^.("4 f. 51.
Train irom Bangor and inteimediate stations Is
d ie in Portland at 2.'OP. 51.,and irom LeWiaton
and Aubuin only at «.10 A. 51
Tbe only rouie by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail iuiei me .laie stations
east ot the Kenuobec River, and
baggage checked
through·
declGtf
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

ed) from Pier 30 *ertb Kaver, lootoi Chamber
st, at 5.00 I* Wl.
Geo. SniVEBicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES fciSK, JR., PiesJdent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narrugan^ett

Ulu.àii'-A.seù Kcm.
Shere ut many men 01 the age of thirty wte ara
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom theblaOJ
det, often accompanied by a slight smarting or boning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot aoconnt for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll toften M
fbund, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklib hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbld appearance. there are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

Branch 2δ0

si

7.10 A

Leave
Mil'a, Newport,
Dext* r, (51oosehead Lake) and Bangor
at 11 5 P.
51. Counfctiii* with the Kuiopean & North Aaeilcati R. R. lor iown.- n· rtli and tast.
Freight train leaves Po tlan<t tor Bangor and in·

New York Exprès» Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morutng about 6
A M. Freight leaving New Yurk reaches
Boston on
the tollowing day at 9 4ft A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
at the
apply
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ot
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner oi South and KneeSteamers leave New York

Trails will leave GraDd Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn and i*ew^ton
51 1.05 Ρ 51.
lor W*iervil?e, Kendall's

ÇHPÏ^Eiat
at

Line,

land

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

«'Te nhlppere ef
with
Freight·» this
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business οι 1 he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass 4.
freight always taken at low rates and torwauled with diapatcb.

oomplaint generally the result of ■ bad tabic la
/ooiii.—treated scientifically and a perfSot ran waror no charge made.
Hardly a day passée but we are ooasolted by one or
more young men with the above disease, eome ol
whom are as weak and emaciated a· though they had
the consumption, and by their friend» are supposed η
h «Te it. All such oases yield to the proper and
only
OJrrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
mi<le to «Coioe Is perfeot health.

Central

rnari

Steamers.

to8 AH AXTIDOia is gXASOa.
Xh* Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Keivooi
Prostration that may follow Impure Coltloct
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that Is sure to fellow: do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, (or
O'jiabijd Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

New York

Maine

are the
fastest and mosi reliable
boats on the Scund, built
expressly lor speed, sa'eiy
and comiort. This line eounecis with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New
l'ork going
Wett and South, and convenient to the Cal norma

BKKK

The

L. BILLINOg, Agent*

These steamers

Al who Lare committed an excess ot any
tad
bethel It be the solitary rice ot youth, or the tins
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr,

dM.lv.

Alfred ιοί Springval· end Samord onur.
1HOS QUINbY, Superintendent.
April 26,1»C9.
dit
At

I.io

FALL niVER LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West.
Via Taaut··; Fall Hiver and Newpsrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck |4.u0
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Τ tree οt charge.
New York trains leave tbeOId Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sooth and Kneeland
streets,daily. (Sundays excepted, >as follows: at 4..tO
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Boston
at 5 ;iO Ρ M, connecting at Fall Ritex with the
new and magniheent si earners PaoviD>*CE.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—

Î;

ittW

field,

$1.00

Mav 1,1869-dtf

Γ> oiîeiisive. In two days she was entirely îeleased
tbe odious smell, and 1 bave no doubt in a short
time will be enterely tree of the disease.
-> 3
Mr. D. STILLING*, Ko. 6 Alder Street.» ·
Portland, Januaiy 24, IU70.

Nos. 41 and 43 Stale
Street,

This Bank, having remodeled its
Banking-House,
making it one oi the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the ciiy, will continue to
receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London,
Pars,
Dublin,
Amsterdam,
r ran kfort-on-the-Main,
and all other cities ot
Europe. Asia and Ainca, and is>ue Letters ol Credit
for travelera (which will be honored in
any partoi ihe
world,) upcn the most lavorable terms. Partus
would do wrll to aoply before
elsewhere.
engaging
We are constantly receiving letters ot the 10 low-

ana

bat remedies handed out toi general one should hate
their efficacy established by well tested experience lu
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whots
preparatory studies fit him for all this duties he mut t
fulfil ; yet the oonntry Is fleoded with poor nostrum
and cure-alls, purpeiT ig to be the best In the world,
which are not oo>y seleu, but ahray· injurloui.
The untbrtunate ·&*;; (be pabticulab in
seiectug
his physician, as It is >. lamentable yet inoontrorertble fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice ; tci
is a point generally cooceaed by the best syphilogrthers, that the study and management of these coil·
Olainte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and suoceualul In their treat·
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, baring neither opportunity nor time to makhininelt a-jyualnted with their pathology,
coiuicotuy
pursues one system ot treatment, in most carts making an Indiscriminate lb-· o: that nntt'juatad and danserons v»*rcs, tie Mersary.

.r.

πιλλ «rctr

miADAimOj jwuffjx

CROA8DALE

153 Commercial

Oabin tare,
Deck
Fieigkt taken ai usual.

C-autu to (Âii'abllt·

oi

mr23 <lt»w

SUPER PHOSPHATE

M, (Sundays excepted.)

oes».

the University Medicines with tbe most
gratifying
results. My wiie is last recoveiing tiom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchi·is, and Erysipelas. My dauguter

Superphosphate
WHOLESALE

BOSTON.

-,.

For some fifteen day·, my Umily has been using

C KO AS I) ALE'S

CONANX& BAND,

Heaae,

is· consulted pnrately, and wlt
confidence by the afflicted, et
hours dally, and from g A. M. to 9 P. H.
D*.11. Mdnma those who are Buffering nndex the
afflicUja or irlvate disease·, whether arising from
Impare connection or the terrible vice ot eelv-abiue.
Derotlng hie entire time to that parUculai branch ct
the medical protection, ha fcels warranted In Quas·
ivmm a Cn> η in. OA»·, whether of
taLg
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
4regs of disease from the system, and making a pet*
feet and pebmavbht ο una.
„.He wonld call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of hi· longstanding and well-earned reputation
fomlsfclB» sufflolent Msuranco of ni· «kill and SCOou

WMEûiï
the utmost

£;ery intelligent

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

pôRTuEiTûEEn"

CA* MM »OY¥D AT HI·

he

au\,Saï

for

J· B. HUGHES,

Dû

Bead the I oilowieg

AND GO IDE TO

|

lyjITHJiVr·

HENDERSON Λ STAPLES,

_FREE!
Seeds

X'

'"flt

_

Saccarappa, Me·

oi

rr-TT.^

The present proprietor having leased thii
l'irtflfirfipe Hotel fora terra of years, would reppecttiilly inform the public he is now ready
i JW S tor business. To t ravelers, boarders or
parties, considering the nica accommodations and moderate charges, we woula
without tear of contrasay
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt
"

ί

—

permit)

ranted

Ο *

■W EST!

Detrot, Chicago, Oalifornia,

Maine.

Falls,
M

fottiand and Chi ago.
Canada, Culitornla and the

to

—

SlstrBiar ÎtsoioaMCU leitUytsVkls
•y Îihapfr Hxferlsace:

or

ptlncipal

post offices.
Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes, superscribed. Mall proposal*. State ot Maine," and addressed to itie Second Assistant Postmasier General.
ϋΐί°· Α· J· CKKSWELL,
mar24dlaw4w
Postmaster General.

W

remedy, and will send

M. O'KEEFE. SON & CO.'S

;

Arrive ai F yeUurg Centre by 7 p. in. ;
Leave Fryeburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p. m,
Arrive at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
163 From Mechanic's fais, by We t Minot, Fast Hebron, Buck field, and fcast Sumner, to Hartlord, 21 £ ">iles and back, three times a week.
Leave Mechanic's Falls, Tuesday, lliutsday, and
Satuiday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Haittord by 2 p. τη.;
Leave Hartford, Monday, Wednesday, »nd Friday,

at7 a. in.;
Arrive at Mechanic's Falls by 2 p. m.
Proposals lor six-times· a-wtek service invited.
For loims of proposals, guarantee, and cert ficate,
and also tor lost ructions as to the conoi-ions 10 be
embraced in the contract, &c., see advertisement ot

ΐλΒ Sl*to44Nowlfr.

tor

■mr

Ho. lé Preble Street,

G.&L.P.WABREN,

SENT

Dan forth street.

Leave ^orth Fryebuig. luesday,
are

one

Mechanic

ween

Through tickets

Wharl;KTM

city.

$155 a Month Averaged by Agents
OUVE
s ELLING
TION WORK,

ty Through Kxpres* Train* daily, miking direct

connection be

LESS than ft// J.VF OTBEIi
r
Γ·Ί MFridnT
K*rn«eg,at 10 oYlnrk $->,00
(C JMMENClNtt THifi EIGHTEENTH INST \ Λ
Ά OUT Κ from MAINE,
at
Mac' îasport touching
Rockland, Cantine, Deer
ΊΟ
Isie,, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millferidge and Jonc»- I
port.
Returning,will leave Macbiasport everv Τnnday I
Morning, at 5 o'clock, touching at tbe aU re-namSt Paul, It.
ed landings.
Louis, Millwauke?. Oircinnati.
Χ3Γ Steamer Lewi*ton wi'I receive Freight tor the
And all parts West and
Snu h-west mslclns direct
landings on Penobscot Kiver, (as Ur as the ice will
n wnbou.
cotneeti.
to be re-?hipped at Jtocklind by Sanford's
»toppl.,c, t„
wbove
'lhu? avouliLg Hotel
fcxp^u»©·* ULd ilaJkiiit: lu
crowded citien
For further particulars inquire of
'Jicketpat lowest rates Via Boston. New
Yark
Rl>:*b&;$TURJ IVant.
Central. Buffalo, aiin Deiroit.
170fïnn»merci*'«tree!,
I 0^T'>rouffti ti -k ta c.in be procured at all ih·
Or,
CYRUS STURHIVANT,
Principal Ticket Offices in
Et>gtaiid,at me
marlO-dtf
General Agent.
company's offijj, No. 2b'i Congress etteet, aud at
the depot.
II. SHACKEi L. Gen'l Pig*ens^r A«'t Montreal.
C. J. BliYi»KS. "tiHijiijzin» Director.
Win. FLOWEItS. Eastern A«'t Bangor.
SEM I-WEEKLY LINE.
D U. Oi'A^ilUKD, «geai,
mr22 Cm
SIV2 CongreM *1. f*orllaiid.
The Steamships CHASE and
CAKLOTTA will leave
Gaits
Whari every Wednesday and
MatardaT) weaih*" permitting
'•I 4 h. 'TB-. tor Halifax direct,
making close connections with ti*e Nova Scotia KailWINTER
Δ. RBANGKâlENT
way Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and *>ictou, N. S.
1
On an » after Monday. Nov. 29, 18C»
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilalitux, ev-e^-Jtraiuii wi.t run as follow»:
ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at
^ assenger trains leave Portland
dall?,(Strodaya ex4 P. M.
lor Alfred and intermediate
cepted!
Mailoue, ai 7.1.·
Cal in passage, with State Room,
$8.00
Α. .VI. 2ΛΗ» P. 51.
Meals extra.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Thiough ticket? may be had on beard to above
Leave Alfred i< r Portland a· 9 3
AM.
points.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 Δ. M, and
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
3.10 P. 51.
Atlantic Wharl, or
Freight trains with paMtnffer etir atttoh
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
ed leave Alired for Portland ai 5.30 A M.
Nov. 27-tt
Leave PurilanU tor Alfred at 12.t5 P. M.
St aires connect as ft··loue:
At Go)haui tor Nvuili
FOR
Wiodbam, Windham Hill,
and North Windham, West
Goib in. Siaudi.-n, Steel*
Kalis. BiI'Iwiii, L>H<iOi.«rk. Sebago. Bri
ctou. L'»vell,
-ι
The new and superior eea-going
Hiram. BrowntieM,
frveburg, Cinvtuy, Bartlett,
steamers JOHN BROOKS, an
Ja kson. Limmgfnn,Coi
Λ
u<rh,
Fi ce 1 om^adporter.
having been t tted ism» and Lai on Ν H.. daily.
^m^ONTEEAL,
'up at great expens* with a large
At Saco Kiver, tor Went
'numbtr oi beautiiul State Rooms,
South Lim'n^ion, Liraington,Buxton, Bonny Ea^le
uailv.
will run the season as follows :
At daco River tor
Limerick, Newflela, Panons
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portlanu. at To'c'oo*, field and Oftsjpee. triweekly.
and India Whan, Boston, every da? at 5 o'clock P.
At Center Wutei
borough for Limerick, Parson»-

The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor.has bad experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants or guests.
July 27.
dtf

330 Congres»

with cemented cellars and

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted wuh all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Mow ready for occupancy. Apply to

years, prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,

BB^None

any

mrl6d«Srwtf

139 Commi-rHnl St.

reliable remedy.

Philadelphia, Pa.

detiring a faim either
enjoyment. For particulars it quire ct
to

in the

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOHS

BOSTON.

Helmbold's Extract Bucbu, established upward
19

ζ mi.

το

TO
nn

use

Macnias

THE FIRST TRIP OF
THE SEASON.

This uew first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

for$l. Address
mn2tSm iTIACilC tOIBCO, Springtte'd, Mass.

To Let.

lag.
If

town buys laige'y.
Situated so near Port'and,
upon the main roau trom tbe country to the cltj,
this tarm effers nduct ments such as lew othtrs can

AI

Female, from whatever
of

w5t*13

otter

Halifax N. S. Γο let, tbe International Hotel
together wltbanew addition ot about seventy
rooms, or in all about one bundled and ten iotms
with all tbe modern Improvements. Tbe building is
now unoccupied ana unfurnished and (.resent· a rare
cbance toa pe'sen wbo understands tbe bote! business, and bas a moderate capital. Α plication to be
made to
B. O'NEIL, Halitax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson St Frost, 137 and 139 Milk strett. Boston, Mata.
tetattaiim

aif

retic.

1

Hotel To Let.

To Let,

Diseases of these organs require tbe

gojd buildings.

Will be sold cheap tor cash.
j.
Ak>yly to
A. F. PRINCE, on the premiees.

the
or

Ε. I. SOUTHQATE

every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

epical aflecttons, suicide, and almost every other

real

tbe most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situate·» and heated bj steam.
Also, Desk room and detks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

Rooms to Let!
rooms
rent by tbe da;

Village, joining

river, contains about forty
Royal*
land with

Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Weetbrook. ihree and ba'f miles trom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about
veu y five acres
conviently divided into
and
wood land ; has a good well of
mowing, pasture
water,a laig bam,convient house and out buildings ;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one irom which

are

furnished
to
NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street.
let>25eod3m

Anyone can

colored hair or
brcwu. It contain»
it.
Oue sent by mail

Desert and

Railway,

Michigan Central,
Southern, or
Detroit & Milwaukee
RAILROADS !

to

or

can

Farm lor gale.

in Suits.

or

JUdLPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

οι
acres

|

BLOCK,

These offices

poison

permanent black

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Drugaist or
Grocer a package of Sea
FARM FOR SALE. Moss
JFarine, manufactured
In No. Yarmouth, two miles from
from, pure Irish Moss or
Yarmouth
west side

|

JLVT.
FFICES IN FLUENT
Either Single

reduced the general system

|

TO

the eftects of self-abuse and excesses, have brought

At a great bargain. One ol the
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Cootains about one hundred and twenty acres cu's forty tons of Hay, and
-is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within five years. Apply ο the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or .No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, &1e

To Let·
No. 120 Commercial street, (-4Fox
Whabf") between Long and Central Whan es."
"
A capital place to retaU fresh fish, the best business
martfdlw
D. T. CHASE.
going?'

for.

or

in

Portland, March 1,1870

n*ar

other

ot

FARM FOR* SALE J

To be Let.

GENTEEL BENT of six rooms, opposite the
Park. Kent 25$ per month. Will be ready
the first ot April. Call on
mr29(1tf
L. TAYLOR, 117 Commercial St.

acres

This property Is ottered at piivate Fate, enparcels, at very low price-, until Apr>l 12,
It not then sold, it wil· beoflereo at puLC auc ion«n
Sroximo.
W«4»«aila|r. tût 27 th. dajr -λ* «kpril
Kor further particulars aduress Office W hipple
File Co.. 3f> Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch &
Co.,
Auctioneer?. Boston.
mr?2d3w
room».
tile or

tor this week, store No 300 Congress St., I
w itii good I ght Chamber above. One οι the best
|
locations in Portland. App'y at the Store or to
mi31dlw*
I. W. LUCAS, 16 Free et.

J

Whipple
Manutac)

LAK7>, at Ballard
Vale, Adover, Massachusetts, with 30 brick,
stoue and wooden buildings, suitaole for various manu facta ri ι, g purposes, and 50
buildings tor
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 300

ίΓΙΗΕ brick store corner ot Commercial and FrankX lin streets, lately occupied by Mes>rs. Donnell &
QreeJy. Possession given immediate y. Inquire ot
A. & ϋ £. SPRING,
17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co.
aprl lm

F

no

a

the

taring Comp'y.
ot 60

JOHN' Kinilll, Γι «pricier

Tùe Magic ijomD
beard

Mt.

Street, Portland, Me·

THE

G mini Trunk

o'clock
c'clock a m.
For turther particulars
inquire of
HAiiteli, AlWWDACO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

EAGLE HOTEL,

It includes the Histories, Mysteries, and seciet doings ot Wall Street, Lite Sketches of its Men, the
Speculaûons in Gold, Stocks, &c. Woman Speculators and all that is great, powerlul, splendid, mysterious, interesing, wicked, amaz ng, wretched,etc.,
in the locus of speculation. Portraits of Vanderbilt,
Drew, Gould, Hiske. Jr., and many others, Engravings of noted places, l ite and S enes, «Sc. Canvassing Books tree Send t->r Circulars to Wokthington, Ddstin & Co., Publishers, 1*8 As\lum st.,
Harttord, Conn.
mi22d4wf

March 15-eod&w2wll*

>| UE promises recently known as the "Forest
JL Avenue Hou^e," situated at the terminus of
Portland and Forest Avenue Railroad, in Westbrook. The lot containg some 18000 ieet ot land, has
a large and commodious two
story br»ck house,
good stable, convenient outhouses and a never tailing spring of water ou the same.
The above is very desirable for investment or occupancy. For particular* inquire of
apr2eod3w PATRICK McliLINCHY, 138 Fore st.

and 510 pages.

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

··

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
l-art of the city. Rent nc-t to exceed $6.υθ per
month. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
!e21tt

Τ Ο

engraving·',

AGENTS WANTED. Send tor circulars, and see
terms and a lull oe crifition of t'i© work.
ΑΊdress, NATiONAL PuU WISHING COMPANY,
Boston, Mass.
apr2t4w
our

UL

A

or

of tlieSalt Lake Reporter.
fcxpo-r of ih-ir Ntcrec Bite·,
Cfreiuonien and CJ rimes.
With a fall and an the η tic hUtory of COlyeauiy
and the Mormon Sect, irom its origin to the present
time.
CAUTION—old and interior works on the Mormons are beinsr circulated.
See that each book conan

FUlt 8AL.E.

WANTED.

For Sale

iïSîfcRiES OF ^QRMONISM

By J.H.BEAOLE,Editor

w

For Sale or Rent.

tbe face—none cf your downcast

protect them, in case of attack,
^"uplaints. Its timely use often
a 818114
amount of suffering and

rate of seven per cent,
per annum, is now payable.
JOHN
A.
WATERMAN, Treasurer
„
Iftliaat, Match
te, «70.
mrtSwit

W. D.

LOR one
House
JL ot Portland Steamer Packet Co Atlantic Wharf,
marked I. Bird. Uor particulars, tf c, inqnire of
C. F. WILLI A MH,
mr2tt
Portland Steam Packet Co.

sad and dis-

the company of ladies, and look you and them right
in

Addiesp,

Owner Wanted!
Cask ot OIL· remaining at Store

ar

select

In

frequent doses until

overcome.

family should be without the Cherry

One of the most convenient and
pleasant situations in Yarmouth,
about twenty minutes walk to
Churches, P. O., Academy, P. & K.
r""1
Gr, T.R. R. Stations, and abou*
■
five nTiuut. s* walk to district school and stores. Said
farm contains some forty acres conveui
mly divided
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and young
orchard, the rasture joining the barn, and has plenty
of wood tor fires and fences.
Buildinzs consist ot
House, porch, wood-house, carpenters»' shop carriage house, bain, pig-STy and hen-house all connected and in first rate repair, witli a we.l of excellent
water at hi door.
Terms easy and immediate possession
given It applied tor betot e springs work comes on.
For lurtber information iLquiie ot Lyman or L. F.
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
Λ'so, one two story Biick House and stable, finished throughout, with Orchard and three acres
pastuiage together witn large SbJp-yard Blacktmith Shop
and Wora-shop, about 70x30.
mr21deod&w4w*

to

ing melancholy, of nerrousncis, of palpitation ol

most

waier

Farm tor Sale !

sell the Whfeler & Wilson
sewing Machine, both in the city and country.
Aptly I15 Mi idle Street,
KEAO & STONE.

disease? badly

sexual excesses, are all capable ol produc-

and

ing a weakness
of

venereal

about that state ol weakness in those organs that has

ΤΎΤ

Gentlemen,

TO LET.

How many men, trom badly cured diseases, from

Lanman's

or

body." Canwil· find this tUe mut-t saleable book ever
published in tbls country. The price is suited to the
time'. Now ii your opportunity 10 make money.
JOHN HANKbRaON, 2 Elm Sircet, Portland, Me.

Iiopr nnmnlaïni 9

nr

those they do business with

Sewing Machines Repaired,

Any one wishing to engage in stock-raising and a
Summer Hotel will find this a tare opportunity.
For Information In regard to tbe Gorbam property
inquire oi Jos RedlonEsq., ot Gorbam. or Judge
Waterman. For tbe Av u properti inquire ot «'antel Ί owle Esq., of Avon, or J. B. Dow Lsq.,ol Farmington.
EDWAUD P. WESToN.
March 23,1870.
mi25eod'2«r

Ζ. X., Post Offlve.

nir*2Ratt

Have you restless

nights? Your bask weak, your knees weak,and have

Can be found at

kinds of
MarlSilwtfwlm

Blue School.

Wanted.

yourself in society as well?
ness

brilliant?

as

Fer Onaikerlaai » Oxford ft York Count ic·

Ho. 158 Middle Street, Portland, Miine.

THE

Wanted.

erate,

Lots

Subscriber o&ers for cale the farm located In
Gorbam. immediately we-t of his h mestead,
and known as t1 β Harding farm,
containing one
hundred acres, finely adapted to be divided into
building lots. He offers also several house Iota near
the Station ot tbe P. & K. R. K., tbe most eligible
lots in the village ol Gotham.
Also in Avon, Franklin county, three mountain
farms, lying contiguous, and lor s'le separately or
together. On one of tbese farms is a good house,
long used lor tbe purposes t a Summer Hotel anu
on another the buildings and grounds used lor
many
years as the celebrated summer camp of the Little

any little

Does

restless? Is the lustre ot your eye

or

who

IM.PKOVKD

is

For terms and partl-u'ars apply
J. F. CHUTE,

mr28dlw*

Building

FOR SALE,

Wanted !

ceed in

Mass. Institute of

Farms and

mr29d2w

alone, to get away fiorn everybody?

BBT.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

is one

reliable and besi dividend paying Companies η the
It- assets now exceed $7,2oO,OUO, and its
country.

Good Baker.
A to

Mill,

01 the
Dexter and Newport Κ Κ containing five rune ol
stones suitable for manufacturing flour or
doing
custom work. Tbe water power is never taili
g,
with twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a convenient Dwelling House, which will be sold with the
mill if desired.
This is one of the most desirable water powers in
tbe State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For
particulars inquire ot
AMOS ABBOTT A CO.,
marOeodlm
Dciier, IfZc·,

Agents Wanted,

POETLAND.

Mi· 8.8. Naaon, will reccive pupils at her roomi
lit Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
I. U. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

undersigned offer for salo tlieir Grist
TUEsituated
in Dexter, Me., at the terminus

vassers

sia

DUNIBIi F.KHITn A. itl..Rector.
Tbe Fécond term will begin on Monday. .January
M.18T0.
Tbe department· of Modern Languages and Drawing ftie under the cb&rge of the hey. N. W. TAYLOR BOOT, Δ. M.
Tbrmm: For Lay Scholar?, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding S :ho1am, $*00 per year. No extra chardc28tt
ge· except for books mrniehei.

d»el8ll

Temple

Chicago.

VIA

Dainaris'Gtta every Monday
Waldoboro eveiy Friday at 6

will lea ν
a m, and

1870.

And all Points fPest I

intermediateIhu lings.

Proprietor.

jan29d3m

California,

TON,

Wednesday
Ret'iruing
at 7

Fare Reduced.
TO

Trip Commencing April 2.
The Steamer CHAS. HOUGHc. |>t. Wiuchcnbacli, Maeier,
will l**avrt Railroad Whnr». ιοο*
State 9tr«et, every Satu
day. at 7
A. M. tor Daiuanscotta, and
eveiy
at G Α. Μ. ίor Wadoboro', Uu< bin g at

This new, first clase Hotel will be opened to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, is the most
centrally located in the village. The, appointments
are all new and first class.
3. T. SMITH,

«π THE

tains 33 fine

First

Adams House

WALL STREET.

Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
M. W. McKINNEY,
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook

Corner

HOUSE of irom 10 to 15 rooms, furnished or una central location tor boarcers.
W. D. M,
Addre-s, stating terms,
97 Exchange street.
aplati

A

or

KAILKOADH.

Hotel, Damariscolta & Waldoboro 1870.

Brnniwicki maille·

TEN YEARS IN

Grist-mill for Sal<>.

man

and plea-ant emplovmett, address,
R. S. BUSH & « :υ
Man α facturer p.
75 William SI., New
York,
1C Deaiborn St., Chicago.
ap«2l4w

CHANDLER. Betbel.

and son water and cood Garden Lot.
63 leet
trontx320 teet deep. Property locatedSize,
on line ot
WesiDrork Hcrse art, near t.miius, M or·
ill's

A furnished, in

GOOD, steady, reliable

Home,

A

28-tf

bottom atter it has stood awhile? Do you have

The bloom

Academy I

or

of the

little

a

is it ropy on tettling?

rise to the

tuing make you start

ft BE Spring T<rm wl.l cornmenre March 28, and
1
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: I«5 per term.
Ko extra charge except lor boots.
For particulars address

Spring Term

thick

a

fiocky,

cr

tired ot company, ot lite?

KOBBlOGlillOtfi, MAINE.

Portland

or

Is your urine sometimes

out older?

or

lu

palpitation

urinary organe,

or

thick, milky

Mam-d't

II you aie suffering,

your general health? Do

on

extra exertion produce
your

COURSE■>

fitting BOYS (or active business
lie ordinary

as

:

feel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

you

toi tbe I urpose of

well

mar

treatment to

Sale,

good Dwelling House, well
and
;ij improved, one-and-a-ball story, ttnielied,
ten rooms.
^JJlLlaree and good cellar, convenient Barn,
hard

Wanted !

ru(*d

at

require prompt

cases

A

SALÊ"î

FOR

some

s

·. iMtinne

la»

causes, and «hose

vu

1870,

Oth,

F. S.

Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23«itf

at C9 Djnmr31dlw·

corporation where he services and a
cash capital oi trom ten to fifteen thousand dollars
could t»e made availab'e.
Address with real name and particular?,
P.O. Box No. 9124.
All of which will be treated confidentially.
χ

for

BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated lu one best locations lor summer
resort in
New Eng'and.
1 will sccommodato
about ICO
uesrs.
gojestsFor terms apply to tbe Proprietor,

I

a

com pa··

THACHEB,

Chandler

Wanted.
general House-work,

a
or

T. Anyboilyon soil them.
I A Nassau et,
Ill Cheap. bell fast. Pay hiudsnmely. hend
lor new circular.
ap2t i4w
N.

CHEAT CHANCE FOR ΛΟΚ\Τ·»!
$75 to $200 per month. We Want to employ a
goad ageut in every county in the U. S. on
commission or *alarv to introduce ou World
Hexow>ed Patent White Wire t loihes Lines;
will last a bund red > ears,
it you w.iuc piuliiablo

STEAMERS.

liowdoin

gravings,

Being

Bootbbay, Me.

Property
For Side ilie

oi business habits and good standBY ing,gentleman
connection with
well established

have suffered, lrom Involuntary dlsobarges, «hat ef-

Tbi· Ιοηχ standing and very popular Institution

mrfii.tt

tÉK

render existeuee desirable

—-

NICKEHSOK, PEiiRY &

W Α. Ν Τ Ε D

ABBOTT

Family

Bath.

ooe ot

to do

Whart,

Hotel

·.

r\

boys,

fob
TOPSHAM,

|

STRONG GIRL to do peneral house-work. To
tue right kind liberal wages will be poi i.
None need apply unless well rec -mn-ended.
IV» 24 Knarry Ml.
mi3l<llw

School

Family

and Co's Oval Steel En-

lioctLbay
esiablisbmtnt,

1

WAITED.

EDUCATIONAL.

Franklin

irHE tubjcrbere ofl'er lor tale at
Harbor, ilieir entire fis-bme
consist01
Buildiug», Flakes Butts, with about
ot land,
4J
a rcs
it will make a
very oeslîable place lbr a summer residence. Boat
sai'inu
fl.hing &c. Tbe steamer calls going lo ata
from

ing

Broome St., Ν. Y.

432

mrS0deodlmo&w4t

occurred.

never

application. Addrcs?,
WELLS & CUFFIM,

on

TryMoore

HOTELS,

For Sale !

can

Let to-morrow take care of to morrow,
Shoit, and dark though our îiie m ι.ν appear,
We may tnake it still shorter by sorrow,
Still darker by tolly and tear
Half our troubles are half our invention;
And bow often, trom b'e^injç·* conferred,
Have we shrunk in tl»e wild apprehension
Of

Ί1ΗΕ

«··*··
"PLAIN HOME TALK A2\D MED.'CAL COMMON

gladdened,

Sale.

under-ignel offers tor sale the iower half οt
ihe three storied brick bouse No. 40
Higt st.,
opposite tbe High Street. Church, lormerly tue residence of tue late Jiaeph C Noyés.
Fb'ANK NOYES, Administrator,
prleodt.1

new work.

Have no competition. Tbere never was a book published like it. Everybody wants it.

spirit supported

moderu eonvenienJ· A. TEKNEY.

House for

or five rooms, within ten minutes' walk ot
tbe Giiy Hall. Address "L,M Press office, stat- I
mcb3l
ing location and price.

Be ne'er by bis forebodings deterred;
But think bow ott. hearts have been saddened
By leari ot what—never occurieJ.

Hts

wat*r,
Enquire on the premices.
mrBdlt

c»9

Agents

By

new

~

Let to-morrow take c*re ot to-morrow,
Permit not suspicion and care,
With invisible bond· to enriuin thee—
Bui bear what God gives tbee to bear,

French

two

roof
story
comer
THE
Cushman and Emery «ta. BougeHouse,
plumbed lor
with all the
hot aud cold

ap2djt

Apply

wbo

M1SC ELL AN KO US.

geoeif

11

e

ma i>m

îeivuus

ine; hi·
c au>.

leading pine
bVr

cold

c-oukjL, atony, pain or palsv.
These simple disk? arc taiy
medic*. elec»ric»ty and tur fctf
al»o pie;ctibt»d by i>r. fahtrrau aJl4

by >» S. Whittle!.
Retail price IS
At wholesale bv GEO. L.
ROUEUs, uoneiai Ag
14C Washington St.,
Vrders
Koaioo, Mass.
wit «Uipatfh.
&aie

50.

ij»4

a«2MB.

